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Faculty meeting
A regular meeting of the faculty will be

held today (Wednesday, Nov. 20) at3:15pm
in Huntington Hall (Rm 10·250). Agenda
items include:

-Annual Report of the President.
-Faculty Housing: Issues and Some

Answers.
-A motion to recommend to the Cor-

poration the establishment of a Master of
Science degree in Urban Studies and
Planning.

-New Business.

Note: A printed copy of The Report of
the President, 1984·85, is included as a
pull-out supplement in this week's paper.

You're invited
A community reception for Laurence

H. Bishoff will be held Thursday, Nov.
21, at 5pm in the atrium of the Whitaker
College-Medical Services Center. Mr.
Bishoff who is executive director-of the
Medical Department, will leave MIT at
the end of November to become executive
assistant to the president of the Harvard
Community Health Plan.

Benefits deadline'
Monday, Dec. 2, is the last day to sign

up 01' make changes in benefits for 1986.
Applications must be received by then in
the Compensation Office, Rm E19·434, or
the Lincoln Benefits Office, Rm A-123.

This is the only time each year when
MIT personnel can enroll in, cancel or
make changes in health insurance; set up
a FRAP account; change participation in
the Premium Payment Plan, or change
their tax-deferral decision in the Retire-
ment Plan for Staff Members.

Those who miss the deadline will have
to wait until next November to make
.changes.

Crafty?
MIT craftspeople-potters, workers in

stained glass, weavers, jewelers, wood-
workers, quilters, cooks, etc.-are invited
to request table space at the expanded
Christmas Crafts Fair next month in
Lobbies 10 and 13. To sign up, call Mary
Miller, x3-5225 or 494-5217 evenings.

Colloquium recap
The Institute Colloquium Committee

(ICC) will meet Th ursday, Nov. 21, 3·5pm
in Rm 10·280 to to reflect upon the recent
apartheid forum and to consider future
programs.

"The possibilities of this kind offorum
are clear," Professor Frank Morgan, ICC
chairman, said, "although the next col-
loquium conceivably could be quite dif-
ferent. This one was political, perhaps
the next one won'tbe,"

Members ofthe community are invited
to suggest topics or formats for future
colloquia to Professor Morgan atx3·3665
or to Dallas Slawter at x3-6776.

Fast reminder
Thursday, Nov. 21, is the annual "Fast

for a World Harvest" day at MIT, during
which members ofthe community will be
asked to fast and to donate the money
they would have used for meals to Oxfam-
America. Contributions will be used for
self-help programs locally and for long-
term development in the Sahel region of
Africa.

Events at MIT are being jointly spon-
sored by the Chaplaincies and the Hunger
Action Committee, which is distributing
information and sign-up sheets and
receiving Oxfam contributions in Lobby
10.

Ms. Seromo will not be appointed to a position
in a predominantly white library. "Blacks in
South Africa are not allowed access to white
public libraries," she said.

The library in Mamelodi was burned during
the 1976 riots. The present black library or
"collection" as she calls it, housed in a "hut
with a thatched roofis not worth being called
a library at all," she said. But she has heard
rumors that the Transvaal Provincial Admini-
stration, the governing body responsible for
black township libraries, plans to rebuild it.
She has not been home for a year and a half.

The library's collection includes nonliterary
works by such romance writers as Barbara
Cartland and Danielle Steel, Afrikanans and
English grammar books. "There was no litera-

(continued on page 8)

$5M Fairchild grant to advance brain science
By CHARLES H. BALL In thanking the Sherman Fairchild Founda-

Staff Writer tion for its support, President Gray said the
The Sherman Fairchild Foundation has newly emerging computational approach to

awarded MIT $5 million for a new approach to the brain is made possible by the development
research in the brain sciences that utilizes of increasingly powerful and sophisticated
computer technology. computers. The approach, he added, "promises

MIT President Paul E. Gray said the pio- to bring about pioneering advances in both
neering five-year program will be an inter- the brain sciences and the emerging field of
disciplinary research effort linking artificial artificial intelligence."
intelligence with the natural and behavioral Studies in brain science at MIT draw upon
sciences, most notably neurophysiology and the fields of biology, chemistry. physics, psy-
psychology. chology, linguistics, various branches of engi-

Through the new Program in Computational neering, and computer science. Researchers
Approaches to the Brain Sciences, he said, in recent years have become increasingly
scientists will seek to broaden their under- convinced that a full understanding of brain
standing ofthe brain, particularly its function function will require not only basic knowledge
as a powerful "information processor." of the brain's biochemical and biophysical

Governor Michael Dukakis, right, and David S. Saxon, chairman of the MIT
Corporation, learn about a robotic hand from graduate student David M. Siegel
during the governor's visit Monday, Nov. 18, to the Artificial Intelligence Labora-
tory. Several state officials and executives from high tech firms accompanied the
governor to the lab and more joined him later for lunch at the Salade Puerto Rico for
a discussion of the state's economic future. The governor spent several hours on
Monday to~g various academic and industrial research sites.

. -Photo by Calvin Campbell

Microsystems center to open
In renovated Brown Building

The establishment of two offices to manage became an outstanding faculty member and
MIT's growing research program in micro- headed the department from 1952 to 1959
systems has been announced by Professor when he became Dean of Engineering. Dr.
Joel Moses, head oftheDepartmentofElectri- Brown placed great emphasis on interdisci-
cal Engineering and Computer Science. plinary approaches to research problems, a

The Microsystems Technology Laboratories concept that influences MIT and the EECS
(MTL) is charged with operating the new department to this day. The most recent
facilities housed in the extensively renovated example ofthis approach is the Microsystems
Building 39. The Microsystems Research Technology Laboratories, fittingly housed in
Genter (MRC) will coordinate the broader the building to bear Dr. Brown's name.
MIT microsystems research program. Microsystems, said Professor Richard B.

On December 6, Building 39 will be formally Adler, associate head ofthe EECS Department,
redesignated as the Gordon Stanley Brown "includes VLSI (very large scale integration),
Building, honoring one of MIT's outstanding microelectronics, submicron structures and
citizens whose career here has spanned more the natural applications of these technologies,
than four decades. Dr. Brown, Institute Pro- such as to highly parallel computer systems
fessor Emeritus, received his bachelors, mas- and special-purpose integrated systems for
ters and doctoral degrees from the Department (continu~d on page 8)
of Electrical Engineering (now EECS). He

South African intern learns
hands-on library skills here

By SHARON DAVIS
Staff Writer

Once Maria "Minky" Seromo returns to her
native South Africa on December 7, her hazard-
ous mission will begin. Despite probable ob-
jections from the government, she aims to
reform her country's black library system.

Although she is concerned about possible
intervention (black South African students
studying in the United States are monitored)
she granted this interview to Tech Talk.

Ms. Seromo knows she cannot change the
system overnight, so she intends to start
'smalJ. "I want to begin a children's library in
my township," she said. She is from Mamelodi,
a black township in Pretoria, with a population
of more than 20,000 blacks.

Even with her strong library background,

Symposium
on Saturday
to probe SDI

"We're going to concentrate on giving the
MIT faculty and students basic information
on the Strategic Defense Initiative and avoid
as much as possible ideological and theological
aspects of the debate," Professor Louis Smullin,
organizer of Saturday's sm Symposium, said.

Noting that thedaylong event in Huntington
Hall (Rm 10-250) on November 23 is but the
latest in a series of discussion on the con-
troversial "Star Wars," Professor Smullin
said there is at MIT an ability and a need to
understand the complexities of this proposed
defense system. There are already some SDI·
funded research projects on campus, he said,
with prospects for others.

The morning session of the symposium-
chaired by Provost John' M. Deutch-will
begin at 9:30 and will be devoted to technical
issues of SDI: Speakers and their topics will
be:

-"Historical Review of ABM Issues,"
Alexander Flax of the Institute for Defense
Analyses.

- "sm Systems Concepts," Ashton Carter
of Harvard University.

-"Critical Technologies," Richard Garwin
ofIBM, Hans Mark ofthe University of Texas
and Gerold Yonas of the SOl Office.

In the afternoon session beginning at 2pm,
the focus will be social and political issues
surrounding SDI development. Professor
Smullin who chaired the organizing com-
mittee, will chair the afternoon session with
the following program:

-"Strategy and Policies Issues," Fred
Hoffman of R&D Associates/Panheuristics
and Professor Jack Ruina, head of the MIT
Defense and Arms Control Studies Program.

-"Personal Perspectives on SDI," Brent
Scowcroft, (Lt. Gen, ret., USAF) former
National Security Advisor to the President,
and Institute Professor Jerome B. Wiesner,
former MIT president and White House Science
Advisor.

The symposium is open to all members of
the community.

United Way drive
makes progress

The United Way drive at MIT this year
was one of the casualties of Hurricane
Gloria. It's solicitors' meeting was
scheduled for that day the storm struck
and the Institute was closed.

As a result, the solicitors never got the
briefing they needed to launch the drive
effectively. But there has been a dramatic
upturn in returns recently, leading cam-
paign officials to feel optimistic about
reaching the $250,000 goal.

"During the past 10 days, we've gone
from 40 per cent to nearly 60 per cent of
the goal," Professor Thomas B.Sheridan,
drive chairman said. "If we can sustain
that giving level for a couple of more
weeks, we should have a successful drive."

Campaign coordinator Ann Brazier
noted that contributions have come from
more than 1,550 members of the com-
munity, about a thousand fewer than
last year. "Donations by a thousand
more members of the community will
bring our total right up," she said.

mechanisms, but also an understanding of
just what these mechanisms are designed to
do.

"The human brain, in a sense, must be
viewed as the most sophisticated and powerful
'information processor:" Dr. Gray said. "It
must be understood not only at the level of
neurons and synapses, but also at the level of
'programs' it runs and the kind of computation
required to run these programs. As an analogy,
understanding the circuitry of an electronic
calculator would be difficult, and perhaps
pointless, without knowing that the device
accomplishes certain purposes-in this case,
mathematical calculations."

The' $5 million grant, payable over five
(continued on page 8)



• - Open to public
•• - Open to MIT Community only
••• - OpeD to membe ... only

Announcements
Drop Date - Laat day to cancel subjects from registration is
November 22. The Registrar's Office reminds studeDts that eor-
reetion cards will not be accepted without the necessary
signature. Obtain your advi8Or's signature well before tbe
desdhne. If your advisor is unavailable. contact your under-
graduate office or department headquarters. FreshmeD should
go to the Undergraduate Academic Support Office. Rm 7·104.

Project Contact - Undergraduates interested in com-
municating with high school students and guidance counaelors
about what it's like to be an MIT student are encouraged to joiD
Project Contact. For more conlaet the Educstional Council Of·
fice. Rm 4-240. x3·3354.

InformatioD Services CompuliDg Co ........ ud Semin .... ••
- FREE SEMINARS: Text FormaWDC with GMI.., Nov 20.
10-12noon. Rm 1·390. VENDOR PRESENTATIONS: A Survey
of Databaae Software for the MaclDtosh. Nov 22.
9:3O·12noon. Rm 1-390. All 8e88ions require 1 week advance
registration. Rm 11·315. 9:30-12noon. 1-4pm. Payments due at
time of registration. MIT ID required to avoid paying maximum
fee. For info. call Joan Bublualti. x3·1744.

Career P1aDDinC and P1acemeDt Company RecruitmeDt
Pre8ODtatiolUl·· - Lord Corporation. Nov 20. 7-8pm. Rm
4·153. Apple Computer, IDc. Dee 4. 5·7pm. Rm 4·153.
ManacemeDt ADaly.s CeDter. Dee 5. 4-6pm. Rm 4·370.
MOl'llan Slanley'" Co, Dee 5. 7.9pm, Rm 4·149.

Talbot Hou8O AppllcatiolUl - For the month of Ja'l1uary are
now being accepted in the Talbot House Office. Rm 7·103. Ap-
plication deadline for January is Nov Z7. Info: Sharon. x3-4158.

Free Mu80um of Science AdmlaaioD for MIT StudeDts -
With MIT student ID. There is also a reduced rate for tickets to
the exhibit on Chinese Technology. through December 15.

MIT Huneer Drive Food Drive - We need non·perisbable.
unopened foods for Booton's 1... fortunate. Ongoing collection
all day and night at drop·off boxes in Lobby 7. Walker.
McGregor desk.

Arts Hotline - Recorded information ... all arts events at MIT
may be obtained by dialing x3·ARTS. Material is updated every
Monday morning.

Nleht1lne·· - a student.-run hotline open every evening of
the term. 7pm·7am. If you need information about anything or
you just want to chat. give us a call. We're here to listen.
x3·7840.

Faculty Membe ... - Technology Review would like to hear
about books being published by MIT faculty members. Please
notify us. as far in advance as """"ible. of your upcoming book.
T\!cllnology Review, 10-140. d-8250.

Club Notes
WMBR" - is looking for students interested in radio and
technicsl work. Contact Eli Polonsky. x3-4000. Leave name and
phone number.

MIT StudeDI Cable Procrammine Group·· - Looking for
students interested in p:ogramming the MIT Cable Television
channela. Contact Randy Winchester. x3-7431.

Tool '" Die - MlT's humor maeazine. meets every Weda,
7pm, Rm llO-309 (Waibr). Everyone welcome.

MIT FilipiDo StudeDts AallOClatioD Pot Luck LUDcb··· -
Nov 23. 12noon. Rm 3-130. To disc .... lAP Barrio Fiesta, etc.

lialdenl Center CclonmI_ (SCC)O. - Has fun every Sunday.
7pm. Student Ctr Center Lounae. Do you? Call x3-3916 anytime
for more info.

MIT Student Duplicate Bridie Club· - Bridge games every
Sal. 7pm; every Thur. Sun 4: Mon. 6:30Pm. S.75 entry fee. Rm
407. Student Center. l.essons free w/entry at 6:15pm from
Bridge Senior Mattera. No partners necessary. all welcome.

MITIDL Bridie Club· - Duplicate bridge, Tues. 6pm, Student
Center Rm 349. ACBL muterpoints awarded; come with or
without partner. newcomers always welcome. Special tour·
namente monthly. Info call Gary Schwartz. x8-2459 Draper. or
Mark Dulcey. 272-8428. Admi .. ion: S.75/students,
SI.50lnon.students.

MIT Table Tennla Club·· - Meets Fri. 8-1Opm; Sat, 6pm, T·
Club Lounge. Info: Hoang Do. d·2843.

MIT Go Club·· - Meets MfI'h. 5·7pm. Rm NE43 3rd fir
Playroom. Play the ancient oriental game of skill. Knock to get
in if the door is locked.

MIT Hobby Shop·· - Complete BUperVised facilities for wood·
working and metalworking. Rm W31·031. M·F. 10am-6pm;
Wed, 10am·9pm. Fees: $151tenn students; S25Iterm communi·
ty. Info. x3-4343.
MIT YOIfa Club· - R<;uvena~,your mind and body with Kun·
dalini Yap. the science of aware ...... M·Th, 5:10-6pm. outeide
Burton Dining Hall. Beginnen welcome. Info: fied Martin or
Jeff ToUakaen. 247-0506 or x3-3167.

MIT Ailddo Club·· - meete Mon·Fri. 5:30pm, DuPont exer·
cise room. Aikido is a Don·eompetitive Japanese martial
diacipline. Beginnen welcome.

Human-Powered Vehicle AallOClatlon· - New England
Chapter meets Thurs, 8pm, Bicycle Exchange. 3 Bow St. Har·
vard Sq. Come belp plan an HPV workshop for lAP '86.

MIT Outinc Club· - Camping. cycling, climbing. canoeing.
cabins: meets MII'h, 5-6pm. Student Center Rm 461. Also. see
our bulletin board in "Infinite Corridor" next to Athena.

MIT Wu-Tanc Club· - teaches northern Chinese kung fu.
Tues 4: Thurs. 8pm. Burton Dining Hall; Sat. lOam. Athletic
CeDter. Beginners welcome. For info call Roger Walco.
262-5090.

MIT Tae KWOD Do Club·· - Tee Kwon Do is a Korean mar·
tial art. Meetings Sundays. 4pm. T-Club Lounge; Mon·Wed.
6pm. Burton Dining Hall; Fri. 6pm, T-Club Lounge. For info
call In Ho 10m. 266·2827.
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Scuba Club·· - The club sponeors di_ throughout the term.
Call scuba locker (x03-1551)for info and equipment rentals. For
more info conlaet Dave Summa. x3-6464 or Mike Fox 492-4407.

MIT Gulid of BeD Rinp .... - meelB Mondays. 6:30-9pm. 2nd
floor Lobby 7. for change ringing on handbella. We also ring the
tower bella at Old North Cburch, Beginners are welcome. Con-
tact Steve Costenoble. x3-3664 for more information.

Religious Activities
The Cbapella epee for private meditation 7...... Upm daily.

Ecumenlcal OXFAM Service snd Supper· - Nov 20.
5:10pm. MIT Chapel. 24 Hour Prayer Villil: Huncerine for
Peace and Jumee - Beginning with OXFAM service and
ending Nov 21 with Tech Catholic Community Maa9. 5:05pm.
Info: call x3-2983.

Christian ScieDce OrlanlutioD at MIT· - Weekly
Testimony Meeting, Thurs, 5:46pm. Rm 4-145.

Tech Catholic Community· - Roman Catholic M...... : Suns.
9am, 12n00n, 5pm (& IOpm on 1211. 1218. 12115); Weekdays:
TfI'h: 5:06pm 4: Fri 12:05pm (except 11/28, 11129). All Masses
in MIT Chapel. Morning Prayer: M.F. 8:15am. Chapel Base-
ment. Advent fuyer Vigil: Tues. 1213-10-17.7-8pm, Chapel. Ad-
vent Reconciliation Service: Tues. 12110. 7pm. Chapel. Bible
Study: Tues, 8pm, Chaplaincy Library. Chaplaincy Office:
.3·2981.

Lutheran Mlni8try and Epl8copal Mlni8try•• - Weekly see-
vice of Holy Communion: Wed. 6:10pm. MIT Chapel, Supper
(ollowing at 312 Memorial Drive. For further info, call
x3·232512983.

MIT Hillel·· - Fri. Nov 22: Conservative-Reform Shahbat Ser-
vices. 5:30pm. Hillel lW2a). Community Shabbat Dinner.
6:45pm. Ashdown House Dining Room; reservations due by
Thurs. $6.50. Gourmet. Dessert Soiree, 9pm, Ashdown House
Dining Room.

Islamic Soci~ - Daily prayers. Ashdown House (basement).
5 times a day. Call x5-9749 dorm. for eehedule. Friday prayer.
Ashdown House 1·1:46pm. Khutba starts at Ipm. congregation
at 1:25pm.

MeditatioD aDd Discourse OD the Qhalavad Gita· -
Swami Sarvacatlll>anda, MIT Vedanta Society. head of
Ramakrishna Vedanta Society of Boston, meete Fridays
through Dee 13. 6:16pm, MIT Chapel.

United Christian Fenowship·· - MIT Chapter of Inter·
Varsity Christian Fellowship. weekly meetings: large group.for
worship and sharing from God's word, Fri. 7pm, Student Ctr Rm
491; small group meetings for Bible Study and support, week·
Iy at different times. For more info. call Chiu·Oan. x5-6123
dorm.

MIT Graduate Cbrlatian Fellowship· - Come meet other
Christian faculty. staff and grad studente. Tech Sq Prayer
Meeling. Tues. 1:3Q.2pm. Rm NE43-368; weekly lunch gather·
ings. Weds. 11:55·12:55. Student Ctr Twenty Chimneys. For in·
formation contact Burt Kaliski. x3-S866 or Roz Wright, x3-8926.
A fellowship group is also meeting in the Sloan School. Weds.
7:30am. Rm ESI·307.

MIT Seeke ... Christian Fellowship· - Park Street Churcb
Seekers Teaching and Worship Time. Sundays. 9:15am. eJlioy
our biblical teacbing, worsbip and sbaring et Park Street
Church. right in front of tbe Park Street T stop. MIT Seekers
leave from McCormick at 8:30a.m. Come join us.

Campus Crusade for Christ·· - Family time. 7:15pm. Fri.
eves. Rm 37·252. Fellowship. scripture teaching. prayer. sing·
ing. refreshments & fun. Tues. prayer time. 7:3Q.9am. W20-441.
Student Center. Call x5·9153 dorm.

Uncoln Laboratory Noon Bible Studietl· - Tues 4: Thurs.
Kiln Brook m. Rm 239. Annie Leseard. x2899 Linc.

Morninc Bible Studlea - Fri. 7:30-8::Jlam. L-217. Ed Ilayliss.
.3458 Lirn:.

Noon Bible Study· - Every Wed. Rm EI7·109. bring luncb.
Ralpb Burg .... x3-2422. (Since 1965). .

Edear Cayce Study Group· - TuesdaY1l. 6:30-9pm. Edgar
Cayce's Searcb for God material will be used as the basis for
group diaeU88ion & meditation. For info: Douglas McCarroll.
876·7134 12·9pm or Scott Greenwald. x3·7423.

Graduate Studies
Un/IllS oo.;;;"ise 'n~ co~ttict~an -J~n~ Richard at

the GradlUJle Sclwol Office, Rm 3-136. x34869 (or further
information.

The Lady Davis Fellowahip Truet. Seniors, graduate
studente, and th ... who have recently completed doctoral
studies in any field are eligible to apply. Fellowships are
tenable at the Hebrew Univenity of Jerusalem and the Tech-
nion·laraellnatitute of Technology. Haifa. Grants cover tuition.
travel and living stipends in larael. Lnewal for a second year
is """"ible. Applications are available in Rm 3·138. Deadline:
November 30. 1985.

American Aaaoeiatlon of Univenlty Women Fellowships.
DlaMrtation Fellowahip - Available to women who will have
completed all CO\lJ'lII! requirements and examinations for the doe·
t«a'" degree except the ciisaertation by December 31. 1985 and
whose degree will be received by the end of the fellowehip year.
Applicants must be US citizens or bold permanent resident
status. Pennel of Award: 12 months beginning July I. 1986.
Awarda: SIO.OOO.Deadline: December 1. 1985. For American
Women In Selected ProfeeaiolUl - To aasist women in their
final year of professional training iD the fields of law. dentistry.
medicine. veteriury medicine and architecture or their final
year of a 2-year Maater's in BusilU!llllAdministration <MBA pro-
gram). Perinel of Award: 9 months beginning September 1986.
Awarda: $3,500-9,000. Deadline: December I. 1985 (February 1.
1986 for MBA applicants). PCMtdoetorai Fellowabips - For
postdoctoral research for women who hold the doetnrate at the
time of application. Applicants must be US citizens or hold per·
maDent resident status. Funds may not be used for research
equipment, publications coetI. travel grants, or tuition for fur-
ther course work. Period of Award: 12 montha beginning July
I. 1986. Awarda: Up to $16.000 and one Founders Fellowship of
S20.000. Deadline: December I. 1985.

Fulbrlpt Scholar Awarda 1888-87. The Council for Interna·
tional Exchange of Scholars (CIES) has announced the opening
of competition for the 1986-87 Fulbrilbt scholar awarda in
research and univenity lecturing abl'Olld. The basic eligibility
requiremente for a FIIlbright award are US citixenship. PbD or
comparable professional qualificatio1l8, university or college
teaching experience, and for selected countries, proficiency in a
foreign language. Application deadlines: Dee 1. 1985 for ad·
ministrators seminars in Germa'lY, Japan. and the United
Kingdom; Dee 31, 1985 for NATO Research Fellowships; and
Feb I. 1986 for the seminar iD German civilization. Spain
Research Fellowshipa. and France and Germany travel-oniy
awards. For more information, contact Dean Eugene R.
Cbamberlain. Rm 5-106. x3·3795.

Alice Freeman Palmer Fellowship for women graduat.e
studente sponoored~ Wellesley College. for study or research
abroad or in tbe Us. Fellows must be 26 or younger at time of
appointment, and must remain unmarYied throughout her
tenure. Stipend: ".000. Must be nominated by undergraduate
institution. Applications must be poatmark;,d no later tban
December I. 1985. Contact Dean Jeanne Richard. Rm 8·138.
.3-4669 or write directly to Secretary to the Committee on
Graduate Fellowsbips. Office of Financial Aid. Box GR.
Wellesley College. Wellesley. MA 02181 for applications.

Mary McEwen Schimir.e Sebol .... hip for women graduate
studeDts sponsored by Wellesley College, to belp financially
with child care and household responsibilities. Baaed on (lCbolar·
ship and need. Candidates must be over 30 and currently pur·
suing graduate study in literature and history. Stipend:
$500-1,000. Applications must be poatmarked no lat<:r than
December I, 1985. Contact Dean Jeanne Richard. Rm 3·138 •

• "' ~~ J .... , ~ •• I .......... ... • • • •. ... • ......

x3-4869 or write directly to Secret4rr to the Committee on
Graduate Fello .. sbips. omce of Financial Aiel. Box GR.
Wellesley College. Wellesley. MA 02181 for applications.

M.A. Cartland Sebacldord Medical Fellowship for women
graduate students llpll-.-ed by Wellesley College, for the study
of medicine with a view of general practice. not psychiatry. Sti·
pend: $3,500. Applicatio.ns must be poetmarlled no later than
December 1. 1985. Contact Dean Jeanne Richard. Rm 3·138.
x3-4669 or write directly to Secretary to the Committee on
Graduate Fellowships. Omce of Financial Aid, Box GR.
Wellesley College. Wellesley. MA 02181 for applications.

Harriet A. Shaw Fellowahip for women graduate students
sponaored by Wellesley College, for study and research iD music
and allied arts in the US or abroad. Candidates must be 26 or
younger at time of appointment. Preference given to lDusic can-
didates; undergradua'" work in history of art required for other
csndidates. Stipend: S2.000·3.000. Applications must be
poatmarked no later than December I, 1985. Contact Dean
Jeanne Richard. Rm 3·138. x3-4869 or write directly to Secre-
tary to the Committee on Graduate Fellowships. Office of
Financial Aid, Box GR. Wellesley College. Well ... ley. MA 02181
for applications.

Robert S. McNamara Fellowships. The World Bank annual-
ly offers 12·month fellowships for full time graduate work in
fields related to economic development and institution building.
Applications are considered from individuala as well as from
small groups of up to five persons at the same institution for
work on a joint project. Candidates for these grante must be
citizens of a World Bank member country. 35 years of age of
under. holders of a master's degree or equivalent, and willing
to carry out their study in a country other than their own. For
more information, contact Dean Eugene Chamberlain. Rm
5·106. Application deadline: December I, 1985.

. Marvin E. Goody 'Prize. An award of S5.000 offered annual-
Iy to a graduate student about to prepare (i.e, expected to be
completed not Iater than September 1986) the SM or equivalent
(e.g. M Arch or MCI') thesis in the huilding arts. The Prize was
established by Joan E. Goody in the name of Marvin E. GoodY.
MArch '61 0929-1980), and faeulty member 0963-68) to extend
the horizons of existing building techniques and use of materi·
als, to enco ..... ge links between the IICIIdemic world and the
building industry. and to increase appreciation of the bond bet·
ween good design and good building. Administered by a commit.-
tee consisting of John P. de Monehaux. dean, School of Architec·
ture and Planning; William R. Dickson, senior vice-president;
David H. Marks, head. Dept of Civil Engineering; Dean
Perkins. dean. Graduste School. Applications and additional in·
formation available from Jackie Sciacca, Dean of the Graduate
School Office. Rm 3-134. Deadline: December 2. 1985. Winner
announced on January 15. 1986.

Fulbrieht Collaborative Re80areh Granla. 1118&87. De·
signed for teams of 2·3 graduate studente or recent post·
graduate researchers to perform joint reeearch abroad. Ap-
plicants must be US citizens. hold a BA or equivalent before the
beginning date of the grant. Th ... with a PbD at the time of ap-
plication may have obtained the degree no earlier than June
1983. Applicants are expected to have writt.eJi and spoken pro-
ficiency in the language of the host country. Application
deadline: December 20. 1985. For more information. contact
Dean Eugene R. Chamberlain. Rm 6-106. x3-3795.

The Bualness aDd ProfessioDai Women's FoundatioD's
Lena Lake Forrest Fellowship Prop-am and the BPW

.FoundatioD Re80ereh Grant Program. To support reaeareh
pertaining to economic. educational, political, social or
psychological factors affecting working woman. Awards range
from $500 to $3.000. Applicants must be doctoral candidates or
postdoetnrsl scholars whose proposal for research bes been ap·
proved by an aeeredited graduate iustitu~ion. Only US citizens
are eligible. Application deadline: January I. 1986.

Bea Labpratoriea Graduall' Re80arch Programs for
WOl\leD. PrOvides financial support for outelanding women
students pursuing full time doctOral auldies in the following'
fields: chemiatiry, computer science, economics, electrical engi~
neering. e;<perlmental b,uman psychology •. materjals science.
mathematks, operations rese~, physics, and statistics. The
Fellowship Prop-am provides full tuition and fees pIllS a sti·
pend of S925/month for the academic year (9 months) plus an
allowance for books. fees and related travel expenaes. The
Grant Program provides an annual award of $1.500 which the
recipient mey use during the academic year in any way that
benefits ber professional development. Fellowships and' granta
will be renewed on a yearly basis for the duration of the
graduate progam. provided the studeDt maintaina satisfactory
progress toward the doctoral degree. Appli<:ationa must be re-
ceived hy January 15, and all supporting material by January
31. 1986. Two fellowahips and four grants are awarded annually
in late March for graduate study beginning iD September. Ap-
plications are llSuallly submitted during the candidate's senior
year in college.

The Joeepblne de Karman Fellowship Trust of Pasadena,
Calif. Twelve fellowships of S3.0oo each for the regular
academic year (fall and spring semesters. or the equivalent
where the quarterly system prevails) paid through the office of
the university in which the candidate will be enrolled for study
in the US. Study mllSt be carried out in the US and all funds
must be expended only within this country. Students in any
diacipline who are entering their senior undergraduate year or
gradua'" students entering their third year or alter of graduate
school in the fall of 1986 are eligible. Postdoetorate studente are
not elicible. Special conside ... tion will be given to applicante in
the humanities. Foreign students already enrolled in a univer·
sity located in the US are eligible. Tenure is for one academic
year and is not renewable. Travel expenaes are not included.
For information and application forma, write to: Fellowship
Committee. ATTN Mise B.J. Brown. Secretary. Josephine de
Karman Felloewhip Trust, PO Box 446. La Verne. CA 91750 on
or before January 15. 1986. Announcement of awarda will be
made during April 1986.

US Navy omce of Naval Reeeereb Graduate Fellowsbipa.
Approximately 45 three-year Fellowships available for 1986-87.
a.warded for study and research in the following nine
disciplines: electrical engineering. computer science. naval ar·
chitecture and ocean engineeriDg. materials science. applied
physi.,.. aeroapaeelmecbanical engineering. life sciences and
mathematics. These renewable fellowsbips have a 12·month
tenure and pay full tuition and fees plus a stipend of SI3.000.
Applicante must be US citizens who will receive their bac·
calaureate degree in 1986. Deadline: January 31. 1986. For ap·
plications. write: American Society for Engineering Education.
11 Dupont Circle. Suite 200. Washington. DC 20036.

Waiter S. Barr Fellowshipa. Awarded by the Ho ... ce Smith
Fund for advanced etudy or research. Fellowships are limited to
residents of Hampden County. MA. who have been or about to
graduate from college. Candidates should be preparing for
c:areen of "cIef'mite lOlCial....ruin... ," such as careers in polities
or scientific research. The GRE Aptitude or other sppropriate
professional school aptitude test is required of applicants. Min·
imum award is $1,500. Deadline: February I. 1985. Apply to:
The Secretary. The Horace Smith Fund, Box 3034. Springfield.
MA 01101.

Howard Helm Endowment omce Researcb Grants OD
Latin AmericaD luuea. To interdisciplinary teams with at
least ODe political scientist and/or economist. Also. one tesm
member must be baaed at an institution located within the
Commonweatlh of Pennsylvania. Information and applications:
Marty Muetzel, Howard Heinz Endowment. 301 Fifth Ave.
Pittsburgh. PA 15222.412·391·5120. All applications must be
submitted no lat.er than February 14. 1986; awarda announced
by July I. 1986.

Armenlan General BeDevoient Union (AGBU) HiraIr ... An·
Da Hovnanlan Fellowships - two fellowships. each in tbe
amount of S3.000 given annually to assist Armenian·American
students specializing in government, international affairs. or in·
ternationsl law. Applicante must be graduate students with
high academic standing. Written requests for application forma
mllSt be submitted to the Armenian General Benevolent Union.
585 Saddle River Rd. Saddle Brook. NJ 07662 (tel:'
201·797·7600) by February 15. Deeisions will be communicated
to the applicants during July.

Book sale to return
After an absence of three years the MIT

Press Book ale-augmented by the Yale
University Press-wi1l return to the Sal a de
Puerto Rico December 5-7.

Altogether more than 30.000books published
by the two presses wi1lbe di counted up to 90
per cent. The selection will include hundreds
of titles in art, architecture, philosophy,
linguistics. economics, urban studies, humani-
ties, engineering, science and social science.
Also available will be MIT Press journals ..

Hours for the sale will be Thursday and
Friday. Dec.5and 6, lOam-Bpm, and Saturday,
Dec. 7, lOam-4pm. The best selection will be
available at the beginning of the sale, but the
bargains will improve as the sale progresses.
Payment by MasterCard, VISA, traveler's
check, personal check or cash will be accepted .

Other Opportunities
Mellon Fellowship Program, 1986. The Program in Science,
Technology and Society at MIT invites proposela from scientiata.
engineers. and physicians for several one year study fellowships
on the relstionships of science. technology. or medicine with
oociety. PhD or equivalent in science or engineering is desirable.
partial or full stipend. For more information write: Deborah
Wilkes, Mellon Fellowship Committee, Rm ESl·J28. Deadline:
February 1. 1986 .

Student Jobs
Thue are more job listings availoble at 1M Stutknt EmploYml!rU
Office, Rm 5-119.

Student needed to tutor in electrical drawings. diagrama.
blueprints and schematics. Hours and salary negotiable. Joy.
x3-4962.

Data entry peroon needed for general typing. Hours are flexible;
salary dependent on skill. Contact Andrew. Hamilton. 497-4847.

Emerging high·tech spinoff in the field of building automation
systems for R&D labs seeks bright aggreseive studeDt to aasist
in the design. testing and conatruction of 80me new electronic
air.flow control produet8. EE. MechE. or Aerospace with knowl·
edge or experience with analog electronics in simple control
systems. Fluid dynamics or flow transducer knowledge a plus.
Hours are 2O+lwk; salary competitive. Contact: Ann Connelll.
IMEC Corporation. 93 Mass Ave. Booton. MA 02'116, 266-8405.

Draftsmanlapprentiee lighting designer for architects specializ·
ing in lighting design. We will train in lighting design. Hours
are 15·30Iwk, flexible. Salary is $5·71hr. depending on experi·
ence. Contact D. Schweppe. Rippman Lighting Consultants. (on
bllS line from Harvard Sq). 489-3366.

Student programmers needed for a systems integrator company.
Programming experience in "COa must, VAXNMS desirable .
Juniors. seniors or grad students accepted. Hours are I5Iwk.
with full·time potential for holidays and summer 1986. For
more inf~rmation. iDquire a:.. the Student Employment Office.

UROP
MIT and W.llesky untkrgraduaks are inuiUd to join with

faculty m.mber. in pursuit of research proj,cl8 of mutuol
'fascination. Undergraduate. are a.llo urged to chech the

Undergraduate Research OpporlunituB Program's bulletin
boo.rd8 1«D:kd in the main ,corridor of tho I,../ituk and in 1M
UROP O{/UJe. Facully superuiaora wishing to /o;we projects liskd
slwuJd send project deaaiptio,.. to 1M UROP 0{fiJ:e. Q~stio,..?
Contact us, >:3-5049, Rm 208-141.

CoDStruCtiOD AutomatioD and Robotics. Phase I: The
"Wallbot. " We are currently investigsting automation of con·
struction processes. This position is part of a project involving
the design of a computer numerical controlled (CNC) autono-
mous machine for framing walls (installing the framing for in·
terior walla in large buildings). UROP opportunties to work 88

part of the team in developing this unique robotic device in-
clude: identification and testing of fastening systems. analysis
of designs using CAD 80lids mneleling and finite element anal·
ysis. cost benefit analy.a. fo determine the level of automation
required. development of a niieroproce880r based machine con·
troller hardware and eoftware. and machine vision systems.
Positions are available in all of these areas. Appropriate
hackground and/or interest required. PAYor credit. Faculty
supervisor: Alex Slocum. Contact: Laura Demsetz. x3-8011. Rm
1·143.

Computer IDterfaclne of IlUItrumeDts in Bioebemelal
EDclDeeriDI Laboratory. Tbree instruments: a Coulter
counter. a fluorometer and a apeetrophotometer are to be inter-
faced with a microcomputer. The coulter counter emits a voltage
pulse in proportion to the size of tbe cell passing through tbe
detection mechanism. About 5000 pulsea per second must be
recorded and 80rted according to amplitude in order to deter·
mine the cell size distribution. The spectrophotometer and
fluorometer have RS232 interfaces. The UROP student mllSt
write the 80ftware neeasaary to carry out enzyme kinetics
measurements (and UIOCiated graphics) with these instruments.
Mierooomputer experience bigbly desirable. Faeulty supervisor:
Dr. Greg Stephanopoul .... Conlaet Ron Grosz. x3-6591 or leave
me"""ie with faculty supervi8Or's secretary in Rm 66-552.

Computer Modelllnc and Computer Aided Correlation
Projects. Projec:ta available to students of any year with inter·
est in working with PC's and mainframe computers. The proj.
eeis pertain to fuels research. Students in ehemic:al engineering,
meeb engineering. computer science. and chemistry are Inoet ap-
propriate for the work. If in"'~. _ faeulty supervisor Jack
B. Howard. x3-4674. Rm 66-454 or Glen Ko. 1:3-6535. Rm
66·053.

CoDduc:tlvity and Sllrface Oxides in Amorpbous SilicoD
for Solar Ceu AppUc:atiolUl. UROPer will carry out a study of
the effect of surface layers on amorphous silicon electrical con·
dw:tivity. This could be an excellent thesis opportunity for a
Course 3. 6 or 8 senior interested in semicondueton because the
study could be completed during lAP and the spring term.
Junion now taking 6.150 may also apply. PAYor credit. Facul·
ty supervisor: Dr. John S. Haggerty. Contact: Howard Branz.
d-8478. Rm 12-084.
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Dr. Irving M. London was honored at a symposium held earlier this month to
commemorate his retirement as director of the Harvard-MIT Division of Health
Sciences and Technology (H81'). More than 20 graduates of the program-many of
whom are now on medical school faculties-presented papers at the symposium.
Others submitted remembrances for a bound volume which was presented to Dr.
London by Dr. Roger Mark, left, and Dr. Richard Kitz, new directors of the program.
Dr. London chaired the planning committee for what became H8T and was named
its director when it was established in 1971.

-s-Photo by Calvin Campbell

Alumnus' film debuts in Boston
By CHINA ALTMAN

Staff Writer
The quality of mystery in a movie is usually

communicated through standard devices such
as partial-revelations carefully juxtaposed and
selections from the richly available spectrum
of eerie music. But most of all, if it's a mystery
the light will either be diffUsed-murky, dim,
misty-or made so harsh that it becomes
cartoon-blatant.

In his first feature movie, Return, now
playing at Sack Cinema Copley Place in
Boston, MIT alumnus Andrew Silver has
departed from several film conventions. But
most of all he tells the story of a profound
mystery, with elements from the world of the
supernatural, by placing it within a radiant
light. There is a sense that he not only told
this story-he befriended it.

The film is a love story and a mystery
thriller. Mr. Silver, who received his SB in
industrial management from MIT in 1964 and
his SM in the same field in 1967, was producer,
writer and director.

ThroughOlit~ he achiev~' a qualiiy of radi-
ance, fully realized even in the first second
when the movie opens on a woodland scene of
autumn leaves and a rushing rocky stream of
water. These images could have been common-
place except for an immediate double-layered
perception of real and surreal life.

It comes about through the film's extraor-
dinary quality of clarity and super-nearness,
conveyed not only through the lighting, which
brings a special intensity to the colors, but
through Silver's approach to the story.

He adapted it from a 1973 novel by Donald
. Harington, Some Other Place, The Right Place,
dealing primarily with reincarnation.

In the movie, a young woman played by
Karlene Crockett learns about a young man
who, when hypnotized, takes on the personal-
ity of her grandfather, killed years ago in an
unsolved murder.

Much of the movie was filmed at the Quabbin
Reservoir in Massachusetts. Though Hie New
England scenery is fully as beautiful as anyone
would expect it to be, it never becomes folksy
or quaint.

As remarked by Michael Blowen in The
Boston Globe, Return is "notable for its lack
of sexual and violent exploitation."

In one scene the young man (John Walcutt)

is standing under a woodland waterfall,
dressed only in his (old-fashioned) boxer
shorts. The audience sees the young woman
as she comes upon this scene and as she
decides to begin undressing to join him.

There is delicacy in the subtle revelation of
the awkwardness felt by the characters. Itis a
nude scene so authentic that it stays in the
memory later as a contrast to all the other
typical movie nude scenes, now seeming even
more mannered and artificial than they
appeared to be before.

Mr. Silver has said that the movie was a
"labor of love" for all the people involved.

Even the music was remarkable for what it
did and what it avoided; only later does the
viewer realize that it never "did" a single

"thing except to be an integral part of telling
the story. .
'"It was co-composed by Ragnar Grippe of

Stockholm and Michael Shrieve of Santana,
known as one of the most gifted drummers in
rock music.

Mr. Silver has been invited to bring Return
to the Florence Film Festival in early
December. It already has won awards at a
number of festivals, including: Best Film
(Philadelphia), Best Actor (John Walcutt) at
the Sitges, Spain Festival, Best Use of Music
in Film (Belgium), Silver Award (Houston),
and Gold Award (Virgin Islands).

After leaving MIT in 1967, Mr. Silver spent
the next five years teaching film at Brandeis
University. He then returned to his studies,
receiving his doctor of business administration
from Harvard in 1975. At Harvard he con-
tinued his research in organizational psy-
chology and temporary systems, particularly
as these relate to the process of filmmaking
and computer programming.

A native of Dallas, henow lives in the Back
Bay of Boston with his wife, producer, writer
and editor Yong-Hee Silver, who has collab-
orated with him on several documentaries.
Two of their short films for the WGBH New
Television Workshop were adaptations of short
stories by Kurt Vonnegut and Ray Bradbury.

Mr. Silver stays in close touch with MIT
through his membership in the Council for
the Arts, made up of alumni, friends and
individuals appointed by the president for
three year terms in consideration of their
demonstrated scholarship, creativity or distin-
guished service to the arts.

German, Spanish students to give plays
Unusual opportunities are offered this week-

end for those who may wish to have some
direct experience of the German or Spanish
languages.

Plays in both languages will be presented
by students of the new drama workshops
offered this term by the Foreign Languages
and Literatures Section of the Department of
Humanities and Social Sciences.

Students of the German Drama Workshop
will present a fully staged version of Bertolt
Brecht's Leben Des Galielei in German Friday
through Sunday, Nov. 22-24, at 7:30pm in
Kresge Little Theatre.

Students of the Spanish Drama Workshop
will present a cafe teatro production of El
Arquitecto y el Emperador de Asiria by
Fernando Arrabal, Friday, Nov. 22, at8pm in
the Mezzanine Lounge ofthe Student Center.

The German workshop is taught by Michael
Geisler, assistant professor of German and
the Spanish workshop by Manuel Delgado,
assistant professor of Spanish. .

Residents of Spanish House and its tutor,
graduate student Maria Elana Lara '84, have
collaborated with Professor Delgado to produce
Arrabal's play. Ms. Lara said the decision to
present it as cafe teatro was made to give the
audience a chance for both a cultural and
social experience of the drama.

The Spanish Drama Workshop will also
present three one-act plays on December 6 in

the same setting.
For the Brecht play donations of $1 from

students and $2 from all others will be re-
quested. An English summary will be provided.

Refreshments will be served for the Arrabal
play and donations will be accepted.

Siler wins Fulbright
Todd L. Siler, a PhD candidate in arts

history and psychology, has been awarded a
Fulbright Graduate Student Program grant
to study in India during the 1985-86 academic
year.

He will conduct his research project, "A
Philosophical and Visual Arts Study ofSym-
bolism and Allegory in Buddhist and Hindu
Art," with affiliation with the University of
Madras in India.

Mr. Siler recei ved a BA degree from Bowdoin
College in 1975 in art history and studio arts.
During that time, he was an exchange student
at Smith College from January 1973 to June
1974. In 1981, he was graduated from MIT
with an SM degree in visual studies. He
expects to complete his PhD in.June 1987.

Mr. Siler was a consultant at the Diapulse
Corporation,' Great Neck, N.Y., in 1974, and
created artwork for the Martex Textile
Company in New York in 1979. He also holds
patents for an artists' canvas-stretching device
and textile machinery for patterning and
printing processes.

Getty makes grant to CMRAE
The J. Paul Getty Trust of Los Angeles has

made a $75,000 planning grant for a research
project on the art and artifacts of pre-
Columbian America and precolonial Africa to
be carried out by the Center for Materials
Research and Ethnology (CMRAE).

Announcement of the award was made by
Professor Heather Lechtman, director of
CMRAE, which is housed at MIT. Professor
Lechtman will act as coordinator and general
advisor to the project entitled "Style in Art
and Technology: Pre-Columbian America and
Precolonial Africa.

"We are delighted that the Getty Trust is
providing this generous support," Professor
Lechtman said. "The grant will be used to
design the research activities of two teams of
investigators. One group will address the
manufacture and use of art and artifacts
within specific societies of precolonial Africa;
the other the pre-Columbian production of
such items in the Andes and Mexico. We
expect the project to develop over the next
three or four years, during which we hope for
continued support from the Getty Trust."

The grant was made because the project
advances a major goal ofthe Getty Trust: the
critical reexamination of the meaning of art
in cultures past and present, according to
Susan Bandes, Getty Grant Program officer.

"Through its combination of scientific
analysis of material objects with historical
and ethnographic research this project is of
interest to two operating programs, the Getty
Center for the History of Art and the Humani-
ties and the Getty Conservation Institute,"
she said. She noted that this is the first grant
to MIT from the Getty Trust.

The research will combine the methodologies

of archaeology, anthropology, art history and
materials science, applying them to archaeo-
logical or ethnographic artifacts produced by
non-Western societies. The project will explore
the concept of technological sty le in the art
and material culture of specific societies.

Heading the research teams will be Susan
Terry Childs and Dorothy Hosler, research
fellows at CMRAE. Both have training in
materials analysis as well as in anthropology
and archaeology. Ms. Childs, a doctoral
candidate at Boston University, will head the
Precolonial African investigation, while Ms.
Hosler, a doctoral candidate atthe University
of California, Santa Barbara, will lead the
Pre-Columbian effort in the Andean area and
in Mexico.

Each team will include an archaeologist, an
art historian, and a scholar from the host
country whose collections are under study.
Museum collections will be the focus of the
study but contemporary production will be
investigated as well.

Research methods will emphasize laboratory
examination of artifacts to enable reconstruc-
tion of their technological histories; ethno-
graphic study of contemporary communities
of artists/artisans working in the areas that
produced the items; ethnohistoric archival
documents pertaining to the producers, and
art historical investigation.

Established in 1977, CMRAE coordinates
laboratory and teaching facilities of eight
participating institutions in the Boston area.
In addition to MIT, they are Boston University,
Brandeis University, Harvard University, the
University of Massachusetts at Boston and
Amherst, Boston Museum of Fine Arts,
Wellesley College and Tufts University.

Basketball teams to visit Chicago
By KEN CERINO

Sports Information Director
For the first time ever, both the MIT men's

and women's basketball teams will visit
Chicago together when they compete in the
University of Chicago Coed Tournament on
Friday and Saturday, Nov 29-30.

The MIT Club of Chicago will host a
reception for the teams Friday evening at the
University of Chicago Faculty Club. Also
attending will be prospective MIT students
and their parents from the Chicago area. The
event is being arranged by Lanier Leonard
'BO.

MtT's men' will play host Chicago in the
first game of the tournament at 1pm Friday
followed by the MIT-Chicago women's contest
at 3. The other teams in the tournament are
the University of Rochester and Washington
University of Missouri. The consolation and
championship games will be held on Saturday.

"This promises to be an exceptional college
athletic event," said MIT athletic director
Royce N. Flippin, Jr. "I share the enthusiasm
of my fellow athletic directors as well as the
coaches and students as we prepare for this
exciting coeducational basketball tourna-
ment."

MIT's. men's team has foW; starters back
from last year's 7-16 squad lea by forwards
Mike McElroy (Watsonville, Calif.) and Craig
Poole (Exmore, Va.), two of the better Division
III players in New England. McElroy, a 6'6"
junior, led the Engineers in scoring (15.3
average), rebounding (7.6), and field-goal per-
centage (51.1) while Poole, a 6'0" senior, was
second in scoring with a 14.0 average. Poole,
by the way, needs only 132 points to reach the
coveted 1,000 mark.

Also returning are senior starting guards
Randy Nelson (Buffalo, N.Y.) and Jim Egan
(Providence, R.I.). The 6'3" Nelson was the
team's MVP last season after averaging 11.6
points and 4.7 rebounds while shooting 48%
from the floor. Egan, meanwhile, had a team-
high 75 assists.

Others to watch are 6'6" sophomore center
Bruce Mihura (Stillwater, Okla.), 6'1" junior

Humanities to name
A new award has been established to rec-

ognize outstanding accomplishment in the
humanities and social sciences by under-
graduates pursuing careers in science and
engineering.

Dean Ann F. Friedlaender oi the School of
Humanities and Social Sciences said the
Burchard Scholar Awards, named after the
school's first dean, will go to 10 to 15 students

SMPTE cites Schreiber
Dr. William F. Schreiber of electrical engi-

neering, was awarded the 1984 Journal Award
for a television article entitled "Psychophysics
and the Improvement of Television Image
Quality" that appeared in the August 1984
issue ofthe SMPTE (Society of Motion Picture
and Television Engineers) Journal.

He received the award at SMPTE's 127th
Technical Conference and Equipment Exhibit
held in Los Angeles.

Dr. Schreiber, who won his first SMPTE
journal award with coauthors Christopher F.
Knapp and Norman D. Kay in 1960, is director
ofthe Advanced Television Research Program
(ATRP) at MIT. The ATRP, which is funded
by 10 American TV broadcasting companies
and suppliers of TV broadcasting equipment,
conducts research in a number of areas relating
to the improvement of television systems.

forward Evan Pratt (Paris, Ill.), and 5'11"
sophomore guard David Evans (Guilford,
Conn.). Mihura averaged' 6.2 points and 7.3
rebounds, and set a school record for blocked
shots (40) despite playing in only 15 games
last year. Among the top freshmen are Doug
Cornwall (New York, N.Y.), a 6'3" guard/
forward, and Jarrod Fraser (Carson, Calif.), a
6'2" guard.

"I think we're going to be a much-improved
team," said MIT coach Fran O'Brien. "Our
top seven players are back and I think Mike
McElroy is going to have a tremendous season
if the first two weeks of practice are any
indication.

"The quality of our schedule continues to
improve with the addition of New York
University and the Chicago Tournament. We
feel this tournament is a very positive and
rewarding experience for the coaches and
players, and we're looking forward to partici-
pating in this fine event."

MIT's women's team, coached by Jean
Heiney, has nine letterwinners backfrom last
year's 12-10squad, includingco-captains Grace
Saccardo (Wrentham, Mass.) and Martha
Beverage (Pittsfield, Maine).

Saccardo, a 5'8" senior guard, was the team
MVP last year after averaging 7.5 points
while handing out 105 assists. Beverage, a
5'6" junior guard/forward, was third in scoring
with a 9.5 average.

Also expected to see considerable action are
veteran guard Stacy Thompson (Katy, Texas),
and forwards Helena Cragg (Bronx, N.Y.),
Irene Gregory (Westminster, Md.), and Julie
Brown (Warwick, R.I.). Senior Elizabeth
Williamson (Waldoboro, Maine), junior Judy
Mourant (Framingham, Mass.), and soph-
omore Darlene Dewilde (Malverne, Penn.)
will share the center position.

"I think we'll win our share of games this
season," said Heiney. "We have five first-year
players who I think will make a contribution.
As for the Chicago Tournament, this is an
excellent opportunity for us to compete outside
the Boston area with teams who have similar
athletic philosophies."

Burchard Fellows
each year who have demonstrated unusual
abilities and academic excellence in the areas
embraced by the school.

The Burchard scholars will be invited to a
series of 'monthly dinners at which an MIT
faculty member, visiting scholar or Burchard
Scholar will presen t work in progress, followed
by a discussion. This "intellectual feasting,"
Dean Friedlaender said, will allow both
students and faculty a greater chance to mix
and will give students, especially, an opportu-
nity to engage in the kind of intellectual
exchange that characterizes scholarship in
the humanities and social science. The em-
phasis throughout will be interdisciplinary,
she said.

The program will begin in the spring term,
with the selection of the first Burchard scholars
based on nominations made by faculty mem-
bers in the School of Humanities and Social
Science. Although the selection committee
will entertain nominations from all under-
graduate classes, preference will be given to
juniors. Students will be notified before the
end of the current term.

For the first year, Professors Bruce Mazlish
and Philip S. Khoury of the History Faculty
will serve as coordinators of the program.
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THEINSTITUTECALENDAR
November 20-December 8
Fl'e8hmen are encouraged to attA>nddepartmental lectures and
seminan. Even wbon these are highly technical they provide
atudents one means to leam more about prof_ional work in a
department and field.

MISS THE TECH TALK DEADUNE?
Put your UlDOUDCement on the MIT Cable Syatem. '"I'~

day .t the ID8tItute" nma 24 ho ..... a day and CaD be view·
ed In Lobby 7. Lobby 10 and anywhere the c.ble la
connected.

SImply aubmlt _ment In wrilinll to Rm $«10. We
preler • day'. "arninll, but later action may be poaaIble.

UeeluJ alao lor correctinl errorl, notilyinl .boul
cancell.tlo .... and dea1Inl with emerpadea.

Note: U you have _t the Tech Talk deadU ..... your ....
nouncement la .utomatlcally put on cable (escept lor eJ[.

hibita and lOme multlmeetinp prolJ"llDUI).

Events of Special Interest
Stratelic DeI_ Initlatlv .....Sl.ar Wara" Sympoalum· - Of·
fice of the ProY<l8tlDefemeand Anna Contml Studies Program
S~ium. Sat, Nov 23, 9:3Oam-S:3Opm.Rm 1~250. Morning
Session, ch.ired by John Deutch. MIT: Hlaeorical Revle .. 01
ADM &wea - A1eJUlDderFlex, Inatitute for Defense ADaly_;
SOl Syatema Concepte - Aabton Carter. Harvard Universi·
ty; Critical TecbnolOCiel - Richard Garwin. ffiM; Hans
Mark, Univenity ofTeDI; Gerold YOIUUI.SOl Office; Afternoon
Session. chaired by Louis Smullin. MIT: SlratelY and Polley
luu ... - Fred Hoffman, R&D·AsaociateslPanbeuristi .. ; Jack
Ruin •• MIT; Peraonal Perlpectivel on SDI - Brent
Scowcroft. former National Security Advieor; Jerome Wieaner.
MIT; and TBA.

Nu Delta Dance Marathon lor Muacular Dyatrophy·· -
Sat. Nov 23, 2pm·2am. Walker Dining Hall. Pick up fund·
raiaing forms in Lobby 10, Nov 12·22.

UNICEF Card Sale· - Technology Community Aaeociation
Sale of Cbanukah. Chriatmas and note carda, through Dec 6,
10am-3pm, Lobby 10. All proceeds donated to UNICEF.

Cross-Cultural Events
Solubillty of Solido in Supercritlcal Fluido· - Dr. Ronald
Koninl8Veld. Duteh State MIn .... The Netherlando. lec·
turer lor Polymer Seminar Seriel, compo ... r 01 polymer
mu.ic, Program in Polymer Science and Technology. Nov 20,
1:30pm; MUlic Program. works by Koningoveld. Staudinger
March, and Polymer Mualc: A Suite for Two Pianos. pianist
Prof Walter Stockmayer, Dartmouth College, 3:30pm, Kresge
Auditorium. Refreshments served 3Pm.

Seminars and Lectures
Wednesday, November 20
Pic:ooeeond Career Denaity and Lilbl Ou.tput Dynamics of
Modulated Diode Laaera·· - B. Johnson, MIT, EECSIRLE
Seminar on Optics and Quantum Electronics. 11·12noon. Rm
36-428.

East Meets West: How Research il Conducted In JapaD
aDd the US·· - Prol D. Eleanor We.mey, PhD. Sloan
School of MBDllement. MiUlublshi Career Development
Chair in International MaDagement, Personnel OtTicelPro-
vost's OfficelSloan School or Management «Perspectives" Lec·
ture. 12·2pm, Rm E25·111.

Coherent Structures in Barocllnic Atmosphere: A Theory
and Comparison with Data· - Paola Malanotte-Rizzoli.
MIT. Oceanography Sack hunch Seminar. 12:1Opm,Rm 54·915.

Jewish Lab: Jewish Conversation·· - Rabbi Dan Shevltz,
MIT Hillel Seminar, 1·2pm. Hillel, W2a.

Some Aspect. of Energy Efficient Building. in
Switzerland· - YUJ"lfen Blaich, vI.itlng .. holar from the
Swiss Institute lor Material Testing and Research, Swiss
Federal UDiversity. Zurich. Joint Program for Energy Effi·
cient Buildings and Systems Seminar, 1.2pm. Rm 1·214. Bag
lunches welcome.

Non-Slationary Response of Vehicles Traversing Rough
Roads- - Prof S. Narayanan, Indian Institute of
TechnololY, Madral. Mechanical Engineering Special
Seminar. 3pm, Rm 3-442.

The Dynamics of Larg&Sc:a1e Continental Deformation··
- Prol Pbillp England, Dept 01 Geological Sciences. Har·
vard Univeraity. Dept of Earth. Atmospheric. and Planetary
Sciences Colloquium. 4·5pm, Rm 54·915. Tea served. 3pm. Rm
54·923.

Work Tranaler, Heat Tranaler and Irreversibilltiea in Ga.
Turl>in ... and Their Cycl ... •• - Prol Maher EI.Maari. MIT.
Dept of Mechanical Engineering Thermodynamics Seminar,
4pm, Rm 1·114. Coffee served. 3:30pm.

Elastic SoUds with Many Crack •• aDd Crack Damage
Inter.ctiom· - Prof Mark Kachanov, mechanical engi·
DeenD', Tufta Umvenity, CoDBtructed Facilities Division
Seminar, 4·5pm. Rm 1-350. Refreshments served, 3:30pm.

Grain Bound.ry Meltinl Transilion in a Molecular
Dynamica Simulation Mode\" - Tuoe Npyen, PhD candi·
date. Radiation Science and Technology Doctoral Seminar,
4pm, Rm 24-121.

The Atomic Simulallon 01 Bain Tr.n.lormation·· -
HorDllDing Haie.h, PhD candldate. Radiation Science and
Teclmology Doctoral Seminar, 4pm, Rm 24-121.

To NairobI and Bac ... • - Preparation and Partidpation
01 the US Delelation - Margaret Galey. staff coDlultant,
Committee on Foreign Main, House of Reps; International
D1alope: EnacUnl and Unprecedented Relolullon on
Family Violence - Lois Harrington. aaat attorney general.
Justice Dept; The Unique Concerna 01 Relugee Women,
Feedback from the Convera.tion Group on ReIu,_ -
DoDDS Alvarado, director, ACTION; The Women and interna-
tional Developmellt Component 01 the Nairobi Conference
- Sarah Tinsley. aeting aast administrator, Bureau of External
Affairs of the Agency for International Development. Joint
Harvard·MIT Women in International Development Seminar,
4:30-6:3Opm, Student Ctr Meuanine Lounge.
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JIIP_ Identlfteatlon 01 Tecludeal Leve ...... Pointe lor
Their Competitive AdVllD..... Jap_ Sueeeaa throop
Tecludcal IJlDovatlon· - Dr. GeoJ"lfe Kenney. dlrector to
CoUegium. MIT Japan Science .nd Technology Program,
5:30pm, Student CIr Center Lounge.

Indl. In the 211t Century: Policy. TechnololY and
Economy· - K.s. BlIlpal, Indian Ambaaa.dor to US; N.
Kri.bn .... Indla'l permanent represent.tlve. UN; Jam ...
Manor, vlaItiDg proleaeor. Harvard UnI"erelty; Prol RIll
Reddy, director Robotlce Inltitute. Carnegie-MeDon UDi·
verally: S. S... amy, vlaitiDg prole.sor 01 economic .. Har-
vard Univeraity; J.s. BalJal. apecial secretary, P1anDinI
Commlaalon, Go ... 01 India and aenior leDow. Harvard
Center lor international Atralra; moderator Prol Roderick
MacFarquhar, Harvard Univeraity. SANGAM (MIT Indian
Students Aaoociatlon.l Festival of India Symposium. 7pm, Rm
10·250. Reception dinner with speakers, 5:30pm. Student Ctr
Weat Lounge.

Thursday, November 21
Optical TecbnolOlY and Computer Communicatlom·· -
Robert W. Lucky. esecutlve director. Research, Co ....
munieatioDi &denCel D1vla1.on, ATAT Bell Labontoriea,
Laboratory for Computer Science Seminar. 3:30pm. Rm 34-101.
Refreshments served. 3:16pm.

Molecul.r Spectroscopy and Gravitational Collapee·~ -
Prol Paul Ho, Harvard UDiveraity. Phyoi .. Colloquium.
4pm. Rm 26-100. Refreabmenta served, 3:30pm, Rm 26-110.

Put ImpeJfed: PredlctiDI Future CrimInal Recorda from
Editing Onel·· - A.rnold Barnett, MIT. Operations
Research Seminar. 4pm. Rm E4o.298.

Macromolecular Drul Rele .... from Biode .... dable Poly·
anhydride Mlcroaphere.·· - Dr. Edith Matbiowitz, MIT.
Dept of Applied Biological Sciences Seminar, 4·5pm. Rm
E25·202.

Software D1leemination: Firat Sale and Shrlnk·Wrap
Ucenainl" - David Waterman, AJmeDberl ScbooI 01 Com-
munic.tlo .... Univerally 01 Southern CaJjfornlll; Robert
Bigelo .. , Bigelo .. and SaltzbeJ'll; Robert McEwen, Booton
Colle,e, MIT Commumcationa Forum. 4-6pm, Rm El5-070.

LT.,p .... Dana L'Oeuvre d'HeDri Matlue· - Cbrlatophe
Lecuyer. Ecole Normale Superieure, ParIl, Foreign
Languagea and Literatures Section LecturelSlide Show, 4pm.
Rm4-249.

IDetabDily and Turbulence In Combuetlon·· - Prof Fol'-
man Willi ...... Robert H. Godard Profeaeor, Mechanical
Aerolpllce Dept, Princeton Unlverllty, Mechanical
Engineering Seminar. :!pm, Rm 3-133. Refreohmenta follow. Rm
1·114.

Technical luuel 01 SOl· - Dr. Koata Taipla, priDdpai
rue arch aelentlal, MIT Prolr.m In Selence lind
TechnolollY lor International Security. Plasma Fusion
Center Seminar, 4pm. Rm NW17·218. Refreshments. 3:46pm.

1'raDalent Growth 01 Damped BaroclInlc W.vea.· - Brian
Farrell, Center lor Earth and Planetary Phyaiea. Harvard
Univeraity, Center for Meteorology and Physical Oceanography
Seminar, 4pm, Rm 64-915.

SeIl·Deception and the Nature of MInd· - Prol Mark
Jobnaton, Princet<Ja UDiveraity. Dept of Pbilooopby and Lin·
guisti .. Seminar, 4pm. Rm 37-212. Advance copy of poper on
file in Philoaophy Library, Rm 20B·217.

Monday, November 25
RoevIainI Your FlraI Draft·· - Writing and CommunieatioDl
Center Writing a Paper mini ....... ion. 12:90-lpm, Rm 14N·317.

ContrIbution to the Study 01 Metalllc Structures Unde.r
Mechanical and cyclical Thermal LoacliDl"· - PrGl Je ....
Francola JuIlIen, IDItltut National d ... &dencea AppU·
queea de Lyon, Dept a..nie CivIl et Urbanlame, Laboratory
Concre .... aud Strue1llrel. VilleurblJllle. France, Dept of
Nuclear Engineering Seminar. 1:90-3pm, Rm 1-350.

Cellular Automata and the Comp\elrlly in Nature·· - Prof
S. Wolfram, IMtitute lor Advanced Study. Princeton, NJ,
Applied Mathemati .. Colloquium. 4pm, Rm 2·338. Refresh·
ments served. 3:30pm, Rm 2·349.

Antbropolenic Lead In the SBrlaaao Sea·· - Prol Ed
Boyle. MIT Dept 01 Earth, Atmospheric and Planetary
&dence .. Civil Engineering Division of Water .Reeourees and
Environmental Engineering Saminar. 4p.m, Rm 48-316.

A Dynamic Model lor the Stock Market· - Prof Robert M.
FanG, MIT. Elec:tricaJ Engineering and Computer Science Col·
loquium 4pm, Rm 34·101. Refreshments served, 3:30pm.

Sculptor Carol W.Keller and painter Kathleen Soles whose two-person exhibition,
Red Weights, opens tomorrow (Nov. 21) with a 5-7 pm reception at the MIT Museum,
265 Mass Ave. Both artists belong to Boston's Fort Point artists community and both
support themselves by working for the MIT Libraries. Ms. Keller, who is in the

.catalOging office;'currently works in low relief, modeling her images in clay which
is then cast in hydrocal, sealed and painted in oils. Ms. Soles, who is in the Rotch
Visual Collections, will be represented by paintings, drawings and monoprints. The
artists met at MIT and discovered an affinity in their art. MIT Museum curator Joan
Loria described their work as "very dynamic and powerfuL" She said, "I was deeply
impressed by their professionalism. Both of them work for many hoqrs every day in
their studios. The fact of their having to earn a living hasn't diminished their
commitment in any way." The exhibition is funded in part by the Council for the Arts
at MIT and the St. Botolph Club Foundation. -Photo by Calvin Campbell

Emigration, Old·Age Pen.ion., Child Delault and
Fertility· - Prof Jeffrey G. WUUamaon, Harvard Unlve .....
Ity, MIT·Harvard Research Seminar on Migration and Develop-
ment, 4-6pm. Harvard Ctr for Population Studies, 9 Bow St.

Experiences with Strobe Lights· - Harold E. Edgerton
ScD, MIT Inltitute Professor Emeritus, Electrical
Enlineering and Computer Science, Biomedicsl Engineering
Seminar·HST 590, 4:1~5:30pm, Rm E2s-1l7. Refreshments
served, 4pm.

Forming Compariaol1ll (NOUDS,Adjective •• Qualifiers)·· -
Writing and Communication Center English as a Second
Language workshop, 4:15·5:15pm, Rm 14N·317.

Retinal Function: New In.ights lrom Pharmacology- -
John Do .. ling, pm 01 cellular aDd developmental biology.
Harvard UDiveraity. PsycllDlogy Dept Colloquium, 4:15-6pm.
Rm E25·111.

Everyday Forme of Peasant Reai.anee· - Prol Jam ...
Scott, political .. Ience. Yale Univeraity, MIT History Facul·
ty lecture, 4:30-6:3Opm, Rm E51.Q20. Of special interest to
history majo'rs and concentrators.

Economic: Conver.ion: Toward Di•• rmament and
Economic Renewal· - Prof Seymour Melman. Induatrial
en,lneering, Columbia Univerllty. MIT Student
PugwaohlBay State Center for Economic Conversion Seminar.
8-9:3Opm,Rm 34-101. Reports on economic conversion in Quincy
and Cambridge will be given; $1 donation requested.

Friday, November 22
Mirror Reaearch ProlJ"am in JIIPan· - Dr. K... abe.
Univeraity 01 Taukuba. Plasma Fu.ion Center Seminar.
11am. Rm NW17·218. Refreshments. 3:45pm.

Computel'-Baaed P1BDDinI and Control 01 Tranaportation
SYltema· - Richard A. Murphy. PhD, president, Optimal
Decilion SYltema, Center for Transportation Studies Lun·
cheon Seminar. 12:45·2pm, Student Ctr Mezzanine Lounge. 0p-
tional luncheon. 12·12:45pm. Luncheon fee: $2/students;
$4/non·atudents.

Surf .... InteratioDl In CeUuloae Hydrolyaia by C. Therm~
cellum and Its Cellulase Comple,,·· - Noubar Meyan,
Chemical Engineering Seminar, 2pm, ~m 66·110.

Statiltical Mechanic. 01 Small SYltem.: Drop. and
Pores·· - Prof Keith Gubhlns, director. Dept 01 Chemical
Enl!neering. Cornell Univer.ity. Chemical Engineering
Seminar. 3pm, Rm 66-110.

Tuesday, November 26
Depression: Pharmacology aDd Treatment LimitatioDS··
- Jerrold G. Bernstein, MD, aasiataDt clinical professor of
plychialry. Harv.rd Medical School and as.i.tant
psychiatrist, Mass Gen.eral Hospital. Clinical Research
Center Seminar. 1O:3~1l:30am. Rm E25-401.

Narrow Mossbauer Rel!lOnances for Gamma Ray Lasers··
- Punit Boolehand. University of Cincinnati, Laser
Research Center/George R. Harrison Spectroscopy Labora·
torylResearcb Laboratory or Elec:tn>nicsSeminar on Modern 0p-
tics and Spectroscopy. 11·12noon. Rm 37·252. Refreshments
served following seminar.

More on Resonant ScattA>ring by Periodic BoundarIes·· -
Prof C.C. Mei. civil engi"eering. Civil Engineering/Ocean
Engineering Informal Hydrodynami .. Seminar. 3:30pm. Rm
5·314.

R&D Project of 3-D Integrated Circuits in J.pan·· -
Shoel Kat.oka. Sharp Corp. Tenri, Japan. VLSI Seminar.
4pm, Rm 34-101. Refreshments served 3:30pm.

EnerlY Separation in Votlcea. P.rt II: The Reat of the
Story· - Prof J. McCune. Dept of Aeronautici and A~
nautics, Gas Turbine Laboratory Seminar. 4pm, Rm 31·161.
Refreshments served.

From Data to Model, A Trade-Off Bet .. een Compledly
and Milfit- - Prof Jan C. Willema, Mathematici Institute.
UDiveraity 01 GroDin len, The Netherlands, Laboratory for
Information and Deci.ion Systems Colloquium. 4pm. Rm
37·212. Refreahments served 3:30pm. Rm 35·338.

RobotIca for the Dlsahled: Diacuaaion and Demo·· - Scott
Minneman, research engineer, Turt.~NewEDllaDd
Medical Center. lormer MIT mech eng student). 2.78
Rehabilitation Eng\neering Seminar, 4·5:3Opm. Rm 1·114.

From Telt Tube to Market: Man.gement ·Io.uea In Bi~
tecbnolollY lor the 1990' s· - Sheridan Snyder. chairman.
Genzyme Corp; Lynn Klotz, vice president, scientific planning.
Biotec:hnica International; Ron Goldfarb, vice president. plan·
ning, Pfizer Pharmaceuticals, Sloan School Biotechnology
Management Club. 5:30pm. Rm. E51-317.

Wednesday, November 27
JewUlh Lab: Jewisb Converaadon·· - Rabbi Dan Shevltz,
MIT Hillel Seminar. I·2pm, Hillel, W2a.

An Evaluation 01 the Thermal 8to ..... and He.t Pump
Syltema lit the Maauc:buaetta State Tr-anaportatlon Build·
inc: A Theola RevIe .. • - Abbe BjorldUlld, S.M.Arch.S and
S.M.Mech.Eq de ....... candi.date. Joint Program for Energy
Efficient Buildinga and Systems Seminar. 1-2pm, Rm 1·214. Bag
lunches welcome.

Monday, December 2
M.gnellc Field Ellect. on ChaJ"lfe Den.lty Wavel in
Niobium SeleDide· - Prol R.V. Colem_ UDiveraity 01
Virginia, Francis Bitter National Magnet Laboratory Collo-
quium. 4pm, Rm NWI4·2209. Refreshments served, 3:30pm.

Recent Reau1U1 and Problema on I·vectora and b-vectora··
- Prol R. Stanley. MIT, Applied Mathemati .. Colloquium,
4pm. Rm 2·338. Refreshments served 3:30pm. Rm 2-349.

Modela and Mirrors" - Michael Sorldn, architect, critic
and columnlat, The VWap Voice. Design Communication
Lecture. 6-apm. Rm 9·150. Wine reception precedes lecture.

Tuesday, December 3
Depreaaion In the PlIYaiologlcally Compromiaed PadeIlt-·
- Dr. Dermot A.. O'Rourke. MD. uaiatant P........... dIrec--
tor. CRC. Clinic:al Researcb Center Seminar, 10:30·11:3Oam.
Rm E25-401.

Telta 01 Lorentz and Time Reveraal InvarlaDce Ualnl
Poluized Helium 3 and Neon 21·· - 1\motby Chupp. Har-
vard UDiverally, Laser Reaearch CeDterlGeorge R. Harrison
Spec:t:roseopy LaboratorylReaearch Laboratory of Electn>ni ..
Seminar on Modern Optl .. and S~y, 11·12noon, Rm
37·252. Refreahments ...rved following seminar.

Unateady and No~ Etfecta Near the Cusp LIne. of
the Kelvin Ship-Wave PattA>rn·· ... Prol T. Aky1aa, III&-

chanical e"llineerlnl. Civil EngineeringlOceaD Engineering
Informal Hydrodynamics Seminar. 3:30pm, Rm 5-314.

VLSI Layout ProgrammIn.s". - Y.E. Uen, Microel_ ...
ice and Computer TecbnoiOlY Corporation (MCCl, AueIln,
TX, VLSI Seminar. 4pm. Rm 34-101. Refreahments served
3:30pm.

PIUlDinI a Ne .. Engine: From Blank Piece 01 Paper to
CoDftpration to DeIiDition· - Dr. D. Cro ... Pratt A
~y AIrcraft, Gas Turbine Labcratory Seminar, 4pm, Rm
31·161. Refreshments served.

Determlnlq SOU St:reDatb by P1ea-o-Co.... Penetrometer--
- Dr. J_ K. MltcbeIl, UDiveraity 01 CaJjfOrnla-Ber~,
CIr for Scientific Excellence in Offshore Engineering (Depte <JC,
Civil and Ocean Engineering in cooperation with the Civit
Engineering Constructed Facl1lties Division soma Seminar on
Offshore Engineering, 4:30-6pm, Rm 3-370. Refreshments
served. 4pm.

Wednesday, December 4
The TwIn-Core Fiber Optic SeDlOr and AppUcatlo ... •• -
J. Dunphy. United TecbDolOlli .... EECSIRLE Seminar on Op-
ti .. and Quantum Electn>nies, 11·12I1OOn,Rm 36-428.

RealdeDtial Pbotovoltaic Syatema Development at MIT" -
Ed Kern and MlIel Rusaell, research enl!neera. MIT

'Northeast Residential Experiment Station, Joint Program
for Energy Efficient Buildings and Systems Seminar. 1·2pm.
Rm 1·214. Bag lunches welcome.

CostIBenefit Analyaia of ElimInating Soluble Polann CoD,
trol In PWRa·· - Galal Abu·Zaied. Seminar in Nucle
Engineering. 3-4pm, Rm 24·213.

Paleogeographic Evolution 01 China·· - Prof Alfred
Ziegler. Dept of Geophysical Science •• UDiverajty of
Chicago. Dept of Earth. Atmospheric, .nnlan~tary Sciences
Colloquium, 4-5pm. Rm 54-915. Tea served. 3pm,. Rm 64-923.

Modeling of Acid Deposition In Eastern North America··
- Subramanyam Kumar; doctoral candidate, Mechanic:al
Engineering Doctoral Thesis Presentation. 4pm, Rm 1·150.

Thursday, December 5
The Sinking of the Ekofi8k Field·· - Dr. F.G. Nielaen,
Norsk Hydro. Bergen, Norway. Depts or Civil Engineer.
ing/O<;ean Engineering Seminar. 3pm. Rm 48-316.

High·Definition Television· - Robert Hopkins. Nati.onal
AlISOCiation of Broadcasters; Kerns Powers. RCA; Edward
Horowitz, Home Box Office, MIT Communications Forum
Seminar, 4-6pm. Rm EI5.Q70.

The individual Context and a Macroeconomic Model of
Internal Migration· - Prof Jerome Rothenberg.
Economics Dept, MIT·Harvard Research Seminar on Migra·
tion and Development, 4·6pm. Harvard Ctr for Population
Studies, 9 Bow St.

Using Articles (a. an. Ihe)·· - Writing and Communication
Center English as a Seoond Language workshop, 4:15·5:15pm,
Rm 14N·317.

Friday, December 6
Theory of Glass Transition·· - Prof Aif SjoUander.
Chalmers Institute of TechnololY, Center for Materials
Science and Engineering Colloquium, 12:15pm. Rm 12·132.
Lunch provided, 12noon. .

Financial Management of the New York City Transit
System· - Mortimer L. Downey. chlef financial officer,
Metropolitan TraDBit Authority, Center for Transportation
Studies Luncheon Seminar. 12:45·2pm, Student Ctr West
Lounge. Optional luncheon, 12.12:45pm. Luncheon fee:
$2/students; $4/non·students.

Soft X.Ray Laser Experiments at 'Livermore· - Dr. B.....
bara WhittA>n,Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory.
Plasma Fusion Center Seminar. Ipm. Rm NW17·218.

ImpeJfect Micromllrlng In Turbule.nt Reacting Flows·· -
Andreas Kridioti., Chemical Engineering Seminar, 2pm. Rm
66·110.

Limitation of Microbial Growth Rate by Two Complement-
ary Nutrienta·· - Prol Arnold Fredrickaon, University of
Minnesota, Chemical Engineering Seminar. 3pm, Rm 66·110.

A Collage 01 De.ign Experiences and Their Underlying
Philosophies· - Emeato Blanco •• djunct proleaaor. MIT
Dept 01 Mechanical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering
Den Hartog Award Lecture, 3pm, Rm 3-133. Refreshments
follow, Rm 1·114.

Readings
ToDi Cade Bambara· - .uthor 01 The Salt Eaten. 1981
National Book Aw.rd .. inner. MIT Women's Studies
Freedom:Fiction, Family: Black Women Today Seminar, Wed,
Dec 4. 8pm, Rm 34·101.

Films
W/tlIes. to War and Central America: Ronta of the Crisis·
- Political Science Committee on Central America movies and
discussion on situation in Central America. Nov 20, 7pm, Rm
2·190. Discussion led by Prof Peter Smith. Dept of Poljtical
Science.

Filml on Ir.n: Isfah.n and The Sh.hnama by Oleg
Grabar; Pen/an Craib aDd Ru, Weavin, by Stephen
Nym.n. associate, A.U. Pope (Includes rare footage from
Ihe 19301). Aga Khan Program for Islamic Architecture
MITlHarvard film, Nov 22, 8pm, Sackler Museum Basement
Lecture Hall. Harvard. Broadway & Quincy St, Cambridge.
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MIT people have come to exercise a cardinal influence on
higher education throughout the nation and the world.

The genius of f\.1ITis that on every hand its peo·
pIe are caught up in the idea of the future. They may
be guided by tradition. They may be inspired by his-
tory. But they are driven by excitement about the
future - what will be, what may be, what can be.

As I remarked in this report a year ago, the spirit
of inventing the future was an essential element in
the organizing concept of MIT put forth 125 years
ago by our founder, William Barton Rogers, a spirit
we will celebrate in our quasquicentennial observ-
ances early in 1986. It is a source of pride for all
connected with MIT that this university and its peo·
pie have for so long kept faith with that spirit.

By a coincidence of calendar, this annual report is
written at about the time students are returning for
the start.of the fall term. They bring with them all
the eagerness, anticipation, and hope of a new gen-
eration. And they bring talent. Looking at them, we
cannot help but recognize that these are the faces of
the future, and that MIT has a pact with that future

Concern with the future has invested MIT with in-
ternational stature We have evidence at every hand
that MIT enjoys a position in the first rank of the
great research universities of the world. This is true
if you consider formal appraisals of the quality of

. academic institutions or if you rely on reports of a
more personal, impressionistic, or anecdotal charac-
ter. The exceptional stature of this remarkable
university is evident to all.

This happy state has developedin the decades
since the Second World War - decades that have
marked both the beginning of MIT's involvement
with sponsored research on a large scale and the
remarkable flowering of several key scientific dis-
ciplines where MIT people have demonstrated
special leadership.

They have been marked-too, by"the cardinal
influence that MIT people have come to exercise on
higher education throughout the nation and the
world.lt is an influence felt in the shape and sub-
stance of curricula, of textbooks, of the educational
encounter itself. Many of the educational programs
in which we pioneered - such as the project labora-
tories and the Undergraduate Research Opportuni-
ties Program - set standards that are followed at
many of our sister colleges and universities. And
newer programs, such as Project Athena, hold simi-
lar if not greater potential for affecting the ways in
which we learn and teach.

Beyond the activities in our own classrooms and
laboratories, perhaps MIT's most profound influence
on education and research rests with the 4,000
graduates who now serve on the faculties of colleges ..............
and universities around the globe

While institutional leadership such as ours does
not submit to easy analysis or to a quick listing of

the several qualities on which it critically depends, it
is clear that the sine qua non for academic leadership
is a faculty comprising individuals who possess un-
common energy, insight, and intellectual capacity,
and who share a vision of institutional mission and
potential, a vision of the future

By definition, such faculties can never be static.
Faculties that lead are those that are continuously
engaged in processes of change and renewal. The
same can be said for the scholarly disciplines that
underlie MIT's organizational structure Individuals,
acting in pursuit of the challenging ideas and ques·
tions of their fields, break new intellectual ground,
and in so doing, contribute both to the common
store of knowledge and to our capacity to.educate
our students.

One important element in sustaining faculty lead-
ership may be found in the unending process of
renewal that results inevitably from the arrival each
year of women and men at the beginnings of their
academic careers. These are the agents who bring
new and different perspectives to MIT.They enrich
the intellectual fabric of the place, whether their stay
is of a few years' duration or whether it is perma·
nent, In either case, it is these people who are of
critical importance in sustaining MIT's position of
leadership in the future

These faculty colleagues - and our ability to pro·
vide the setting and conditions which foster excel-
lence and achievement - hold the key to MIT's fu-
ture Let me give substance to these assertions by
citing specific examples from the ranks of those who
have joined the faculty in recent years.

In the Department of Urban Studies and Plan-
ning, Assistant Professor Lynne B. Sagalyn is in
the second year of a two-year appointment to a
career development professorship endowed by the
Class of 1922. Professor Sagalyn, trained in urban
economics and planning, has conducted research
that has won national attention in an area of keen
interest to all Americans - the cost of buying
and the methods of financing housing, particu-
larly for minorities and those of modest means.
More recently, she has extended her studies to the
analysis of the rejuvenation of downtown areas
undertaken with varying combinations of public
and private finance She has found teaching far
more stimulating than her original forays into this
area as a doctoral student had led her to expect.
Her fresh introduction of financial aspects of
housing and development into the department's
curriculum, together with her spirited teaching
manner, have gained special recognition for the
department and have attracted students from a
variety of disciplines.
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Faculties that lead are those that are continuously engaged in processes of change and renewal.



Dr. Philip S. Khoury, Associate Professor of His-
tory in the Department of Humanities, also a re-
cipient of a Class of 1922 Career Development
Professorship, has brought to MIT special distinc-
tion for rigorous scholarship in the study and
teaching of the political and social histories of the
peoples and the nations in the Middle East. His
books and articles have earned wide praise, partie-
ularly for the new understandings he has been
able to present in comparative urban history in
the Middle East and in comparative nationalist
movements in that region. Students - and faculty
from his own and other departments - fill his
classes on contemporary Middle Eastern affairs,
seeking insights gleaned from scholarship and
from personal heritage on the tragic and seem-
ingly interminable conflict that rages in that part
of the world.

In the Department of Chemical Engineering,
where he held the Atlantic Richfield Career Devel-
opment Professorship until last December, Assis-.
tant Professor T. Alan Hatton has proven to be an
important asset as teacher, research scientist, and
faculty resident in an undergraduate house. Pro-
fessor and Mrs. Hatton, who live in MacGregor
House with their two young sons, regard their
interaction with undergraduates as emblematic of
what we are all about here. A recipient of the
Everett Moore Baker Award for Excellence in
Undergraduate Teaching, Professor Hatton takes
obvious pleasure in working with undergraduates.
He is in charge of a new undergraduate process
laboratory, which forms an important part of new
educational initiatives underway in his depart-
ment His research interests on continuous bio-
separation processes relate to assuring an indus-
trial future for genetic engineering. Professor
Hatton's laboratory focus is on development of
continuous and industrially useful methods of
separating out biologically valuable molecules
from the heterogeneous media that are the typical
products of genetically engineered biotechnology
systems.Without efficient methods of separation,
many of the promises afforded by genetic engi-
neering and recombinant DNA techniques may
not be realizable in an industrial setting.

In the Department of Biology, Assistant Professor
BarbaraJean Meyer, a recent recipient of the
Whitehead Institute Career Development Assis-
tant Professorship Award, is pursuing an exciting
line of research in molecular and developmental
biology. Her basic interests focus on trying to
understand how genetically derived programs of
development are implemented in an organism as
a single cell matures into an adult. These interests
have been channeled into an investigation of sex
determination in nematodes, simple microscopic
soil-dwelling worms that exist either as males or
as self-fertilizing hermaphrodites. Professor
Meyer's particular concern is the identification of
the genetic and biochemical signals that are
responsible for transmitting information carried
on the sex-determining chromosomes to other
genes that are responsible for bringing about
either the male mode or the hermaphrodite mode
of development. Professor Meyer is attracted to an
academic career since it allows her the freedom to
pursue basic research unfettered by the require-
ment of producing marketable items. Like many
at MIT, she finds too little time in each day to
accomplish all she has set for herself. She is an
energetic and effective teacher who takes seri-
ously the need to provide her students with the
advice, criticism, and inspiration that mark a
good mentor.

The Department of Electrical Engineering and
Computer Science is currently one of the bases
for a young scientist with an extraordinary range
of interests and talents - Dr, Raphael C. Lee, a
surgeon and an electrical engineer. His scientific
interests relate to how physical forces in develop-
ing skeletal and connective tissues are translated
into biochemical events, and, toward that end, he

Academic leadership arises from a faculty comprising individuals who possess uncommon energy, insight, and intellectual capacity,
and who share a vision of institutional mission and potential, a vision of the future.

pursues careers in both engineering and medi-
cine. On MITs side of the Charles River, he is
Karl Van Tassel Career Development Assistant
Professor of Electrical Engineering and Biomedi-
cal Engineering and is a faculty member in the
Harvard-MIT Division of Health Sciences and
Technology. On the other side of-the Charles he is
Assistant Professor of Plastic Surgery at Harvard
Medical School and a member of the surgical
staffs at Children's Hospital and Brigham and
Women's Hospital. He also holds appointments at
several oilier Boston area hospitals. In addition to
his research, Professor Lee teaches electromag-
netic theory and muscle physiology in our EECS
department, the anatomy of hand and facial
nerves in HSf, and supervises a variety of thesis
research projects by both undergraduate and
graduate students. In 1981 he was selected as one
of the first MacArthur Prize Fellows by the John D.
and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation, and
earlier this year he was named recipient of a
three-year Searle Scholar Award from the Chicago
Community Trust,

Associate Professor Randall Davis is now a ten-
ured faculty member in the Sloan School of Man-
agement where he is helping to mold the School's
innovative programs in management information
systems. From 1979 to 1981, when he was a newly
appointed assistant professor in the Department
of Electrical Engineering and Computer Science,
he held an Esther and Harold Edgerton Career
Development Professorship. His particular inter-
est focuses on knowledge-based systems, a subfield
of artificial intelligence. These systems are corn-
puter programs that abstract and systematize the
specialized knowledge of recognized experts in a
given field; enabling the systems to perform as
well as experts, using much the same sort of
reasoning. Management scientists look forward
eagerly to the development of a variety of knowl-
edge-based systems that will extend markedly' the
skill and effectiveness of industrial managers
employing computer-based information systems.
Professor Davis sees this field of research as espe-
cially suited to his interest in how people process
information, that is, how they understand, reason,
and learn.
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Individuals at MIT are driven by excitement about the future-
what will be, what may be, what can be.



These brief profiles provide some sense of the
stimulating, demanding activities of our faculty.
Their interests and talents are far-ranging and com-
pelling. While their fields are disparate, each of
the e faculty colleagues has one thing in common:
significant and timely career development support
including, for each of them, a career development
chair. This financial support has made a critical
difference - providing not only the freedom and
funds to pursue research interests, but also the
encouragement and vote of confidence at timely
points in their academic careers.

We have an obligation to provide the conditions
necessary to stimulate and support this kind of
creativity in research an teaching. Salaries are, of
course, an important factor in our ability to attract
and keep the best teachers and scholars. In terms of
basic salary, the Institute is competitive, school by
school, with its peer institutions, but we still must
ask most of our faculty to raise a portion of their
own academic-year salaries through research fund-
ing. This includes those who are at the beginnings of
their careers, and may not yet be well established in
their research programs.

At pre ent about 18 percent of our academic-year
faculty salaries are charged to sponsored research
grants or contracts. (In the Schools of Science and
Engineering this fraction is 24 percent.) The practice
of charging academic-year salaries to sponsored re-
search fund began at MIT in the 1950s; it was one
of the ways the Institute leveraged the rapidly grow-
ing federal investment in research to increase its size
at a time of very strong demand. But there is a cloud
over this general practice at present and it holds spe-
cial portent for newly appointed faculty and for our
ability to compete with better endowed institutions.

The practice of paying a part of faculty salaries
from research grants and contracts works to the dis-
advantage of our faculty in the competition for re-
search support. By requiring that research pay a part
of the cost of faculty salaries, we put the cost of
doing research higher than comparable costs for re-
search performed at those universities, such as the
large, publicly supported institutions, which pay all
academic-year faculty salaries out of general funds.
In any case, MIT's practice places heavy demands
upon members of the faculty, including those who
are just beginning careers as independent investiga-
tors, to generate a steady stream of grants and con-
tracts to support not only the students, technicians,
and postdoctoral fellows who are engaged in their
research, but also a portion of their own salary and
benefits. It strains loyalty to the institution and to
undergraduate education.

Ba ic salary, which is compensation for a faculty
member during the September-to-May academic
year, is not the only dimension in which we must
compete. Research, scholarly activity, and prepara-
tion for teaching, particularly the development of
new educational materials, continue during the sum-
mer. For all, summer is a time when energies can be
concentrated, without the regular, repetitive sched-
ule characteristic of the academic year.

We encourage faculty members to be employed by
MIT during the summer and to earn additional com-
pensation of up to two months of academic-year
basic salary. For most, summer employment is an
essential part of their total personal income needs.
This tends to be especially true for those ju t tart-
ing careers.

But again, in order to be paid for summer activity,
a faculty member must be engaged in activities that
have funding available to support summer alaries
and benefits. Such activities include teaching in the
summer session, working on curriculum develop-
ment projects, and, primarily conducting sponsored
research. As one might guess, summer support tends
to be concentrated in the Schools of Engineering
and Science, which have a great many sponsored re-
search programs, and among the more senior faculty.
Junior faculty who are not yet experienced in
developing research support are much more likely to

seek essential summer employment outside of MIT.
While they usually pursue outside work that is sup-
portive of personal growth, the e individuals are not
active members of this community during the sum-
mer, and MIT is diminished by their absence.

Faculty profiles prepared by Robert M. Byen, Sr.

Electing an academic career for himself, Professor
Khoury went on for graduate work in the Center for
Middle Eastern Studies at Harvard University, where he
received the Ph.D. in History and Middle Eastern Studies
in 1980. The focus of his studies was Syria in the 19th
and early 20th centuries and that nation's socioeconomic
and political history under the rule of the Ottoman
Empire and later under colonial rule. His most recent
book, Syria and the Frencb Mandate (Princeton University
Press) will appear in 1986_

While at Harvard, Professor Khoury spent several
years engaged in research in Egypt, Lebanon, Syria, and
France as well a in England where he wa an A sociate
Fellow of St. Antony's College, Oxford University, In
Carro he met another Ame rican-born middle eastern
scholar who was to become his wife, Mary Christina
Wilson, now a professor of middle eastern history at
New York Univers ity, They live in Cambridge and not
infrequently collaborate on papers.

In 1981, Professor Khoury chose a faculty appoint-
ment at MIT over the offer of a postdoctoral fellowship
at tan ford. and the following year chose to remain at
:'11fTwhen offered a faculty appointment at Stanford.
During his years at Harvard, he says, he became increa -
i"ngly aware of growing strengths at MIT in history and
the social sciences and decided that it was at MIT that he
would have the opportu nity to introduce middle eastern
studies and eventually build an integrated program of
middle eastern teaching, research, and related activities.

Here, he has developed subjects in middle eastern his-
tory and affairs, and collaborated with scholars in MIT's
Aga Khan Program for Islamic Architecture in the
Department of Architecture on comparative studies and
development of middle ea tern cities. His Cia s of 1922
career development appointment ha allowed him time
to pursue more deeply his interests in comparative
urban history and nationalist movements in the middle
east as well as initiate work on war and society in that '
region.

His general ambitions for an eventual middle eastern
studies program at MIT received reinforcement earlier
this year when the family of the late Emile Bustani of
Beirut, a 1933 alumnus of MIT, provided funds for a
serie of middle eastern seminars to be directed by
Professor Khoury under the auspices of MIT's Center for
International Studie .

The grant held special meaning for Professor Khoury.
It was Professor Khoury's grandfather- a noted profes-
sor of astronomy and mathematics at the American
University in Beirut- who, in the late 1920s, recognized
Mr. Bustani as a potentially gifted engineer and directed
him, despite Mr. Bustani's meager resources, to MIT.
Here, Mr. Bustani received his degree in civil engineer-
ing and then returned to Lebanon where he formed a
company that eventually became the most prominent
construction firm in the middle east.
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Professor Philip S. Khoury

Philip S. Khoury, a 36-year-old American-born student
of middle eastern history and politics, brings to his
teaching and research at MIT the qualities of rigor and
detached analysis that the traditions of scholarship
demand.

Bur when middle eastern talk turns specifically to
Beirut and Lebanon of today, his otherwise cheerful
countenance takes on a touch of despair.

Lebanon is the land of Professor Khoury's forebears
'and his family still has relatives in Beirut where the war-
ring has gone so far that Moslems are fighting other
Moslems and Christians are fighting other Christians in
what seems to Professor Khoury like the mindless con-
duct of war for its own sake.

"It is madness;' says Dr. Khoury, Associate Profe: SOl' of
History at MIT and since 1984 the. holder of an MIT
Class of 1922 Career Development Professorship. "Some
expert uggest that it's beyond the point where -
historians and political scientists can offer explanations.
I'm not certain! But it's up to psychiatrists and psycholo-
gist to help tell us what is happening there now:'

So concerned is ProfessorKhoury that he recently
began to focu his re earch on the phenomenon of war
it elf, on how war have reshaped political, social, and
economic life in the middle east and on what wars have
done to usher in new systems of ideas in the region.

For MIT, P;'ofessor Khoury has introduced teaching
and research in middle eastern history and civilization
where none existed before he arrived, A subject he devel-
oped in comparative 20th-century middle eastern history
draws a large number of undergraduates plus a host of
auditors- students and faculty eager simply to under-
stand events they hear about almost every day from news
media. Profe SOl' Khoury understands that motivation,
but believe that a second subject he developed- thi
one on comparative history before World War I - offer
more insight into the roots or contemporary events in
that area of the world.

Profes or Khoury wa born and grew up in Washing'
ton, DC, where his late father, who immigrated from
Palestine as a young man and who worked his way
through law school at Boston's Northeastern University,
practiced law for many years. Professor Khoury's mother,
part of a family of Lebanese intellectuals in Beirut, gave
up an academic career a professor of sociology at the
American University in Beirut immediately following
World War 11 to represent her country in the then-new
United Nations. It was in Washington that she met and
married Profe SOl' Khoury's father.

Profes or Khoury, growing up with a command of
both Arabic and English, attended the Quaker-run Sid-
well Friends School in Washington and then went on to
Trinity College in Hartford, Connecticut, where he
majored in Arab studies, graduating in 1971 with honors.



Beyond salary support, there are other things a
flagship institution should do to give newly ap'
pointed faculty members the start they need. We
should be in a much better position to help new'
faculty members, particularly those beginning an
academic career following graduate or post-doctoral
study, begin their research programs. The largest
share of the costs of research and scholarly activity
will continue to be provided by federal and indus-
trial sponsors, as at present. However, the person
striking out for the first time as an independent
investigator needs some assistance in developing his
or her interests to the point where an outside agency
is likely to take an interest in the work. Such start-up
funds are usually required to equip a laboratory and
to support a graduate student colleague for a year or
two. The men and women who are members of the
MIT faculty are remarkably effective in generating
research support on the basis of the quality, innova-
tiveness, and impact of their work. evertheless, new
junior colleagues remain greatly in need of institu-
tional assistance in getting started.

For many years we have relied on two endowed
research funds for this purpose The Alfred P. Sloan
Fund for Basic Research and the Godfrey L. Cabot
Solar Energy Fund together generate just over $2
million per year, which is allocated by a small corn-
mittee chaired by the Provost. Several of the persons
whose profiles appear in the previous section of this
report have benefited from these internally gener-
ated and controlled seed funds. Important as they
are, these funds are limited in two respects. First, the
annual income they generate is just I percent of the
total annual expenditure for sponsored research on
this campus; these funds are simply inadequate to
the task at hand. Second, they are constrained in
their application to work in engineering, the physi-
cal sciences, and in nuclear physics. Consequently,
important areas of activity, such as the humanities
and social sciences, architecture, and management
are without institutional sources of seed funds.

Another element of faculty support that relates
directly to leadership in academic affairs is our abil-
ity to support new educational developments. The
development of a new subject, the revision of a
departmental course of instruction, or the develop·
ment of a new text or other form of instruction, all
require major investments of thought and energy.
They are not activities that are easily undertaken as
adjuncts to a normal commitment to teaching' and
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Professor Deutch brings to his post as Provost a background in a broad range of intellectual fields, wide experience in academic
administration, extensive involvement in national science policy, and a dedication to excellence in teaching and research.
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research activities. Such investments in our future as
an educational institution are greatly aided by
releasing a faculty member from some portion of his
or her normal duties for a term or two or by sup'
porting that person during the summer so that time
can be spent on educational development. Of
course, this requires some source of institutional
funds, analogues in many respects to seed funds for
research.

Each of these conditions for leadership - neces-
sary to ensure a position in the first rank of the
great research universities - places demands on the
resources of the Institute. They are demands that
cannot be met by increasing tuition charges or by
expanding the research programs. If we are to
respond to these needs regularly and steadily, we
must garner substantial additions to the Institute's
invested capital base: our endowment. These addi-
tions may take many forms:

• Unrestricted endowment, the income from which
can be used to support any of these needs, but
which is essential if we are to continue our efforts
to support a much larger fraction of basic aca-
demic-year faculty salaries with MIT funds.

• Endowed professorships, which provide the
holder both with important recognition and with
secure funding for salary and for initiatives
related to the chairholder's educational or
research interests.

• Endowed funds, which can be used to seed new
research initiatives or to support new educational
developments. These funds provide an essential
element of institutional flexibility, and their lever-
age is very great.

Such support is essential if we are to attract and
retain new faculty members of the first rank, the
individuals who ultimately will sustain into the
future this university's leadership in teaching and
research.

Perhaps no one understands the need, and the
conditions, for institutional renewal more than our
much-loved former. president and chairman of the.
Corporation, Ja~e.s .R..Killi?-"d!. In gv~r ,~~ dFcad~s
of association with this university, he has had an
extraordinary influence on the shaping of MITs
character and its devotion to excellence in all things.

This spring, the MIT Press published Dr. Killian's
book, The Education of a College President: A Memoir. In
a reflective chapter at the end of the book, he gives
warmth and depth to this university's unending need
for renewal through new generations of faculty: •

My hope of progress comes naturally from my
having lived so long in the regenerative sanctuary
of a research university deeply committed to the
pursuit of the first-rate, Along with this circum-
stance has come the sustained invigoration pro-
vided postmeridian by association with a singular
fellowship of young men and women working in a
contagious atmosphere of excellence, discovery
and high spirits.

I look to all within the MIT family - teachers,
students, staff, alumni - to join together to sustain
this "contagious atmosphere." This is our heritage
and our future.

PAULE. GRAY
September 1985



In Special Recognition

Every year there are occasions which remind us of
the pecial character of the many individuals who
collectively mold the character of MIT.This pa t year
everal key leader hip roles at the Institute changed,

and those tran itions were occasion for special
recognition.

In the fall of 1984 Francis E. Low announced his
intention to tep down as Provost when the 1984-85
academic year ended in order to return to teaching
and research. During his tenure as Provost, Professor
Low led an Institute-wide academic planning process
that will give guidance to the university, its Schools,
and its departments in the management and alloca-
tion of its resources. In addition, he served as MITs
principal representative in shaping the MIT affilia-
tion with the new Whitehead Institute for Biomedi-
cal Research. Above all, Francis Low has consistently
displayed a concern for the intellectual vitality of the
Institute and for the people who make up the Insti-
tute community. As my closest colleague for five
years, he brought sound judgment, a balanced and
incisive perspective, a gentle humor, and high energy
to the affairs of the Institute. In recognition of his
leadership, accomplishment and service as scholar,
scientist, and administrator, he was named an Insti-
tute Professor in the spring of 1985.

John M. Deu tch, Arthur C. Cope Professor of
Chemistry, who has served as Dean of the School of
Science since 1982, was appointed Provost of MIT
effective July I, 1985. Professor Deutch brings to his
post a background 'in a broad range of intellectual
fields, wide experience in academic administration,
extensive involvement in national science policy, and
a dedication to excellence in teaching and research.
A member of th'e .MIT faculty since 1970, Professor
Deutch is a former Under Secretary of the US D~-
partment of Energy, 'He is a recognized authority in
non equilibrium statistical mechanics, the structure
of fluids, dielectric and magnetic relaxation, light
scattering and polymer physical chemistry: Professor
Deutch's commitment to the mission 'and values of
MIT,log~fhet\l\hth Jifis'erilhosia'siiifor' exploring hew
horizons, will contribute enormously to his effective-
ness as Provost of MIT.

The spirit of inventing the future was an essential element in
the organizing concept of MIT put forth 125 years ago by our
founder, William Barton Rogers.
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Professor Raphael C. Lee

To some, Raphael C. Lee, M.D., Sc.D., might appear to
be leading a double life.

In one incarnation, on the Boston side of the Charles
River, he is a plastic and reconstructive surgeon. He is
on the surgical staffs at Children's and Brigham and
Women's hospitals, where, among other things, he
rebuilds broken and disfigured faces and reattaches
severed hands and fingers. And he is an Assistant Profes-
sor of Plastic Surgery at the Harvard Medical School,
where he supervises resident surgeons as they learn the
art of reconstructive surgery.

In a second incarnation, this one on the Cambridge
side of the river, he is an electrical engineering scientist
at.MrF where he received his SeD. in 1979. In MITs
Department of Electrical Engineering and Computer
Science, he is Karl Van Tassel Career Development Assis-
tant Professor, pursuing research in the electro-
J11ec~anics of cartilage and connective tissues and teach-
ing ~he_~.'~c~r2'phy~iologr_?f cel_l~~nd t!ss.u«:sJo elect~ical
engineering students. On the faculty of the Harvard-MIT
Division of Health Sciences and Technology, he teaches
still other subjects in the anatomy of the hand and face.

To Professor Lee, of course, there is nothing at all
double about his life. He sees the lines of work he pur·
sues simultaneously in Boston and Cambridge as con-
verging into one seamless, scientific career. Others see it
as an unconventional career with astonishing ultimate
goals. First, he hopes to discover how electrical and
mechanical forces control and shape the development of
cells and tissues. Second, he hopes to develop materials
with the necessary bioelectrical, biornechanical, and
biochemical properties to substitute for vascular and
skeletal tissues in humans and animals.

At 36, academic conventionality has never been one
of Professor Lee's long suits. Unconventionality, in fact.
may have been one of the characteristics that figured in
his selection in 1981 as a MacArthur Prize Fellow by the
Chicago- based john D. and Catherine R. MacArthur

. Foundation and in hi selection in 1985 by Science Digest
magazine as one of America's 100 outstanding scientists
under the age of 40..

One of five children in a black professional family of
Charleston, South Carolina, he had no original ambition
to become a physician like his father or like two other
forebears. Instead, he opted for electrical engineering,
receiving the B.S.E.E. from the University of South Caro-
Iina in 1971. But he was led back to medicine by what he
perceived to be a unity and a commonality between
engineering and biology. He pursued a double degree
program of engineering at Drexel Institute of Technol-
ogy in Philadelphia and medicine at nearby Temple
University School of Medicine, and recei ed the M..
from Drexel and the M.D. from Temple, both in 1975.

After Temple and Drexel, Professor Lee won his surgi-
cal internship appointment at the University of Chicago
Hospitals in Chicago and embarked on a residency in
surgery there starting in 1975.

By then, however, he had become acquainted with
Professor AlanJ Grodzin ky of MIT's Department of
Electrical Engineering and Computer Science and his
research on the dynamic coupling of electrical and
mechanical tresses in biological tissues. Moreover,
Professor Lee had begun to concentrate his urgical
interests on connective, va cular, and skeletal tissues.
These are the tissues of primary concern to reconsrruc-
tive urgeons. At the same time, they are also the tissues
which man believe profoundly susceptible to electrical
and mechanical force.

In.1977, Professor Lee applied for and received an
unusual leave of absence from his residency program in
Chicago and came to Cambridge as a doctoral student
working with Professor Grodzinsky. Not only was he
granted leave, but the University of Chicago gave him a

two-year surgical research fellowship to help support his
doctoral studies at MIT. He also held fellowships from
the Southern Fund, from the Harvard-Ml'T Division of
Health Sciences and Technology, and irom the Uncas A.
Whitaker Health Sciences Fund. In 1978, he was named
Schering Scholar in Surgery by the American College of
Surgeons. and in 1980 he was named Coller Surgical
Travel Scholar by the Frederick A. Coller Surgical
Society.

Professor Lee did not leave surgery entirely during
his electrical engineering doctoral studies at MIT. While
in Cambridge, he was also a research fellow in Orthope-
dic Surgery at the Harvard Medical School, working at
Children's Hospital.

At MIT, Professor Lee's thesis research for the SeD.
focused on electromechanics of cartilage and the rela-
tionship of physiochemical properties of cartilage to its
mechanical properties.

With SeD. in hand, Professor Lee returned to Chicago
for the period 1979-81, completing his surgical
residency first as senior resident and then as chief resi-
dent in surgery at the University of Chicago Hospitals.

In September of 1981, Professor Lee returned to the
Boston area where he had been appointed senior resi-
dent in plastic surgery at the Massachusetts General
Hospital. In November, he was selected a MacArthur
Prize Fellow. In january, 1983, he became chief resident
in plastic surgery at MGH and a principal research
scientist at MIT. I~ july of that year, he was appointed
assistant professor at MIT, and in 1984 he was named
assistant professor at Harvard Medical School and an
associate in surgery at the Brigham and Women's Hospi-
tal. He became associate in surgery at Children's Hospi-
tal earlier this year. He has held surgical appointments,
also, at several other Boston area hospitals, including
Cambridge Hospital, Shriner's Burns Institute, and the

ew England Deaconess Hospital.
Professor Lee's reserved manner tends to obscure the

excitement he feels about the new fields he and his col·
leagues are opening up at MIT.

For example, over the past two years at MIT, Professor
Lee and his colleagues have developed a model tissue
which permits the study of the effects of applied electri-
cal fields on cellular metabolism and have demon trated
in a well-defined manner that small electrical fields can
produce changes in cellular biosynthesis. In addition.
Professors Lee and Grodzinsky have developed methods
to distingui h between the response of cartilage cells to
electrical and mechanical signals. Presently, Professors
Lee and Thomas F. Weiss are planning to use microelec-
trode techniques to search for mechanical receptors on
the membranes of connective tissue cells.

Beyond that. the MIT laboratory Professor Lee ha
established is as unique as Professor Lee himself in that
it permits a wide range of bioengineering experiment
to be carried out with living mammalian cells.

"Our plans over the next five year are to make the
laboratory more unusual till;' he says. "With help from
the Office of aval Research, we are planning a facility
where we can stud the mobility of charged proteins on
the urfaces of cultured living cells in a tissue environ-
ment and the interactions between externally applied
electric fields and cellular responses:'

What about artificially produced living connective tis-
ues to replace defective ones?

"My expectation is that will happen and possibly hap'
pen here,' he says. "When, no one can say."

Dr. Lee and his wife met at the University of Chicago
Hospitals when she was a resident physician in pedi-
atrics and he was a resident in surgery. She is now a
pediatric psychiatrist at Harvard. They make their home
in the jamaica Plain section of Boston and are the par·
ents of two children, one born just last month.



Gene M. Brown, Head of the Department of Biol-
ogy, was appointed Dean of the School of Science
effective july 1, 1985. A noted enzymologist, Profes-
sor Brown has headed the Department of Biology
since 1977.

The special character of MIT is also seen each
year in the achievements and honors of its faculty.
While it is not possible to take note of every such
distinction, there are some highlights which deserve
mention.

In the late winter, the National Academy of Engi-
neering elected six members of the MIT faculty. New
MIT members are: Allan F. Henry, Professor of Nu-
clear Engineering; Erich P. Ippen, Professor of Elec-
trical Engineering; Ronald M. Latanision, Shell Dis-
tinguished Professor of Materials Science; the late
Philip M. Morse, Professor of Physics, Emeritus;
Claude E. Shannon, Donner Professor of Science
and Professor of Electrical Engineering and Mathe-
matics, Emeritus; and Sheila E. Widnall, Professor of
Aeronautics and Astronautics.

During the spring, six members of the MIT fac-
ulty were also elected to the ational Academy of
Sciences. Those new MIT members are: B. Clark
Burchfiel, Schlumberger Professor of Geology;
Mildred S. Dresselhaus, Abby Rockefeller Mauze
Professor of Electrical Engineering and Physics;
Victor W. Guillemin, Professor of Mathematics; Pro-
fessor Ippen; K. Barry Sharpless, Professor of Chem-
istry; and Robert A. Weinberg, Professor of Biology.

Five members of he MIT faculty were among
those elected as Fellows of the American Academy of
Arts and Sciences at its meeting in May.New MIT
members are: David Botstein, Professor of Genetics;
Mary Lou Pardue, Professor of Biology; W.Gilbert
Strang, Professor of Mathematics; Christopher T.
Walsh, Professor of Chemistry and Biology and
Uncas and Helen Whitaker Professor in the
Whitaker College; and Daniel I.e. Wang, Professor of
Chemical and Biochemical Engineering.

In February three members of the faculty were
presented the National Medal of Science. Those
honored by this recognition are: Bruno B. Rossi,
Professor of Physics, Emeritus; Isadore M. Singer,
john D. MacArthur Professor of Mathematics; and ee
the late john G. Trump, Professor of Electrical ~
Engineering, Emeritus. j;

The John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Founda- "E
tion awarded a MacArthur Prize Fellowship to Alar .E]Toomre, Professor of Applied Mathematics. Professor- :tl

Toomre, an applied mathematician and theoretical
physicist, was awarded the prize for his work as an
astronomer and his work in the dynamics of
galaxies.

Within the Institute, Franco Modigliani, Institute
Professor and Professor of Economics and Finance
in the Sloan School of Management and the Depart-
ment of Economics, was selected by his colleagues to
be the 1985-86 recipient of the James R. Killian,Jr.,
Faculty Achievement Award. The Killian Award, es-
tablished in 1971 as a tribute to MITs 10th presi-
dent, recognizes extraordinary professional achieve-
ments and service. The committee's citation reads, in
part. "Franco is an economist of extraordinary pro·
fessional accomplishments. He is also a colleague of
exceptional insight, energy, and enthusiasm ....
Franco has not been an ivory tower economist. His
work is always of central importance for macro
policy, and he has taken an active part in policy dis-
cussions and debates over the years:'

In May,Robert C. Berwick, Assistant Professor of
Computer Science and Engineering, was named the
1985 recipient of the Harold E. Edgerton Faculty
Achievement Award. The Award recognizes young
faculty members for outstanding achievements in
research, scholarship, and teaching. A computational
linguist, Professor Berwick is developing computa-
tional models of language acquisition and process·
ing, drawing on the work of modern linguists in
explaining how people acquire language.
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Several changes in senior posts in the academic
administration were announced this past year. In the
spring the Provost-designate, john M. Deutch, an-
nounced plans to reorganize the Office of the Pro-
vost in order to implement a major new initiative for
the improvement of undergraduate education at the
Institute. The reorganization includes the appoint-
ment of Professor Samuel Jay Keyser, who has served
as Head of the Department of Linguistics and Phi-
losophy and Director of the Center for Cognitive
Science, to the post of Associate Provost for Educa-
tional Programs and Policy. Professor Margaret L. A.
MacVicar, Cecil and Ida Green Professor of Educa-
tion, Professor of Physical Science and Director of
the Undergraduate Research Opportunities Pro-
gram, has been appointed to the newly created post
of Dean for Undergraduate Education.

Many of the educational programs in which MIT pioneered
set standards that are followed at many of our sister colleges

"'J and universities.

New department or program heads appointed or
announced during the past year are: E. Cary Brown,
Head, Foreign Languages and Literatures, and Asso-
ciate Dean of the School of Humanities and Social
Science; Richard L. Cartwright. Linguistics and Phi-
losophy; Eugene E. Covert, Aeronautics and Astro-
nautics; Peter A. Diamond, Economics; Maurice S.
Fox, Biology; Lowell E. Lindgren, Music; Kenneth R.
Manning, Writing Program; and David H. Marks,
Civil Engineering.

Other new academic appointments include: David
E. Hardt, Director, Laboratory for Manufacturing
and Productivity; Jack L. Kerrebrock, Associate Dean
of the School of Engineering; Ronald M. Latanision,
Director of the Materials Processing Center; Roger
G. Mark, Acting Co-Director of the Harvard-MIT
Division of Health Sciences and Technology; Phillip
A. Sharp, Director of the Center for Cancer Re-
search; Daniel Roos, Director of the Center for Tech-
nology, Policy, and Industrial Development; and
Richard 1- Wurtman, Director of the Clinical
Research Center. In the late spring, Mary C. Potter of
the Department of Psychology was elected to head
the MIT faculty and 1- Kim V~ndiver of the Depart-
ment of Ocean Engineering was elected associate
chairman of the faculty. Professor Jack P. Ruina will
continue as secretary.

Several changes in the Institute's central adrninis-
tration also were announced during the year.

In June, Vincent A. Fulmer, Secretary of the Insti-
tute, announced that he would take early retirement
after 34 years of service to the Institute. As we noted
at the time of his announcement, 34 years is not a _
true measure of Vince's tenure. It has been 34 years
of weekdays, weeknights, and weekends at the Insti-
tute, years of foregone vacations and holidays as well.
These years have been marked by extraordinary ded-
ication and service to MIT. It is.difficult to imagine
any single person who could bring the stamina, the
knowledge, and the sense of perfection that Vince
has brought to this and to every position he has held
at the Institute.

Other new administrative appointments include:
Michael C. Behnke, Director of Admissions; Laur-
ence R Bishoff, Executive Director of e Medical»
Department and Acting Department Head; Michael
A. Kane, Acting Medical Director; Helvi McLelland,
Executive Director, Council for the Arts; and Shirley
M. Picardi, Bursar.

In J984-85. there were 2.21 J women students at theInstitute, compared with 2,066 in 1983-84.



The Institute was saddened this year by the deaths
of several longtime friends and colleagues. We miss
their presence among us and are grateful for their
contributions to this community.

Raymond L. Bisplinghoff, Dean of the School of
Engineering from 1968·70and a member of the MIT
faculty from 1946·70,died in March 1~85.An inter-
nationally known aeronautical engineer, he was
responsible for the development of research and
instruction in flight vehicle structures. Following his
years at MIT, he successively was deputy director of
the National Science Foundation, chancellor of the
University of Missouri-Rolla, and senior vice presi-
dent for research and development at Tyco
Laboratories.

In March 1985,William W. Buechner, Professor
Emeritus, died at age 71. He served on the MIT
faculty for 36 years and was widely known for his
work in nuclear physics. Professor Buechner, a
widely known experimental nuclear physicist, helped
develop the Van de Graaff generator and played a
role in planning for the Bates Linear Accelerator.

Prescott D. Crout, Professor Emeritus of Mathe-
matics, died at age 77 in September 1984. Professor
Crout came to MIT in 1925 as a freshman and, ex-
cept for four years in industry, spent his entire
professional life at the Institute He was highly
regarded for his ability to apply mathematics to the
solution pf complex engineering problems.

In May 1985, Thomas B. Drew, Professor Emeritus
in the Department of Chemical Engineering, died at
age 83. A pioneer in the use of tensor mathematics
in chemical engineering, Professor Drew is.a gradu-
ate of the MIT Class of 1923 and returned to MIT in
1965 as a professor of Chemical Engineering.

Walter H. Gale, Professor Emeritus, died in J\lly
1984 at the age of 77. A graduate of MIT, Professor
Gale was the originator of the Summer Session at
MIT and served as the first Secretary of the Institute
He was also a founding member of the MIT Sustain-
ing Fellows.

Jerome H. Holland, who served as member of the
MIT Corporation for 10 years, died in January 1985
at the age of 69. Dr. Holland was an educator, civil
rights advocata and.former United States ambas-
sador to Sweden. He served two consecutive terms
on the MIT Corporation from 1969-79.
J Herbert Holloman, a member of the MIT fac-

ulty from 1972-83 died May 1985. Professor Hollo-
man, an MIT alumnus, returned to the university in
1970 as a consultant to the president and provost
and in 1972 was appointed as the first director of the
Center for Policy Alternatives, a position he held .
until he joined the Boston University faculty in 1983.

InJuly 1984, Earl B. Millard, Professor Emeritus,
died at the age of 96. He came to MIT in 1914 and
from 1935·53 was a professor of physical chemistry.

Looking at our students, we cannot help but recognize that
these are the faces of the future and that MIT has a pact with
that future.

magnitude more complex than those of the virus. In that
area of science, there would be research enough to fill
several lifetimes.

It was Dr. Brenner in England who began research on
the genetics of nematodes and for several years his was
the only major laboratory in the world with this interest.
Thus, Professor Meyer eJected to spend three years there
taking up a new research focus. When she completed the
fellowship in 1982, she began her appointment at MIT.

Work with nematode genetics, although widely
respected, is only beginning to be widespread. A couple
dozen nematode re earch programs have been estab-
lished, mainly by former students of Dr. Brenner, and
the program Professor Meyer has begun at MIT is one of
these.

An academic career attracts Professor Meyer because
academia allows her the freedom to pursue basic
research without the requirement of producing some
marketable product or process that another career path
might impose.

One of Professor Meyer's outside activities is moun-
tain hiking, a pursuit she has enjoyed since her own stu-
dent years in California. She has hiked trails throughout
the U.S.,Europe, and Asia. One memorable hiking trip
took her 10 the Himalayan mountains of Nepal; she
keeps in her office the print of a wide-angle photograph
of the mountain range centered on Mount Everest.

A scientific career always seemedattractive to Profes-
sor Meyer as she was growing up in Stockton, California.
But, looking back now, she expresses mild surprise that
the specific science that finally attracted her was biology.
In high school, she remembers biology as primarily a
descriptive science, one requiring memorization of
orders, families, classes, etc. It wasn't until her junior
year at Stanford, after a year spent in Germany, that she
was captivated by the analytical aspects of biology.

She received her B.A. degree in biology from Stanford
in 1971 and took a year 10 decide what direction she
would follow. She had considered medical school and
the M.D. degree. In the end, she chose the road 10 a
Ph.D. in biology, and began graduate study at the Univer-
sity of California, Berkeley. After two years. acting on
advice of mentors, she accepted an invitation to con-
tinue her graduate work with Professor Mark Ptashne at
Harvard, receiving her Ph.D. there in 1979.

At Harvard, she came to know molecular biologists at
MIT, and during one Harvard summer she assisted MIT
geneticist David Botstein in an advanced bacterial
genetics course at the Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory in
New York. The MIT scientists exhibited what she consid-
ered 10 be a rare degree of interaction and cooperation
with each other, and, in addition, an intense enthusiasm
for science. Moreover, she says, the MIT group struck her
as people who "really cared about students and junior
faculty and about the quality and rigor of science."

If there has been a surprise for Professor Meyer at
MIT, it has been as the result of her teaching.

"The students here are incredibly smart and excited
about their work;' she says. "It's delightful to see their
minds mature scientifically"

Professor Meyer was appointed to the Whitehead
Institute Career Development Professorship in 1985. She
values it for the encouragement it gives and for the
money that eases somewhat the search for funds
elsewhere.

Professor BarbaraJean Meyer

Professor Barbara jean Meyer, a molecular and
developmental biologist, has embarked on a course of
scientific research at MIT that' focuses on a particular
genus of nematodes called Caenorhabditis elegans.

This particular nematode is a microscopic worm corn-
posed of only a thousand or so cells when fully matured.
Its normal habitat is the soil. C. elegans occur as males
and as self-fertile hermaphrodites. The major genetic
difference between the two sexes is that males possess
only a single X chromosome, whereas the herrnaphro-
dites possess two X chromosomes.

The questioi'iof how this organism, or indeed any
organism, determines and implements the correct path-
way of sexual differentiation is a fundamental, yet com-
plex, problem in developmental biology.

One aim of Professor Meyer's research is to trace and
identify, step by step, the chain of genetic and biochemi-
cal signals that transmit information concerning the
number of chromosomes in the young organism to the
genes that then bring about the proper development of
a male or of an hermaphrodite.

A second aim is to understand die mechanism of "dos-
age compensation:' Dosage refers to the number of sex
chromosomes present (one in males and two in her-
maphrodites). Developing organisms must compensate
for this imbalance in genetic dosage between the sexes.

"Because sexual differentiation is determined by chro-
mosomal composition, it is often necessary to impose a
further mechanism to insure that expression of genes on
sex (X) chromosomes is kept equal in the different sexes"
she explains. "Some organisms have evolved the means to
compensate for the different number of sex chromo-
somes. Mammals inactivate one of the two X chromo-
somes rn females; the fruit fly compensates by hyperac-
tivating the single X chromosome in males to raise the
level of X-specific gene expression to be equal to that
found in XX females:'

Professor Meyer is presently a Whitehead Institute
Career Development Assistant Professor of Biology at
MIT -and head of her own laboratory where colleagues
include postdoctoral fellows and graduate students.

Nematodes have not always been at the center of
Professor Meyer's scientific interests. As a graduate stu'
dent studying for her Ph.D. in Molecular Biology and
Biochemistry at Harvard University, she worked with
lambda viruses, a tiny organism that possesses only a few
dozen genes. The research she did for her Ph.D., using
the techniques of gene splicing to study the control of
gene expression in lambda, was regarded as exemplary
and she received an invitation to join the faculty in the
Department of Biology at MIT.

As attractive as that invitation seemed, Professor
Meyer decided to continue her training as a postdoctoral
fellow with biologist Sydney Brenner of the Medical
Research Council in Cambridge, England.

It was an important career decision. The techniques
of recombinant DNA had made possible in the I970s an
enormous rush of discoveries concerning virus develop'
merit and gene expression in bacteria, discoveries she
had been associated with at Harvard, It would not be
long, she reasoned, before genetic expression in viruses
would be well understood.

Professor Meyer decided ~ochange her research focus
to higher diploid animals with genetic systems orders of



As students return for the start of the fall term, they bring
with them all of the eagerness, anticipation, and hope of a
new generation.
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Gwilym A. Price, retired Chairman and President
of Westinghouse Electric Corporation and Life Mern-
ber Emeritus of the MIT Corporation, died inJune
1985. He was 89 years of age and the eldest member
of the Corporation. A lawyer, banker, and industri-
alist, he wa a distinguished leader of industry and a
statesman for the business community. In addition,
he participated in extraordinary measure in the
affairs of the Corporation and the Institute.

Paul Ro enstein-Rodan, who e career at MIT a an
economist and faculty memb r spanned nearly 20
year from 1953·72,died at the age of 83 in May
1985.Dr. Rosenstein-Rodan was one of the early
major theorists in development economics, and was
credited with coining the term "underdeveloped
countries:'

In February 1985,John G. Trump, Professor
Emeritus in the Department of Electrical Engineer-
ing and Computer Science, died at the age of 77.
Dr. Trump was associated with MIT for more than 50
years, serving as a professor of electrical engineer-
ing. From the early 1940s until 1980, he directed the
MIT High Voltage Research Laboratory, now part of
the Laboratory for Electromagnetic and Electronic
Systems.

In October }984, David Floyd Waugh, professor of
biophysics in the Department of Biology, died at age
69: He served on the MIT faculty for 43 years and
was recognized as an authority on mild proteins, on
the chemical and phy ical processes involved in the
coagulation of blood, and on the chemical and phys-
ical processes involved in the interaction of protein
molecules.

John Wulff, Professor Emeritus of Metallurgy,
died in May 1985 at the age of 82. Professor Wulff,
who began his career as a physicist, was widely recog·
nized as a metallurgical engineer and known for his
contributions to several fields, including surgical
bone implants. He was the first holder of the Class
of 1922 Chair, a professorship established in 1962 to
recognize and support conspicuously effective
undergraduate teaching.

Statistics for the Year

The following paragraphs report briefly on vari-
ous aspects of the Institute's activitie and operations
during 1984·85.

Registration
In 1984·85, student enrollment was 9,626,com-

pared with 9,577 in 1983·84. This total comprised
4,536 undergraduates (compared with 4,602 the
previous year), and 5,090 graduate students (com-
pared with 4,975 the previous year). Graduate stu-
dents who entered MIT last year held degrees from
386 colleges and universities, American and foreign.
The international student population was 2,145,
representing 13 percent of the undergraduate and
31 percent of the graduate population. These stu-
dents were citizens of 97 countries. ,

Degrees awarded by the Institute in 1984-85 in-
c1uded 1,131 bachelor's degrees, 1,045 master's
degrees, 56 engineer's degrees, 447 doctoral degrees
- a total of 2,679.

In 1984·85, there were 2,211 women students
(1,157 undergraduate and 1,054 graduate) at the
Institute, compared with 2,066 (1,090 undergraduate
and 976 graduate) in 1983·84. In September 1984,
309 first-year women entered MIT, representing 29
percent of the entering class.

In 1984-85, there were 1,189 minority* students
(1,021undergraduate and 168 graduate) at the Insti-
tute, compared with 1,107 (914 undergraduate and
193 graduate) in 1983·84. The first-year class enter-
ing in September 1984 included 289 minority stu-
dents, representing 27 percent of the class.

Student Financial Aid
During the academic year 1984·85, the student

financial aid program was again characterized by an
increase in the overall need for financial aid and in
the aggregate amount of grants made available.
There 'was an increase in the amount of MIT loans
awarded. Federally guaranteed loans obtained from
commercial sources showed a small increase.

*Minority students include 315Blacks (non-Hispanic), 19Native
Americans, 200 Hispanics, and 655 AsianAmericans.
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Beyond activities in our own classrooms and laboratories, perhaps MITs most profound influence on education and research rests
'With the 4,000 graduates who nowserve on the-facultie of colleges and universities around the world.



A total of 2,461 undergraduates who demon-
strated the need for assistance (54 percent of the
enrollment) received $14,863,000 in grant aid and
$3,085,000 in loans. The total, $17,948,000, represents
a 5 percent increase in aid compared with last year.

Grant assistance to undergraduates was provided
by $3,953,000 in income from the scholarship endow-
ment, by $2,033,000 in outside gifts and federal allo-
cations to MIT for scholarships, and by $2,399,000 in
direct grants from outside sources to needy students.
In addition, $5,432,000 in scholarships from MIT's
unrestricted funds was provided to undergraduates.
The special program of scholarship aid to minority
group students represented an additional $118,000
from specially designated funds. An additional 826
students received grants from outside agencies,
irrespective of need. The undergraduate scholarship
endowment was aided by the addition of $2,275,000
in new funds, which raised the principal of the
endowment to $38,389,000.

Loans totaling $3,085,000 were made to needy
undergraduates, a 28 percent increase from last year.
Of this amount $738,000 came from the Technology
Loan Fund and $2,347,000 from the National Direct
Loan Fund. Not included in the foregoing summary
is an additional $5,719,000 obtained by undergradu-
ates from state-administered Guaranteed Loan Pro-
grams and other outside sources. This represents a
4 percent decrease in the use of these pr~grams over
last year.

Graduate students obtained $1,420,000 from the
Technology Loan Fund, $363,000 of which was
loaned to international students and did not qualify
for the federal interest subsidies and guarantees
available under the Guaranteed Student Loan Pro-
gram. In addition, $202,000 was loaned by MIT
under the Guaranteed Student Loan Program. The
total, $1,622,000, represents a 15 percent decrease
from last year's level. Graduate students obtained
$3,390,000 from outside sources under the Cuaran-
teed Student Loan Program - 13 percent above last
year's level. The total loaned by MIT to both gradu-
ate and undergraduate students. was $4,707,000, a
10 percent .increase oyer last year's level, " .

Finances
As reported by the Vice President for Financial

Operations and the Treasurer, the total financial
operations of the Institute, including sponsored
research, amounted to $71 7,187,000, an increase of
9 percent over 1983-84. Education and general ex-
penses - excluding the direct expenses of depart-
mental and interdepartmental research and the Lin-
coln Laboratory' - amounted to $299,035,000 during
1984-85, compared with $270,180,000 in 1983-84. The
direct expenses of departmental and interdepart-
mental sponsored research on campus increased
from $156,811,000 to $168,311,000; and direct
expenses of the Lincoln Laboratory's sponsored
research increased from $231,620,000 to $249,841,000.

Current revenues used to meet the Institutes,
operating expenses totaled $710,345,000, augmented
by $6,842,000 in unrestricted revenues. After meeting
these expenses, a surplus of $1,512,000 in current
unrestricted gifts was held at year-end.

The construction program of the-Institute con-
tinued to make progress in 1984·85, with book value
of educational plant facilities increasing from
$298,935,000 to $306,490,000.

At the end of the fiscal year, the Institutes invest-
ments, excluding retirement funds, students' notes
receivable, and amounts due from educational plant,
had a book value of $679,820,000 and a market value
of $920,658,000. This compares to book and market
values of $605,378,000 and $771,319,000 last year.

Gifts
Gifts, grants and bequests to MIT from private

donors increased significantly in 1984-85 to a new
high of $61,714,000, as compared with $49,122,000 in
1983-84. The Alumni FUEd reported gifts of
$10,128,000 for the year, a new record.

Physical Plant and Campus Environment
The Arts and Media Technology Building was sub-

stantially completed by the end of the year. The first
occupant, the Committee on the Visual Arts, moved
into the building duringJanuary and the Albert and

Professor T. Alan Hatton and his family

T. Alan Hatton, assistant professor of chemical
engineering, came to MIT nearly four years ago to begin
a career of academic research and teaching.

That he's made a splendid beginning is evidenced by
awards and honors he's begun to accumulate for research
and for teaching. He won MIT's Everett Moore Baker
Award for Excellence in Undergraduate Teaching in
1983 and earlier this year he was one of 200 nationwide
to receive a Presidential Young Investigator Award from
the National Science Foundation.

But when he 'goes home at night-or, for that matter,
on those occasions when he goes home for lunch with
his-wife and two small sons, ages 3 and 1- Professor Hat-
ton finds himself in what he calls a "separate life,"that of
a faculty resident at MacGregor House, one of MIT's
undergraduate dorms.

"The experience has been a surprise," he says. "We
never imagined ourselves in this role. But it's turned out
great, knowing students on a personal level and being
involved with them in their lives outside the classroom
and laboratory. This is what university life is all about"

Professor Hatton and his wife, Marianne, came to the
U.S. from their native South Africa in 1977 when Profes-
sor Hatton began graduate studies in chemical engineer-
ing at the University of Wisconsin with Professor Edwin
N. Lightfoot. Professor Hatton had received the
bachelor's degree in engineering from the University of
Natal at Durban in 1972 and the master's from there in
1976.Marianne Hatton was a schoolteacher.

At Wisconsin, where he received his Ph.D. in Decem-
ber of 1981, Professor Hatton had his first taste of teach-
ing when he took over a senior undergradaute course in
mass transfer for Professor Lightfoot who took time off
to prepare the syllabus for a new course in toxicology.
The experience added teaching to Professor Hatton's
original ambition for a career in research, and he con-
sidered himself fortu nate when he was appointed to the
chemical engineering faculty at MIT inJanuary of 1982
as Atlantic Richfield Assistant Professor of Chemical
Engineering.

"I knew it was a department on the move, heading for
number one in the nation, with new faculty and excel:
lent graduate students; he says.

Professor Hatton plunged ahead immediately,
organizing his own research program in bioseparation
processes, undertaking the supervision of thesis research
by graduate and undergraduate students, and teaching.
In his first three yean, he supervised the thesis research
of a dozen doctoral candidates, served as reader for
another dozen, and supervised research by one S.M. can-
didate and five S.B.candidates. Moreover, he has devel-
oped and directs a new departmental chemical engineer-
ing process laboratory for undergraduates. The
laboratory integrates classroom teaching with experi-
ments in extraction by liquid membranes, in biochemi-
cal fermentation, in combustion, and in chemical sepa·
rations. For the summers of 1983 and 1984, Professor
Hatton directed the department's practice schoq} at
Brookhaven National Laboratory on Long Island in New
York.

, His own research has flourished, drawing SUppOTt
from six industrial concerns and the National Science
Foundation as well as MIT's own Sloan Basic Research
Fund. (The Sloan Fund is one of the few endowments
MIT has to support basic research by faculty members,
including those just beginning academic careers.) Profes-
sor Hatton has been the coauthor of nearly .two dozen
papers published or soon to be published in profes-
sional journals, and has lectured and participated in
symposia all over the U.S. and in Europe.

Specifically, Professor Hatton's research interest is in
exploring and understanding various methods of extract-
ing biologically valuable molecules (such as amino acids
and proteins) from the heterogeneous "soups" that are
the end products of biotechnology processes. Professor
Hatton's long-term goal is to identify and describe
thoroughly those separation processes that will prove
commercially valuable to the still-emerging biotechnol-
ogy industry.

For example, Professor Hatton and his colleagues are
pioneering research into the use of organic solvents,
which normally are unsuitable for protein extractions, in
the recovery of biological macromolecules. To this end,
they are exploiting the ability of certain surfactants to
aggregate in these solvents to form "reversed micelles"
These micelles contain small quantities of water in
which the proteins are effectively solubilized, shielded
from the hostile organic environment, and thus provide
an efficient means for extracting the bipolymers from
aqueous solutions, often selectively. Their initial success
on the separation of simple protein mixtures has
prompted Professor Hatton to look at more interesting
problems. His group presently is embarking on a study
of the recovery of the protein known as interferon using
this technique.

Professor Hatton says the Atlantic Richfield Career
Development Assistant Professorship that he held for his
first two years at MIT played an important part in his
early achievements here.

"To say it was helpful is to put it mildly; he says."It
provided equipment, supplies, and, most important,
research. Of all the support, the latter is probably the
most essential for someone just starting on an academic
career"

It was in mid·1983 that COlleagues,impressed with
Professor Hatton's interest in and rapport with under-
graduate students, suggested to him that he and Mrs.
Hatton consider serving as family residen'ts in one of
MIT's undergraduate residences where they would func-
tion as counselors, crisis managers, and supervisors.

"That idea had never occurred to us before," he recalls.
"I really had to be pushed. But as Marianne and I looked
into it, the idea became more and more attractive"

Following a series of interviews (in which their older
son, Ross, then 16 months old, proved to be the star), the
family moved into an apartment at MacGregor House.
Their second son, Kent, now a year old, was born after
they became faculty residents there and the two boys are
often the "ice breakers" in bringing Professor and Mrs.
Hatton into close acquaintanceships with MacGregor
undergraduates.

These interactions go well beyond simple academic
assistance for students. Professor Hatton and his wife
find themselves more and more drawn into the social
and emotional lives of the young people at MacGregor.

"We seem always to be engaged in something with the
people around us; he says."It really is very much a
different life, one my wife and I enjoy very much.

"The most valuable thing for me has been to come to
know each student as a human being and not just as one
in a mass of undergraduates"

The job of a faculty resident is not without heart-
break, however.

"The ones who bring me the greatest sadness are
those few who must withdraw because of inferior aca-
demic performance; he says."The students who come to
MIT are fundamentally extraordinary people and they
should not be failing. But a few do and not just for rea-
sons of inability. There is often more to it. These are the
people we really try to reach:'



Vera List Visual Arts Center was dedicated in March
with opening exhibitions of contemporary painting,
sculpture, and performance art in the Center's three
galleries.

Major renovation projects completed during the
year included the Martin Center for Engineering
Design on the fourth floor of Building 3, Chemistry
research laboratory facilities on the second and third
floors of Building 2 (north), and the Center for Real
Estate Development on the top floor of the Armory
(W31) on Massachusetts Avenue. Athena renovation
projects continue to be a major source of design and
construction activity, with seven new computation
clusters slated for completion during the next year.

The first phase of-the campus computer network
has been completed. This network has been de-
signed to provide high-speed data communications
to as many on·campus computer systems as possible.
Gateways connecting the campus computer network
to local area networks are located in a number of
campus buildings. The major network client, at pres-
ent, is Project Athena.

In the Housing and Food Services area, substan-
tial changes were implemented in an effort to assure
that we continue to meet our goal of providing the
best possible services for our students. The Housing
operation was reorganized to decentralize much of
the immediate decision-making authority and reo
sponsibility by moving it to the individual House
Managers. House Managers now have the authority
to respond quickly to situations that arise, and have
the full responsibility for the physical environment,
employee resources, and budgeting within their reo
spective Houses.

More than 1 million in renovations and repairs
was spent in an ongoing effort to upgrade the hous-
ing system. Major structural work took place at East
Campus where extensive lintel and brick restoration
was performed. New bathroom construction was also
completed. At the West Campus houses, a recarpet·
ing program was initiated. A comprehensive pro·
gram for mechanically updating elevators located in
Housing and Food Services department areas was
also implemented.

The Food Service operation in the majority of
dormitory dining rooms was changed to an a la carte
system during the year in response to the students'
desire for variety and flexibility. Baker House resi-
dents did express a desire to continue its Commons
dining program, with some a la carte adjustments to
meet their dining objectives, and will be the only
House on a Commons dining plan next year.

So that the Faculty Club might better serve its pri-
mary function as a center of academic and social
exchange, the Advisory Board and management of
the Club recommended a full-scale renovation,
which began this summer.

During the year, proposals were received for a
state-of-the-art digital switching system to replace the
Institute's Centrex telephone service as well as the
dormitory system called DormLine. Following an ex-
haustive review of the proposals, an ad hoc commit-
tee of faculty and staff working with Telecommuni-
cations Systems recommended acceptance of the
proposal submitted by 1U'8Cf Information Systems.
Assuming acceptance of this recommendation by the
senior administration, the Institute's Centrex Service
and DormLine will be replaced by an Institute-
owned PBX in the fall of 1987.
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The Arts and Media Technology Building wassubstantially completed by the end of the year, and opening exhibitions in the Albert
and Vera List Visual Arts Center included contemporary painting, sculpture, and performance art
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One career field on which the sun certainly shone was
architecture As many as half a dozen firms came recruiting-
and salaries were up as much as 10 percent from the previous
year.

Career. Services and Preprofessional Advising
In spite of the slowing of the economy and of a

marked pause in the growth of the electronics indus-
try, which has been the destination of large numbers
of MIT graduates in recent years, it was a good year
for graduates seeking employment. The number of
companies and government agencies which came
recruiting totaled 431, not much short of 1982's rec-
ord of 450. (The number compares with 405 in
1982·83 and 407 in 1983-84.) Students, perhaps more
confident of their employment prospects, signed up
for fewer interviews than the year before - 9,012,
down from 9,898 in 1983-84.

If the change in the economic climate was appar-
ent anywhere it was in the level of salary offers.
Offers to seniors in electrical and mechanical engi-
neering were up less than 4 percent; offers to seniors
in chemical engineering did not move up at all (with
the result that chemical engineering dropped to sec-
ond place, below electrical engineering, in the rank-
ing of undergraduate majors by salary). The largest
salary increases in engineering - up to 8 percent -
were at the Ph.D. level. The premium paid for a
Ph.D. degree in electrical engineering over a
bachelor's, which was down to 1.4 five years ago, is
back to 1.6 (where it stood in 1974).

One field on which the sun certainly shone, how-
ever, was architecture. As many as half a dozen firms
came recruiting.- a rare event because most of the
time architectural firms count on candidates coming
to them .: and salaries were up as much as 10
percent.

For the second year in a row there was an increase
in the number of MIT applicants to medical school.
They totaled 115, including 81 undergraduates, 10
graduate students, and 24 alumni. (There were 105
applicants in 1983-84 and 101 in 1982-83.)The
increase runs counter to a leveling in the number of
candidates in the country at large. The final results
are not in, but it appears that 88 percent of the
undergraduate applicants and 80 percent of the total
applicant group were successful. This compares with
a national acceptance rate of 48 percent.

Twenty-seven MIT candidates 'are known to have
applied to law scl1001,among them 16
undergraduates.



for physicians in infectious diseases. Professor Davis'
seminal contribution was the TEIRESIAS program, a sys·
tern for knowledge acquisition that allowed a physician
to "educate" an expert system in much the same way that
he or she would educate medical students. Professor
Davis received his Ph.D. in artificial intelligence from
Stanford in 1976 and remained there for two additional
years as a Chaim Weizmann Postdoctoral Scholar.

While working on MYCI , Professor Davis enter-
tained ideas of becoming a physician himself and in
1975 he was offered admission to the Harvard Medical
School. He declined, at least temporarily, electing
instead to complete his doctoral studies in artificial intel-
ligence. When HMS offered him admission for a second
time the following year, he again declined, making a
career commitment to artificial intelligence and
knowledge-based expert systems.

As it turned out, however, he did move to the aca-
demic environment of Boston and Cambridge when he
began his professorial career. Stanford and MIT are and
always have been two of the best AI research centers in
the nation. Thus, it was not surprising in 1978, when
Professor Davis' postdoctoral appointment came to an
end at Stanford, that he sought and was offered the
opportunity to embark on an academic career at MIT.
He was appointed an Assistant Professor in the MIT
Department of Electrical Engineering and Computer
Science and a research staff member in MITs AI Lab. In
1979-81 he held an Esther and Harold Edgerton Career
Development Assistant Professorship. He was made
Associate Professor in 1983.

Also in 1983 Professor Davis was invited to join a
group at the School of Management that was in the proc·
ess of expanding the School's research and teaching in
management information systems. His contributions in
the area of expert systems formed an important part of
the effort, and in 1984 he was asked to join the Sloan
faculty on a permanent basis.

At the AI Lab, Professor Davis' research focuses on
expert systems that work from descriptions of structure
and function and are capable of reasoning from "first
principles:' The concept of reasoning from first princi-
pies can be grasped by comparing two kinds of reason-
ing we all see in experienced engineers as they contern-
plate why an electronic circuit failed.

When they can, veterans think their way through the
problem by drawing on accumulated experience, reason-
ing about similar situations they have encountered.
When this fails, perhaps because the problem is novel,
the expert will fall back on "first principles,' i.e., relying
on theory and schematics, reasoning from descriptions
and behavior.

"Where much of the existing work on expert systems
has focused on building rule-based systems in the first of
these styles, our work has centered instead on reasoning
from first principles using descriptions of structure and
behavior" a recent group report says. "We want to con-
struct a theory of what it means to 'understand how
something works:"

Professor Davis has lectured throughout the U.S. and
abroad and soon will be one of four computer scientists
in a symposium via a satellite hookup organized by Texas
Instruments, Inc., for people working in companies,
universities, and laboratories nationwide. He is the
author of numerous articles in professional and popular
journals and is coauthor wth Douglas Lenat of
Knotaledge-basedSystems in Al.

As a matter of fact, Professor Davis is well regarded by
many colleagues for his ability to write about his work in
clear and plain English, an ability Professor Davis attrib-
utes, in part, to a style of thinking that is particularly
suited for work on knowledge-based expert systems.

"I've always searched for the essence of things" he says.
"I think you can't really understand something until
you've made it understandable to others. You do that by
simplifying, getting to the core of it:'

Profesor Randall Davis

Some people want to know everything about
something.

Other people want to know something about
everything.

And then there are those people in the world of artifi-
cial intelligence who develop "expert systems:'

They want-nay, need-to know everything about
everything. Dr. Randall Davis counts himself among the
latter.

"When you work on an expert system for a particular
field, you must learn everything you can about that
field]' Professor Davis says. "I find myself wanting to
know everything about everything:'

Dr. Davis is Associate Professor of Management
Science at MITs Sloan School of Management and a
member of the research staff at the Artificial Intelli-
gence Laboratory.

In both capacities, Professor Davis is concerned with
developing and applying computer-based expert systems.
These are computer programs that are crammed with
knowledge about a field and with the skills of logic and
reason to manipulate that knowledge. In the long term,
they may be used in virtually any field - medicine, law,
engineering, management, finance, petroleum geology,
etc.-where a large amount of specialized knowledge is
the key to performance. Expert systems - some of which
already exist in commercial form-will enable a corn-
puter to converse with a user about his or her problem
and then provide the kinds of high quality advice the
user could expect from an expert in the field.

At the Sloan School, Professor Davis teaches the prin-
ciples of expert systems as part of the School's recently
expanded activities in the overall realm of management
information systems. For more than a decade, MIS has
been revolutionizing the way managers do their work,
and the addition of expert systems will make MIS an
even richer tool for managers of the future.

At the AI Lab, Professor Davis is principal investigator
of the Hardware Troubleshooting Group, composed of
computer scientists who are trying to formulate a theory
of what it means to "understand how something works:'
They use as their experimental model the problems an
engineer has when he or she must diagnose and repair a
faulty computer; hence, the group's title.

Professor Davis is a relative newcomer to management
science, but, though only 36, he has been a part of
research on expert ,systems since the field began opening
up more than a decade ago.

His original ambitions were to be a physicist, however.
He grew up in a New York city suburb on Long Island
and in 1966 entered Dartmouth College as a National
Merit Scholar. He received the bachelor of arts degree in
physics from Dartmouth in 1970, summa cum laude, Phi
Beta Kappa. His senior research project in optics was
supported by a grant from the National Institutes of
Health. The senior thesis that resulted was ultimately
published in the American journal of Physics.

But physics did not hold him. During his junior year,
the wide accessibility of computer time at Dartmouth
gave Professor Davis a first-hand introduction to com-
puters and to the larger epistemological questions about
knowledge and reason and thought that are the concerns
of artificial intelligence.

His AI 'interest became more than passing in the fall
of 1970 when he was admitted to Stanford University as
a physics graduate student and became a research assis-
tant with the Computation Group at the Stanford Linear
Accelerator. From that vantage point, he recalls, he
watched the comings and goings of the people in the
nearby Stanford AI Lab with increasing interest. Within
six months, Professor Davis had dropped nuclear physics
and embraced Al as his major. By the following fall, he
was a research assistarlt in the AI Lab and later a part of
the group in the Heuristic Programming Project that
developed MYCIN, a computer-based expert consultant
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Professor Lynne B. Sagalyn

Professor Lynne B. Sagalyn's research interests have
ranged from exclusive suburban developments to disad-
vantaged inner-city neighborhoods to revitalized down-
town shopping areas. Her focus has been to understand
how and why cities change and the role public policy
plays in shaping urban development.

Professor Sagalyn is Class of 1922 Career Develop-
ment Assistant Professor in the MIT Department of
Urban Studies and Planning. She has been an assistant
professor since 1980 when she received her Ph.D. from
MIT.

"You could say I'm a product ofthe late 1960s;' she
says. "When 1 was an undergraduate, war, prejudice, jus-
tice, and poverty were burning campus issues. 1 was
debating between graduate study in art history or-in
urban planning. The social commitment of the times
made the choice a clear one."

Professor Sagalyn grew up in Queens and later West·
chester County outside New York. She began college at
the University of Wisconsin and finished at Cornell. Her
undergraduate years coincided with the period when
student protest swept university campuses. At Wisconsin,
she majored in international relations; by her junior
year, she had focused on social problems, particularly
housing and poverty.

"The intellectual climate was conducive to such
studies;' she recalls. "The problems were widespread and
the nation's political priorities reinforced the personal
convictions of Dlany of us who were looking at different
ways to understand how change within the system could
be implemented:'

For this and other reasons, she transferred to Cor-
nell's School of Human Ecology, majoring in housing
and design and receiving the bachelor's degree with dis-
tinction in 1969.

She continued with graduate work at Rutgers Univer-
sity. After receiving the master's degree in city and
regional planning in 1971, she became a research-assosi- ..
ate at Rutgers' Center for Urban Policy Research where
she studied the impact that land-use restrictions have on
housing costs in suburbia. Her research was one of the
earliest analytical studies in the area and her findings
gained wide attention. _
. "I was surprised that little research had been done to
assess the cost effects of land-use restrictions;' she says.
"Land-use controls, such as large-lot zoning and excessive
development requirements, were controversial. Yet not
much was known about their impact on housing costs
and patterns of suburban growth.

"I had to begin from scratch building a data base to
study this issue systematically;' she recalls. "I spent 14
months designing a survey, interviewing developers,
identifying land-use restrictions, and developing a
statistical model to measure the portion of housing
prices related to restrictions:'

In the mid·1970s, Professor Sagalyn decided to pursue
doctoral studies at MIT in urban studies and planning.

"This is a well-known department;' she says. "I had
already heard of many of the people here. Moreover, the
doctoral program here gave me the flexibility_ to design
my own course of study and it fostered independent
inquiry along interdisciplinary lines. I wanted to under-
stand urban housing markets the wayan economist
would look at them, and also to understand the social
and political institutions through which housing policy
is formed and implemented:'

Soon after beginning (she held a Charles Abrams Fel-
lowship for 1977-78 from the MIT-Harvard Joint Center
for Urban Studies), Professor Sagalyn decided to focus
on housing finance. Once again, her research attracted
wide attention.

"There had been shifts in the real costs of housing,
concern over affordability of horneownership, and shock
to the traditionaJ system of housing finance;' she says.
"Public policy was in flux and pressures for reform were
strong. ew types of mortgages were being offered by
financial institutions: Home buyers were confronted
with both increasing costs and complexity in mortgage
instruments.

"Urban home buyers faced a different problem. There
was growing awareness about red lining- financial insti-
tutions delineating specific parts of inner cities where
they would not make home mortgage loans. Red-lined
areas were usually disadvantaged neighborhoods popu·
lated by blacks and other minorities, and there was vig·
orous debate over what to do"

Despite loan refusals, houses in neighborhoods
undergoing racial change were being bought and sold.
In fact, during the post-war decades, homeownership
among non-whites increased. Houses once occupied by
whites were being acquired by blacks through real estate
speculators. Installment contracts were the means most
commonly used. Professor Sagalyn's research looked at
the dynamics of this market.

"About all that was known about these transactions
was anecdotal;' she recalls. "Installment sales are private
contracts, rarely recorded because, typically, title does
not change hands until the purchase price has been paid
in full. The seller retains ownership and collects install-
ments from a purchaser. In many states, an installment
buyer has few rights as an owner and little protection as
a renter. Again, I was into a research topic with no sys·
tematic data base and no strong case history literature:'

As it turned out, civil rights activism provided a
source. In the late 1960s, a Chicago law firm brought a
class-action civil rights suit against a group of real estate
speculators on behalf of black home 'buyers and, in the
process, amassed case histories on installment sates
contracts.

"I spent several months in the firms deep-storage
rooms drawing out data to document this alternative
housing finance market;' Professor Sagalyn recalls. "It
was exciting. I felt I was working on something of histori-
cal importance which was also at the center of a contern-
porary housing problem:'

Professor Sagalyn's thesis, completed in 1980, drew the
attcl~n -of urban planners because of the understand-
ing she provided on an important mechanism in neigh-
borhood racial change.

After receiving her Ph.D. in ]980, Professor Sagalyn
decided to devote half her time to spending the early
childhood years with her daughter, who had been born
during the period Professor SagaJyn was working on her
dissertation. For two years Professor Sagalyn held a part·
time appointment at MIT as an assistant professor. In
1982, she resumed full-time work with an appointment
as assistant professor, and in 1984 she was appointed to
the Class of 1922 Chair.

More recently, Professor Sagalyn's research has shifted
to downtown redevelopment and changing relations
between city governments and private developers. She
and Professor Bernard Frieden have collaborated on a
study of downtown retail centers (i.e.,Boston's Faneuil
Hall, San Diego's Horton Plaza). Case studies they have
prepared form the basis for a new subject they are
teaching.

"The effort to document and write case studies has
been important to understanding how complicated and
innovative these projects are;' Professor Sagalyn says. "We
emphasized how developers are chosen, what the public
and private sectors do to implement the projects, and
what the problems are and how they are resolved:'

In ]984, their working paper, "Downtown Shopping
Malls and the New Public-Private Strategy;' was published
by MITs Center for Real Estate Development, describing
a new approach to revitalizing downtown shopping
areas.

The key, they say, has been changing relations
between public and private sectors to make development
ajoint venture. City governments have developed
entrepreneurial styles, sharing decisions with private
developers and substituting negotiation for confronta-
tion to bring about projects that draw people back to cit-
ies. The authors presently are expanding their study into
a book.

An important part of Professor Sagalyn's growing aca-
demic life at MIT has been teaching. Students and-col-
leagues rate her an excellent teacher. Moreover, she has
designed new subjects, including one in real estate
finance and another in downtown redevelopment, which
she teaches with Professor Frieden.



Community Meetings
A)eobolic. Anonymou. lAA)" - Meetingo every Tues.
12-1pm. RID E23-364. For info call Ann. 13--4911.

A1-Anon·· - Meetings every Fri, noon-lpm, Health Education
Conferenee RID E23-297. The only requirement for membenbip
is that there be a problem of alcoholism in a relative or friend.
Call Ann, 13--4911_

Alcobol Support Group·· - Meetings every Wednesday.
7:3O·9am. sponaored by MIT Social Work Service. For info call
Ann. ,,3-4911.

Narcotic. Anonymol18· - Meetingo at MIT, every Mon,
1·2pm, RID E23-364 (MIT Medical Dept). Call 569-8792.

FRAP Meetings·· - CompenA&tion Off"'e meetings on the
Flexible Reimbursement Account Program. Wed, Nov 20,
10:30-11:3Oam & 12-1pm, RID 10-105; Thura, Nov 21, 9-10am &
10:30-11:3Oam, Lin<: L-277.

lnatltute Colloquium Committee Meeti .... • - To diacuaa
topics and formats of future colloquia, Thurs, Nov 21. 3-6pm.
RID 10-280.

MIT F.culty Club·· - The Club is open Mon·Fri_ Luncheon
hours: noon-2pm; dinner hours: 5:30-8pm. For dinner an.d .
private party reservations, call 13--4896 9am-6pm daily.

Commodore Uoen Group·· - meets monthly .t noon time.
For more info, call Gil, 18·S186 Draper.

Chlldren In tbe Afternoon: Cholcea, Optlonl and
Dilemmao· - Dr. Loll Eichler, poycholocilt. MIT Medical
Dept, MIT Child Care Office Meeting, Nov 25. 12·1pm, RID
4-1«. Bring brown bag lunch.

Winter CraftI FaIr - Tech Community Wcmen will accept ap-
plications for those wishing to sell at the Winter Crafts FaIr,
Dec 10-11. through Nov 22. For info. call Mary Helen Miller,
,,3-6225 or 494-5217 eves.

Esen:iM C1..... - Tech Community Women cIasa, Tues.
7:SQ.8:3Opm. Call 494--4825 or 651-3697 for information on
location.

Wlveo' Group·· - Mornin, Group: Nov 27, J.F. Kennedy's
Birthplace - info: Rhonda Thomson. 924-3848 or Lynda
Merican. 577-9519; Dec 4, New England Aquarium. inc dolphin
and sea·liou sho_, and Caribbean Coral Reef Exhibit - info:
Catarina Bacos, 723-<1449 or .Francine !?eytrignet, 367-9141. For
all trips, ..-I at 9:15am, Eaatgate (60 Wadeworth St). Children
welcome. Afternoon Group: Nov.27, Selection of American
Folk Songs - Janet Green, folksinger & adminiatrative aast,
MIT Treuurer's omce; Dec 4, Alaska: A Slide Presentetion -
Mra Artbur Ippen, cbairman. MIT Honcrary Matrons. All
meetings, 3-5pm, Student Ctr RID 491. Babysitting provided in
Student Ctr RID 407.

Craft Group·· - sponaored by Wives' Group, meets every
Thurs, '2-4pm, Student Ctr Center Lounge or Student Ctr RID
407. Please call J:3-1614 to check on location of meetings.

The Lancua,e Converoatlon Exchange·· - sponsored by
the Wives' Group, seeks perSODB interested in practicing
langUages with a partner. Many international studente and
spouses wish to practice English with a native speaker. If you
are wilUng to help an internationsl visitor practice English
and/or interested in practicing or learning a foreign \anguage
with a nstive speaker, call the secretery to the Wives' Group,
13-1614.

MIT Women'. League Informal NeedI_ork Group·· -
Wednesday lunchtime gatherings. 9:30am· 1:30pm, RID 10-340.
Bring sack lunch, projects. swap ideas. Coffee & tea served.
Meeting dates: Nov 27, Dec ll. Jan 8, 22. Feb 12, 25, March 12.
26, April 9, 23. May 14, 28. For more info. call Lillian Alberty
(491-3689), Nancy Wbitman (,,3-6040) or Beth Harling
(7494055).

Alumni. Activjties '"
AI You Like It: A Selection of Scenes from Shakeapeare
and Contemporary Authors·· - performed by MIT
Shakespeare Enaemble, MIT Alumni Council Dinner-
Meeting. Nov 25, 6:15pm., Faculty Club. Cockteils, 5:30pm. Cost
$12.5Opp; $10/sponsor-a-student. Walk-in registration begins.
6pm. fl1'8t-come, fll'llt-served; advance registration advised. See
Ms. Pnina Levermore, Rm 10·110.

MIT Activities Committee
MlTAC, the MIT Activities Committee offe1'8discount movie
tickets for General Cinema ($2.50). Showcase and Seck Theate1'8
($3.00). Tickets are good 7 days a week, any performance.

Tickets may be purthased at MITAC Office, Rm 20A·023
(1S-7990), 10am-3pm. Mon through Fri and Lobbies 10 and E18
on Fri, 12-lpm. Lincoln Lab employees may purchase tickets in
Rm A·270 from 1-2pm, Thesday through Friday only. Check out
our teble of discounts for camping, dining, musical and cultural
events available to you through MITAC and MARES (Mass
A8aoc of Recreation and Employee Services).

Messiah. Thurs, Dec 5, 8pm. Symphony Holl. Decorate the
mantel with holly and jaunt over to Symphony Hall to complete
the holiday trimminga. A Boston tradition since 1815, the
Me88iah is a holiday treat, this year performed in the 1753 ver-
sion. Tickets: $23.50/pp (reg $28) and can be purthased in Rm
20A-Q23. .

Council for the Arts Museum Pas ..... On campus, there are
10 passes employees may borrow for free admission to the
Museum of Fine Arts. To check on lIvaiiability. call x3-5651. At
Lincoln Lab, passes are available in the Lincoln Lab Library,
Rm A-150. NOTE: The Renoir exhibit is 0 separate atimisswn
price, and one must designate a day and time. one wants to see
the exhibit. PleOS<!coil the Museum of Fill" Arts directly {or man?
informatiJ:>n.MlTAC is not offering Renoir Tickeu.

Museum of Science Tickets. Available for only $1. (To see just
the museum, pay another $1 at the door, for a totel savings of
$3/person - reg. $5/person admission). For the China Exhibit,
pay another $5/adults, $3/children at the Museum. for a totel
savings of $l/pp (reg $7/adults, $5/children).

City Booka are here! Only $.75 ea. Great st~king stuffers.

Ski·Key Books. Containing valuable discount lift ticket
coupons for the greater New England area are here! Only $9 ea.

Importantl To avoid disappointment, purchase tickets and
make reservations early as we are limited by ticket availabili·
ty and transportation. All MITAC events and ticket purch8Be8
are non·refundable due to the non-profit nature of our
organization.

Social Activities
Gourmet Dea .. rt Soiree·· - MIT Hillel Board event, Fri.
Nov 22. 9pm. Ashdown House Dining Room.

Dance Party for South Asian Studenil· - Sangam (MIT In·
.an Students Association) Party. Set Nov 23, 9pm., Student Ctr

Rm 491. Entrance: $3. Liquor served with ill only.

Tbankaflvln, III the Wooda·· - MIT Outing Club trip to
North Groton, NH, Nov 28-Dec 1. El\ioy hiking, deserted woods,
streams, beaver ponda. old mica mines and lots of food. Try out
our wood stoves. Info: MlTOC Office, Student Ctr Rm 461,
Mfrh. 5-6pm, 13-2988.

Chriatmas PotIuek Dinner·· - Tech Community Women din-
ner. Dec 6. 7:30pm, Rm 10·340. Semi·formal attire required.
Bring a main dish, dessert, or salad. RSVP by Nov 29. For more
info, call Peck Ha Tan, 494-8582 eves.

Table Francai.... - sponsored by Foreign Languages &
Literatures Section. Venez dejeuner avec nous et parler fran·
cais! Vatre hote: Christophe Lecuyer. Tous I... Lundia. de 12:15
a 13:45, Muddy Charles Room s Walker Dinin" H.II

GAMJT Sunday DIaeu.ulon Meeting" - Goyo at MIT. Suns.
5pm, GAMIT Lounge, Walker Memorial RID 50-306. Dinner
served st 6:30pm.

GAMJT Study Break* - Gays at MIT, Thurs. 9pm, GAMIT
Lounge. Walker MelD<llial Rm 50-306.

Movies
Everything Muat Clumge, by Michael MlIJorGI; Addre ..
Unknown, collectively.made feature film· - MIT
FilmNideo Section Movies. Nov 21, 7pm. Wiesner Bldg Bartos
Theater.

Wutheling Helght.° - LSC Cl ... ic Movie, Nov 22, 7:30pm,
Rm 10-250. $lIMIT-Wellesley ill.

Tbe Flamingo IUdo• - LSC Movie, Nov 22, 7&9:3Opm. Rm
26-100. $liMIT·Wellesley ill.

Tbe Purple ROle of Cairoo• - LSC Movie. Nov 23,
7&9:3Opm, RID 26-100. $lIMlT·Wellesley ill.

e.t People·· - Student Ctr Committee Movie, Nov 23. llpm.
Student Ctr 2nd Or <Lobdell). FreelMIT-WeIIesley ill...
&Hent Mon.°O

- LSC Movie, Nov 24, 6:3O&9pm, RID 26-100.
$llMIT·Wellesley ill.

Foul Ploy·o - LSC Movie, Nov 29. 7&lOpm, RID 26-100.
$llMIT-Wellesley ill.

The Uon lJJ Winter·· - LSC Movie. Nov 30, 7&-lOpm, RID
26-100. $llMIT-Wellesley ill.

To Sir With Love·o - LSC Movie. Dec 1. 6:3O&9pm. Rm
26·100. $lIMlT-Wellesley ill.

The Lavender HID Mobo• - LSC Cl&8sic Movia, Dec 6.
7:30pm, Rm 54·100. $lIMlT.Wellesley ill.

Road Wan1o"'o - LSC Movie, Dec 6. 7&.9:3Opm. RID 26-100.
$llMIT-Wellesley ill.

And Now for SometblDlf Completely Different·· - LSC
Movie. Dec 7, 7&9:3Opm, Rm 26-100. $llMIT-Wellesley ill.

ClUtty-ClUtty BIUJII·B..... • - Student Ctr Committee movie,
Dec 7, llpm, Student Ctr 2nd Or <Lobdell). FreeIMlT-Welleslay
ill.

Cas.bl ... c.·· - LSC Movie, Dec 8, 6:3O&9pm, RID 26-100.
$lIMlT-Wellesley ill.

Music
Noon Hour Chapel Serie.· - Gaston Baroque Ensemble.
Thurs, Nov 21, 12:05pm, MIT Cbapel. Free.

MIT Choral Society· - Jobn Oliver, director perform
Beethoven's Mi8.a SokmnitJ, with 801ois/6 and fuU orchatra,
Nov 22, Sacred Heart Churth (6th & Otia Ste, E Cambridge).
Tickets: $7; $3IMlT students wlID. Information: 13-3210.

2nd Annual Boogy Woofle Bullle Boy of CompllDy B
Concert· - The Chorallaries of MIT with guest groups:
-Wellesley Tupelos and the University of New Hampshire
Gentlemen, Sat, Nov 23, 7:30pm, RID 34-101. Free.

MIT Faculty Series· - John Buttrick, associate professor of
music, piano performs Mozart, Reger, Beethoven, DebU88Y.
Revel and Chopin, Set, Nov 23, 8:30pm, Kresge Auditorium.
Free.

MIT Chamber Muaic Society· - conductors Marcus
Thompson, Jean Rife. John Buttrick and Meliss" Howe,
Mon, Dec 2, 5:15pm, Music Library. Free.

NI!.?~ HoJll' .<!".I'pel Serl'!s· .- ~harles Mok~fT and JWbe~
StrlZlch. c1asslCll and baroque gwtar perforIII COble, Rodrigo,
K06hkin, Foecarini, Corbett&, Pellegrini, De Visee and De Mur·
cia, Thurs. Dec 5. 12:05pm, MIT Chapel. Free.

MIT Concert IlDd Festival Jazz BllDds· - Jamshied Sarifi
and Everett Longstreth, directo"" with guest bands. Fri. Dec 6.
8pm, Kresge Audito.rium. Admission $1.

MIT Concert Band· - John Corley. director. performs works
by'Milhaud, Guppy. Mohr, McGah. Williams, & Caiazza, Set,
Dec 7, 8pm, Kresge Auditorium. Free - tickets available the
week before in Lobby 10.

MIT I\IlItHIEnsemble· ....~lfHbpkins. conductor and Myron
Ramanul, pianist. Sun, Dec 8. 4:30pm, Kresge Auditorium.

Chinese Intercollefl&te Choral Society· - Meets Suns.
3·5pm, Rm W20491. CWTently rehearsing Chinese folk songs.
Free voice lessons and music theory class, Ipm.

MIT Gospel Choir· - Rehea1'8l1ls: Nov 23, Student Ctr Rm
491; Dec 7, Student Ctr Rm 491; Dec 14. Student Ctr Rm 491.
All rehearsals. 11-1:3Opm. Info, x5-8563 dorm.

Theater
EI Arquitecto y el EmpertJdorde AsiliaO - by Fernando
Arrabal, traditionsl Spanish Caee Theater presented by the
MIT Spanish Drama Workshop, Nov 22. 8pm., Student Ctr Mez·
zanine Lounge. Donations accepted,

Leben Des GaUle'· - by Bertolt Brecht, Foreign Longuages
and Literatures Deutsche Theaterwerkstett play in the original
German, Nov 22·23, 7:30pm; Nov 24, 2pm, Kresge Little
Theatre. Donations: $llstudents; $2Igenera!. An English sum-
mary of the events of tbe play will be presented for those who
need it.

Dramashop Auditions for The Cavemoo - by Jean Anouilh;
directed by Robert N. Scanlan; Drama Program's lAP Major
auditions. Dec 2. Kresge Little Theatre; Dec 34, Rm 9-150.
7:30pm. Sign up also to work on design and technical crews.

Dance
MIT Dance Workahop· - An evening of student works-in·
progress, presented by director Beth Soil, Dec 6-7. 8pm, Kresge
Little Theatre. Free.

MIT Ballroom Dance Club Workahopa· - Nov 24: Beginn·
ing Viennese Waltz. 12:30·1pm; Intermediate F01trot.
1:30·2:3Opm; Advan<:ed Quickstep, 4-Spm. Dec 1: Beginning
Hustle, 12:3O-lpm; Intermediate Viennese Waltz, 1:3Q.2:3Opm;
Advanced F01trot. 4.5pm. Dec 8: Beginning Charleston,
12:S0-lpm; Intermediate Hustle, 1:3O-2:3Opm; Advanced Vien·
nese Waltz. 4-6pm. All classes at Student Ctr Sala de Puerto
Rico. Admission: Beginning - $.25/members, $.50/non·
members; Intermediate - $.50/members, $lInon-members; Ad·
vanced - $2Imembers. $31non·members. Info: x5·917l dorm.

Weatem Square Dancing" - Tech Squares 10-week class now
in progre .. , Tues, 8-11pm, Student Ctr 2nd Floor. Combined
club/class level dancing. Dennis Msnb. club caller & instructor;
Veronica McClure. club cuero

Modern Dance Workahop·· - Beth Soli, director. Workshop,
Regular meetings: Beginning Technique, MIW. S-5pm, DuPont
Ctr T·Club Lounge; CompositionlImprovisation. Thurs, 3-6pm.
T-Club Lounge; Intermediate Technique, Tfrh, 5:30·7pm,
Walker 201.

Children's Dance Cla•• e.·· - Pamela Day, instructor.
Creative MovemenVModern Dance cl...... for children ages 3-8.
Age. 3-4: Fri. 2:15·3pm; Ages 5-8: Fri, 3:3O-4:3Opm, West cam-
pus location convenient'to Wes~ate. Children do not have to
speak English. For info, location. and registration. call Psrnela,
x3-5791 Tuell!Thurs mornings, or 6484834 eveslwkends.

Epstein wins von Humboldt award
David Epstein, professor of music and music

director of the MIT Symphony Orchestra, has
been named a recipient of the Senior US
Scientist Award of the Alexander von
Humboldt Foundation in Bonn, West
Germany,

It was presented in recognition of his re-
search into questions of time process and time
structure in music, which has amalgamated
musical theory with aspects of neurophysio-
logical timing mechanisms that seem to control
timing in music making.

The award will provide for two six-months
periods of research and writing, from January
through June of the next two years, when he
will be in residence at the Institute for Medical
Psychology, a division of the University of
Munich that nominated him for the award
from the von Humboldt Foundation, which is
devoted to supporting scientific research.

Plans call for him to work with neuro-
physiologists and cognitive scientists at the
University of Munich and with ethologists
and anthropologists at the Max Planck Insti-
tute 'for Behavioral Physiology in Seewiesen.

Research into time in music has occupied
Dr. Epstein for the past 13 years. Some parts
of his early research appeared in Beyond
Orpheus published by the MIT Press in 1979,

The award will provide time for him to
complete another book, underway for the past
two years. The Schirmer Books division of
MacMill~n recently contracted to publish the
new book, tentatively entitled The Sounding
Stream:Studies on Musical Time,

In explaining the nature of his work,
Professor Epstein suggested that musicians
throughout the centuries have built theories
of rhythm, meter and tempo upon musical
inferences based upon eitherintuition and/or
musical scores. The current research suggests
that some of these theories are congruent with
ways in which the body itself seems to regulate
and control the passage of time during musical
performance.

This congruence of physiology and musical
theory indicates that there may be "preferred"
ways of performing-modes of performance,

that is, likely to be successful, affectively,
because of their compatibility with physio-
logical fundamentals, 'he said.

Should this be the case, he said, pending
further substantiation, musicians would have
more powerful grounds for deciding matters
of articulation, rhythm, inflection tempo and
other time-based aspects of perfo~ance.

"These issues are the very essence of making
music," Dr. Epstein said. "Should it be
demonstrated that our musical intuitions are
aligned with our basic physiological
mechanisms, we will have a richer and broader
framework within which to think through
some of the deepest questions of musical
interpretation. "

Professor Epstein published a major article
concerned with the possibility of universal
modes of tempo relations in the most recent
issue of Music Theory Spectrum, the journal
of the Society for Music Theory.

He has presented other aspects ofhis theories
over the past three years when he was invited
annually to the Herbert von Karajan Salzburg
Symposia on Music and Neurobiology, a set of
conferences sponsored by the widely known
conductor.

Golf group elects Barry
MIT golf coach Jack Barry has been elected

1985-86 president of the New England Inter-
collegiate Golf Coaches Association. He suc-
ceeds Lowell Lukas of Central Connecticut
State University.

Mr. Barry, who also serves as assistant
director of athletics, is in his 14th year as golf
coach at MIT. His team posted a 4-1 record
this fall, beating Assumption, Bentley,
Merrimack and Northeastern, while losing to
Boston College by only 11 strokes. Since
coming to MIT, Mr. Barry's squads have
compiled at 154-90 record for a 63.1 winning
percentage.

A resident of Methuen, Mr. Barry also
serves on the selection committee for the
NCAA Division III Golf Championships and
is the director of the Greater Boston League
Intercollegiate Golf Tournament.

MIT Follr. Dance Club· - weekly dancing.sundaya, Intema-
tionsl Dancing, 7:30pm, Student Center Sela de Puerto Rico;-
Theadays, Balkan and Western European Dancing, 7:30pm. RID
407 Student Center; Wednesday, Israeli Dancing, 7:30pm Sala
de Puerto Rico.

Voga· - ongoing classes in traditional Hotha and Iyengar
style. Beginners: Mon, 7:20pm; Intermediates: Mon, 5:45pm. For
information call Ei Turchinetz. 862-2613.

Exhibits
COMMJ1TEE ON THE VISUAL ARTS
Albert IlDd Vera Ult Visual Arts Center
Jerome'" Laya Wiesner Bullding
20 Ames Street

Hayden Gallery - Private Worka by Public Artlats: Scott
Burton, Riehard Fleisehner, Kenneth Noland. Examines
each of these artist's studio-produced work, for displaying more
private environments than their collaborative efforts with ar-
chitect I.M. Pei in MlTs new Wiesner Building. A major pub-
lication will document the pioneering procees of this collabora·
tion. through Nov 24.

Sculpture Archives Gallery - Henry Moore: Figures and
Forms. Examines one of the most important topics in the
British sculptor's work: the flgure in relstion to the natural set-
ting, through Jan 5.

The Reference Gallery - Richard Krieache: Cui tech.
Internationally·recognized Austrisn srtlst-in-residence, known
for his film. video, and installation work. seeks to understand
and comment upon the social conditions which mass com·
munication and the media convey and create. through Dec 29.
Hours, M-F, 104; Weekends. 1-5pm.

THE MIT MUSEUM

MIT Museum Bldg - Berenice Abbott: Vision of the 20th
Century. Five decades of photographs by Berenice Abbott, in·
c1uding portraits from the '200, images of a vanishing NY City
from the '308 and scientilic photos illustrating waves and light
refraction, through Dec 27. I.M. Pel: Selected Projects,
through December. Red Welgbte: Sculptor Carol Keller ami
painter Kathleen Soles use a variety of materials to explore
spatial ambiguity as a metephor. Nov 21 through Jan 31. 1986.
Opening Reception, with artists in attendance, Nov 21, 5·7pm.
Gjon Mili '27: A Tribute, Born in Rumania, world famous
photographer Gjon Mili studied electrical engineering at MIT
and pioneered in the use of electronic flash and multiple ex·
posure photographs. In 1938 he began doing stories for Life
magazine. ongoing. Of Aeroatatlc Machinea: Early Balloon·
ing in France and Britain, Prints from MlTs Vail Collection
illustrate the d.evelopment of ballooning &8a science and sport
including fanciful inventions for steering balloons, and aerial
views of Paris and other cities, ongoing, Physic8 at the
Laboratory for Nuclear Science: S5 Vears at LNS, ongoing.
Hours: Weekdays 9am·5pm, Saturdays 10am--4pm_

Compton Gallery - Pieee By Piece, Works by Italian ar·
chitect Renzo Piano 1964-84. MIT Dept of Architecture exhibit,
through Jan 11. 1986. Hours: Weekdays 9am-5pm. Saturdays
lOam4pm.

Hart Nautical Gallery

Ongoing exhibits: Currier'" Ive. Prints From the Hart
Nautical Collectiona - Colored lithographs of sailboats,
steamboats. clipper ahi"" and whalers. George Owen '94:
Yacht Designer - Line drawings and half-models designed by
one of the early proCessors of naval architecture at MIT. MIT
Seagrant - A review of MIT ocean research; Collection of
Ship Models - Half-models and drawings. Historical view of
the design a.nd construction of ships.

Ed,erton's Strobe Alley - Exhibits of high speed
photography. Main corridor, 4th floor.

Corridor Exhibitl

Corridor Exhibits: Building 1 & 5. 2nd floor: John Ripley
Freeman Lobby, Building 4: Roger. Building, Norbert
Wiener, Karl Taylor Compton. Community Service Fund,
EUen Swallow Richards. Women at MIT. An overview of the
admission of women at MIT. Five photographic panels with text
doclunenting the circumstances that increased the number of
women in the c1aasroom since EUen Swallow Richarda. Building
6: Laboratory for Physical Chemlatry. Building 8: Solar
Energy, Society of the SilflDa XI. Building 14N, across from
Rm 14N·118.

OTHER EXHIBITS

Humanities Retrospective - Memorial Gallery, Hayden
Library Bldg. Documentetion of the Humanities at MIT:
1865·1965 and the first 30 years ofCourae XXI (the humanities
major!: 1955·1985. through Noy 30.

Inatltute Arc:biveo .... d Special CoI1ect10118 - P111DDinll the
New Technology. Part Two: Co_t De8Ire Deopradelle.
Part two of a three-psrt series about the relocation of MIT from
Copley Square to Cambridge portrays the impre88ive design of
architect and teacher Despradelle. Though he died before the
project began, several of his ideas were incorporated into the
ultimate plan by his 8Uccesaor. William Welles Bosworth. Hall
exhibit case across from 14N·118.

Monhe, ... Landacape. - through Nov; Wand Interioro -
Dec through Jan. Architecture & Planning Computer Reeouroe
Laboratory sequential exhibit of photographs by S. Leland
Smith, teacher of tiImmaking and photographic darkroom skills
at the MIT Student Art Association. Hours: M-F, 9am-5pm. RID
9-514.

Steying Healthy - An exhibition of drawings by the youngest
membera of the MIT Health Plan, Health Services Center,
Atrium Bldg E23, through Nov 22.

Jerome B. Wleauer Student Art Gallery - for 1965 schedul·
ing, any MIT student or student group interested in showing or
performing art in the Gallery. call Andy Eisenmann, x3-7019 in
Rm W20-429, M·F, 9·5.

Sports
HOME EVENTS: Nov 21: M's Fencing vs Tufts, 7pm; WOs
Fencing VB Tufts, 7pm. Nov 23: M's Basketball vs Yesbiva, 8pm;
M's Fencing vs Alumni. 3pm; Pistol vs Ohio Stste & WPI. 9am.
Nov 26: Wrestling vs Plymouth State, 4pm. Nov 30: M's Ice
Hockey vs Tufts, 7pm. Dec 3: M's Bssketball vs Brandeis,
7:30pm; Ws SwilDlning vs Regis, 7pm. Dec 4: Wrestling vs Bow-
doin. Wesleyan, 4pm; Squash vs Navy, 5prn; M's Ice Hockey vs
Hartford, 7pm. Dec 5: Ws Basketbsll vs Colby-SSwyer, 5:30pm;
M's Swimming VB Coast Guard, 7pm. Dec 7: Rifle vs Ilo8ton U,
Coast Guard, Northeastern, Norwich, Wentworth. 8am; M's
Fencing vs Penn, 12:3Opm; W's Fencing vs Penn. 12:3Opm; In-
door Track vs Brandeis, Holy Cross, WPI, Ipm; M's GYmnastics
vs Harvard, 2pm; W's Basketball V8 Elms College, 2pm.

Wellesley Events
Jewett Arts Center" - lola Negra Tapestries, Chilean genre
scnes. orgonized in collaboration with Wellesley Spanish Dept.
through Dec 1. Paintings, Drawings and Sculpture from the
Permanent Collection, continuing. Contemporary Prints
from the Permanent Collection, opens Dec 7. continuing.

Wendy Os .. rman Dancers of New York City· - Unique
modenl dance program, Nov 20, 8pm, Alumnae Hsll. Admis·
sion: $3; freelmembers of Wellesley College Community.

Respon .. s of Healtb Workers to AIDS Patiente, Their
Families and Friends· - J08eph H. Pleck, acting Ctr
Director; Lydia O'Donnell, project c<Mllrector, Ctr for
Research on Women, Ctr for Research on Women Luncheon
Seminar, Nov 21. 12:30-1:3Opm. Cheever House. Bring s bag
lunch; coffee provided.

Film Crttic on Truft'aut· - Vincent Canby, film critic, New
York Times, College French Dept and Lo Maison Francaiae
lecture, Nov 21, 7:30pm, Science Ctr Rm 277_

Some Things Chlidren Learn From and About Language·
- Virginia Valian, PhD, Henry R. Luce Prof of Language,
Mind and Culture, Henry R. Luce Lecture on Language and
Mine, Nov 21, 7:30pm, Science Ctr Rm 377.

The Winter'. Taleo - Performed by the Wellesley College
Shakespeare Society. directed by Jennifer Roaner, Nov 21.23,
8pm, Shakespeare House. Tickets: $2. available in Schneider
Link 1 week before performance dates.

Concert· - Chamber Orchestra, Nov 22. 8pm, Jewett
Auditorium.

Concert· - Chamber Music Society, Nov 24, 8pm, Jewett
Auditorium.

Medieval Worka from the Wellesley Collection· - Prof
Peter J. Fel'lfU&8On, Wellesley College Museum ArtBreak. Dec
3, 12:3Opm & 4:15pm, Jewett Arts Center Main Gallery.

·Open to the public
"Open to the MIT community only
•• 'Open to members only

Send notices for Wednesday, December 4 through Sunday.
December 15 to Calendar Editor RID 5-111. before noon, Friday,
November 29.
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Tech Talk ada are inW>ded for penoDa!
and private tran •• ctions between
members of the MIT community and are
not available for commercial uae. The
Tech Talk staff reserves the right to edit
ada and to reject thoae it deems inappro-
priate. MIT~ equipment may be di&-
poaed of through the Property Office.
..3-2776.

INSTRUCTIONS: Ada are limited to
one (of approximately SO ...orda) per per-
aon per iABue and may not be repeated in
8ucceaaive iaBue8. All m'ust be aceom·
pani.ed by full name and extenawn. Per-
aona ...ho bave DO extensions or ho wiah
to Ii8t only their home telepbo must
come in penon to Rm 6-111 to preMDt In·
.titute idantificatioD. Ada using uten-
oiona may be sent via Inetitute mail. Ada
are not ."""pted oYer the telephone.

D .. adllne Ie noon Friday befo.e
pubUeatioD.

For Sale
Zenith ZT·l ... riee trmnl: NEe mntr. blt-
in modm. 25 line ec:reen. 20 mo old, ....c
cood, ~. Bernard. 1.34990 or 497-6122.

BI 80: ... b couch. $lSO JC Penny ktcbu tbl
80: 6 chre. $70; Gibaon pe ltv. $200. Jack.
1.3-1460.

Seare chainaew. 16" ,2.3 cm in orig bx,
w!bar. 16" chain. I.tre plugs, bar cvr. UBd
2X. liete $249 .... 1I1i1r $190. Craig. 1.4838
Line.

Lowrey beritage d1x mnI organ. $260.
Chet, ..4525 Line.

Atari hm cmptr eye wl800XL cmptr. 64K.
d.k drv. AT-l00 prntr. Ko.lpad. d.k
eabnt. lots of oftwr. docmtDto 80: boob.
$400. Lee ... 3-6903 or 494·9084 eVel!.

Benjamin Miracord trnthl, $SO or bet.
Jane. 648-4883 aftr 6pm.

Violin. 1/4 ... Suzuki. case 80: bow. $100;
314 ... German. $175. Call 661·9821.

Lvng entry: thle. cbra, couch. Igbts. beda,
mt_. bike. (l .../chld· ..... t). baby
bath, crib. Gel"lDJHltyl baby carriage, all
ch.•ap. Gabriele. 623-7328, I.. te
aftrnooD&-eveelwkenda.

4HP, 4 eycl, vertcl ahaA BI:S pe eng.
Iik. nw condo $80 or bet. Vic, ..8548 Line.

M'. 1O-epd bike. CoIum1bia Formula 10.
....c cond, $70; Kryptonite Ick, $15; pump.
$5; Tetraillon bthrm ecale. wh, .\met n....
$10; eteam irn, $5; toolb ..... /toole. $16;
W. fig akts ... 9, $12; coolr. $5. Jill,
1.3-6706.

KLH trntbVamp wlReaIiatic FM tunr I:
.pkre. $35; Craig AMlFM .tereo 8-trk
.../.pkre. U5. Jim, x2606 Line.

Emer.on alc, 5900BTUlbr. thru-wall
(woo adptr .vlbl), inc inell'ctna. c;vrd by
Lid Wrrnty IIDtil 6166. v gd condo $200
nego. Evangeloa, 1:3·4029 or Evie,
494-1349.

Epaon MX80 wlGrapbtr .... exc condo 2
b.... of papr I: mallng Ible. $180 or bet.
Patrick, ..5·8471 dorm, 577·1764 or Iv
D188g Burton Dek.

Pro Kennel. Copper Ace tennie rcqt, UBd
about 5 bra tot.l, UO; Pioneer RJ{·SO
stereo rcvrltape dck. 25w/chnnI. tape dck
nda toucb of MechE. $85 or bet. Rachel.
x5-8618 dorm.

Inversion macb - bug upaide dwo in
comfrt 80: etraigblD your .pine, gd for bek
prblme. wae $300 nw. 2 yr. old. $160
nego. Tim ... 3-6297/3252.

APL·+IPC. latst V.ren 5.0, $260; Versn
3.1, $100, bth complt w/cbarctr ROM.
Bruce ... 3-4895.

1917 Chickering upr pisno. not. tlaehy
pee offum. but v gd inatrmnt, tght pine.
hlda tuning for Ing tim., $900 or bet.
Laura. x3-2281 or LauralFran. 321-4372
eves.

Q-ez mttr .. I: bx apr., $40. Claire.
..3-6458 or 763-1112.

'71 Ford Maverick. 6 eyl. gd trans, gd trI.
mnld an .... $400 or bet. Call ..3-47SO or
626-1406,

'71 Volvo 144. rna well. aome bdY rat. Call
1.3-6801 or 237-6807.

'72 Buick Sky. 4-dr sdn, me ."c. nda bdy
WTkt DW muff. insp 8tekr. snw tra inc,
$600 or bet. Bob ... 8-3942 Draper.

'72 Volvo 145E wgn. loob I: rna well.
eagr to .. II, aakg '1,500, Call 863-6770 or
259-0642 evee.

'72 Plymouth Valiant, eInt 6 .ng. ale. bdY
gd condo cetm into nda aome wrk. aakg
$300. J •• n, ..3-4629 OT 924-7124 .ru
lOpm.

'73 Olda Omega B27. 8 eyl, rna v well, eI.C

tn. AMlFM, $700. Christian, ..3-3413 or
497·2265 eves.

'73 Chevy ImpaJe. 4-dr. gd trneprt, $600
or bet. Call ..4336 Linc.

'74 Ford LTD, nw trans. gd eng I: bdy.
eI.C int, met .. 11. $500 or bet. Ray, x3-3353
or 628-5092.

'74 Ford Maverick. 56K. exc mecb condo
aut.G, PAt ale, 2-dr anws, aome rat, S800 or
bet. Call ..3-4817 or 96605073 .v ...

'74 Fiat 128, 4-dr, mning condo DO rat, nda
nw muff, 4-epd mnl. rad trI. $260 or bet.
Al.keandar. x3-3555 or 497-7763.

'75 Suzuki 0'1'250 str bike. 6.4K, ....c
cond, always gargd. $350; 3 rail Ho1aclaw
traiIr .../Honda 100 trail bik., '160. Phil.
..3-7422 or 622-7310.

'76 Ford Gran Torino. auto. ae. ph. alc.
68K, e"c mech cond, $660 or bet, Call
..3-1662.

'77 Honda Accord btchbck, nda wrk (main
gaakt). 18K on rblt eng ..... II-<:ard for,
papr wrk avlbl. mel .. II, bet offr. cheap.
So$. J<lHi605 dorm or 497-4836.

'77 Mercury Marquie, 8 eyl. alc, po, pb.
AMIFM .tereo, rna well. no rst. nw bvy-
dty rad, $900 or bet. Jean-Luc ... 3-3222.

'78 Chevy Blazer. traiIrDg epecl. 2-whl drv
...!lockng diffmual •• uto. po, ph, reg pe,
alc. AMlFM elereo. cruise cntrl •• 11 wthr
rade, v gd in anw, rm v well, aakg U,200.
D.n, 1.3-1372 or 1-372·9813 aftr &pm.

'78 VW Rabbit, nw eng. AMIFM r.dio.
BIIDrl.gd bdY, '1.500 or bet. Jim ... 3-6712
or 354-6267.

'78 Buick Skyh.wk, 6 eyl, .uto. AMIFM
stereo, alc, looks I: rna g,t. $1.300. Dan.
..8-1498 Draper. -

'79 Malibu Claeeic 4-dr Cbevy. $2.800 or
bet. Evelyn. ..3-3361.

'79 Datsun 210 wgn. 4-dr. auto. AMIFM.
76K, gd cond, n... prte, aekg $1.860. Call .
..3-2772 or 396-4221 .. es.

'80 Cbevy Citstion, 8 eyl. 2-dr edn. auto,
po, ph. AMIFMIcaee, sund. '1.500 fum.
C.II ..4880 Linc' or 665-4019.

'80 Mazda 626. 6-epd, ailvr bl. rslprfd, exc
condo Ivng US. mel ... 11. $2,600. Laura.
1.3·9546 or pref 868-1134 anytim •.

'80 Buick Regal, V6. alc. pa. pb. Sony
alereo. 40K; '75 Toyota C.lic •• 4 eyl.
4,.pd. $560 or bet. Ruth. 662-9550 eve •.

'80 Chevy MoDl.8. Wpd htchbck, nw trI.
batt I: cltcb, eI.C condo aakg $3,000. Patly.
..3-7750.

'81 Datsun 210. 2-dr. Bilvr•• uto. nw tre,
eI.C condo $3,000. Call ..8-5232 Whitehead
or 641-2508.

'81 Buick Skyl.rk. auto, alc, pb, p••
AMIFM. wb. 7 mo comprhnav break·dwn
wrrnty, 59K. $3.900. Jon ... 3-6802 or
494-1534.

'82 Buick Skylark, perf cond in & out. on·
Iy 12K. only 1 ownr, provrbiallttl-old·ldy
<bndicppd), alc. 4 eyl. 1Ft mpg. $6.000 or
bst. George ... 3-6781 or 662·3760.

'82 Chevy Cavalier db wgn, auto. perf
condo 41K, aekg U.500. Call ..3-6021 Or
369-Q586.

'63 Chevy Cam.ro. Bilvr. 38K .... c condo
nw Dunlop ralad wh lttr tre. etd traDe.
AMIFM. replcd orig fctry .pkr .y.
wlPioneer. $5.700 or bet. Tony. 769-8228
aftr 5pm.

'85 Pontiac Grand Am,
AMIFMIsterenleqlizr. alc. pwr drs, wndwe,
eeets •• UM •• uto, rstprf. Cb.pm.n I:
wrrDty, SOmpg, below bl book $. met sell.
Chuck. >8-3361 Draper or CbucklScott.
774-2045 aftr 6pm.

Housing
Elec stv, 4 bmrs. all wrkng well. ovn. Arlington .pt .ublt, compltly fum, Jan-
IIII funky. $76 or b.t. Derek/SUlI.n. July, 2BR, LR. DR, g.rg, yrd. w.br.
..3-653314073 or 354-3329 .ves. $85O/mo unbid. C.II 643-1366 aftr 4pm.

DR .. t. ov.1 thl w/3 I... cuetm glee top,
bre.kfmt, 6 chre. fruitwd. el.gnt It1n.
$1.500. C.lI ..3·2009.

Pr of .nw tre for VW bug. on rims .... c
condo $35. Car.y ... 3-6902 or 1.5-6380
dorm.

2 an .... lik.e nw. mid on GM 14' rims,
F78-14 sube for Pl95175R14 195R·14 or
any 78-14. $10 e•. Harry. x3-5637/4819.

2 15" Sears univrsl whle, $15; Allied bx
stv. take. 28" ...d, $66; mapl .yrp. Call
..3·7235.

Bed. 6' Lx3' W. '15. Ito, ..3-1833.

Fiat 128 parte. nw Mich tr. Fiat tool kit,
thermostat uBmbly, price nego. Ron.
..3-5820 or 646-1641.

Sterk apinet piano, fruitwd. 22 yre old.
e ..c cond. easy move. $800. Art ... 3833
Line Off 897-6062.

27" frame bik';', Motobecane. Reynolda
tubng, 100epd. ine Icka. sockt .. t I: 2
helmts. $lSO; X·C akie ... axd, 21Ocm, inc
poles I: waxes. $60. Trevor ... 3-8691 or
492-7«2 aftr lOpm.

Vehicles
'66 Ford Mueteng •• uto .../conaole, no rat,
nw paint, rna gd, gd rad tn. all orig. bet
offr. met lOll. Bob, 1.3-2238 or 696-7383
eves.

Quiet 2BR apt, .0101 .unset. 80: pond
...!wildlife frm priv baleny. 20 min drv to
Camb. all utile, prkg. pool inc. Dr lWD clz,
pub trans, $780/mo. Scott, ..3-3531.

C.mbridge. Ctrl SqI1nman Sq area, kg
IBR fully furn, sublt 111-4/1166. 15 min
wlk to MIT 80: Hrvd, UOOImo inc ht. Seth.
x3-8049 or 492·3014.

Animals
Him.lay.n kiln., Peron.type breed
wlSi.m .... colrng I: Per.n temprmnt.
hlthy. delghtfl. Ittr·traind, bom 9/10185.
3M: 2 namepoint. 1 choc point, e"c type,
'176-260. Caroline, 3-1631 or 491-8307
6:SO·9pm.

AKC Norwegian Elkhound. adorbl gr.
blck, 7·mo-old puppy, met ... 11. UOO or
bet. Call 436-9497 Ov maeg wlMike G) or
287-0017 eves.

Lvabl 3-yr-old orange cat. M (f",,1) ...!lota
of charctr. ncb nw hm. my Indlrd dan't·
allow pets. Mine. 1.3-5656 or 267·7222.

Wanted
Pron to teach Final Word prgrm. $8Ihr.
Louiee. x3-7607.

Mains trnefrmer to envrl 110V to 220V 1
.mp or more; pr .m hi-fi loudepkra rated
SOw or more. Andrew ... 3-2125. .

Ued elee baas pitr. Bruce, 1.3-1206f7718.

. -P-.,-c-6-,T-ec-h-T-n-I-k-,-N-o-v-em-be-r-20-,-I-~-'-)- Rmlapt by dn. conaidrt. frndly MIT emp
I: writr, for 1211. Hank ... 3·7380.

'69 Auatin H.al.y Sprite envrtbl. 4 eyl,
rna .... 11.gd eond. daaeprl to ... 11.$1,000.
Bob, 494-8868 or 736-4566.

Roommates
Prof F. 25 + wold to .br 2BR apt bordrd
by Belmont COD8TVlltnland, $300+ utile.
Call 1.3-6346 or 48&-0214 eves.

Carpool
Rd wotel, Naebu., NH·MIT. 8-5. will .br
expneee. Steve ... 3-4765.

Lost and Found
FDIIDd:wtch. 1016, in Albany St prkg lot,
call w/d""!"1'tD. Gail ... 3-8369.

Loet: 1 14K g1d earring, 2 leaf-ehaped gld
atrpa on gld»angr. on 1118, reward. Lin-
da, ..3-1782.

Miscellaneous
Pro typng on Compaq cmptr or IBM
typwrtr. theeie. tech papre. resum •• ele.
renbl ratee. Marianne, ..3·1994.

Bed I: Brkfet i. the new way to tr.vl. Jf
you bave an I.tra rm. be a hoat bm I: get •
pd for hoetng. Accmmdtoe needed in the
MIT commnty for prof•• etdnl'. parents.
alumni. etc. Call T. Palty. 1·334-4810.

Exprt typng on wrd pl'C8llr,fat. etrent, gd
ratee, all knda. Karla ... 3-2203.

Pro tech ilIUBtrlng, bttr qlty!l expnev
Ibn Graphic Arts. Rebecea 3-2566 or
332-6183 .ves.

It is Institute pollcy not to dis-
criminate agaiDlJt individuals on
the buis of race. color, sex, sex-
ual orientation, religion, han-
dicap, age, or national qr ethnic
origin in the ad.miniatration of
ita progrllJDll and activities.

Thl. U.t Include. all non.c .. d ..mic
job. currently available on the MIT
eampua. Dupllc.te 1I8te an posted on
the Women'. Kiosk 1DBuildIng 7, 08"
.Ide the om .... of the Special Aw.
tants U0-2111. 10-211) and 1D the P ..r-
80nnel Office (E19-239)'

Information on opening. at Lincoln
Laboratory <Lexington, MA) i. available
in the Peraonnel 0IIi ...

Pereona who an NOT MIT employees
.hould call the Penonnel Office on
esteaaIon 3-C2lI1.

Employees at the lnetltute should con-
t1nne to contact their Pereonnel Of·
ficera to apply for poeItiODa for which
they feel they qualify.

Oveta Perry
Diclr.IDghlUD
Virginia Bi4bop

Appointments:
The,.., ... McConnell

3-11194
3-4278
3-11191

3-4274

Ken Hewitt
Kenneth W. Chin
Sally Henaen

Appointments:

3-4267
3-4269
3-4275
3-4268

Kim Bonflglioll
Appointments:

Nancy McSwee .... y

3-4078

3-4077

Administrative and
Academic Staff
A •• I.t.nt to tbe Director. Office of
Minority Edueation, to aaeist in the devel·
opment, preparation. monitoring. end ex-
ecution of departmental budgets. Will pre-
pare, aDa!yze. end monitor interDal finan-
cial statements for review by director;
check end .pprove invoices for payments.
Maintain Iiaieon with accounting. payroll.
budgets. OIIice of Sponao~ Programs,
and other administrative office.. Coor-
dinate office workload with BUpport staff;
superviae and train ID1dergraduate assie-
tants; maintain lieiaon end good relationa
...ith Btudents. faculty. viBitors •• lumni
and other pertinent individuale within
and outeide the Institute who have an in-
terest in OME. Aeeiet in interpreting and
advising office staff on departmental and
Institute poliey. Perform oth.r duueB ae
a •• igned by th. Director. Mu.t have
Bachelor'. degree or equivalent education
and work experienoe. Accounting e..peri-
ence or a background in the .dministra-
tion of IinanciaI matlenI ie required. Good
communication .kille and the ability to
work effectively with :Dinority .tud.nts
and other university per80nnel .... ntial .
Office m.nagement skill. de.ir.ble.
A85-643

Aaeletant to the Bursar/Student Ac:-
counts. Bursar'. Office. to manage the
Stud.nt Accounta Section. Will be
responsible for about 9,000 accounu,
toteling $115 million laot year •• nd super·
vising eight MIT employ .... Will function
ae chief lieiaon on Btudent matters with
the Stadent Financial Aid Office. the
Regi.trar·. Office. and Deane' Offic.B.
Will exemplify and inalill in etatr an .t-
titude of caring. helpfuln .... and col·
legiality. without I_ of eflicieney and ef·
fectiven .... Will enelJre coneieteney .nd
fairness of policies and procedure ..,
develop and implem.nt written com-
munieations with students and parents.
other MIT offices, and outside sponaoring
agencle.; handl. those inquir •• and COlD-
pl.ints which are epecial cue .... ith
pot.ntial impact on Buraar·. Office
polici •• or "image"; replarly review the
statu. of financial d.linqu.ncies. and
develop and implement procedur ... for
minimizing them; and counael stud.nta
with financi.1 problema. Master'. degree
or equivalent combination of education

and e ..parience required. E..c.ptional
communications and human relations
sILiIIe; extenaive experience working with
otudents; strong managerial e ..perienee
neceeeary. A facility and accuraey with
numben and knowledge ofbaeic ..ccount·
ing needed. E..perience with computer
eywUms and peraoDa! compUler.l is highly
deairable. A66-642

Ani.taut to the B....... ludeal Ac:-
counts, Buraar'. Office. to enaure the
timely payment of lIludent f... due MIT,
Will help otudents and th.ir parente lID'
derstend the .CCOIIDUngof chargee end
credita to th.ir accounts. Reeponeibl. for
th. PnlPOr charging. billing, and collec·
tion of 2000 etudent aCCOllDts.Will ... ist
students in the registr.tion proc:eae. and
e ..plxin .nd arrange payment plans.
CoIIDeeIetudenta with IinanciaI problema,
conault with .nd .dvi ... a. nec ... ary
Dean.. faculty. dep.rtment .d-
ministr.tors. financial aid officers. and
other MIT peraonnel concerned with a
.tudent·. account probl.ms. Recomm.nd
appropriate action to ensure collection of
peat due fees. inclu.ding aseesement of late
p.ym.nt fine., withdrawal of .tudent
_tus •• nd withholding of d_. Ad-
vance caeh to need.y students baaed on
credits to their accounts and cooperate
with the Student Financial Aid Office in
adviaing stud.nts on financing their edu,
eation. Bacbelor'. Degree or equivalent
combination of educauon and experi.nce
required. High degree of communication
and buman rel.tion •• kill., desire to
aeaiBt others. patience to llaten, end .bili-
ty to apply ration.1 analy.is to th.ir pro-
blem •. A. facility and ..ccuracy with Technical A •• I.t.nt, Ch.mical
numbers end computer .yBtems. respect Engineering, to esaiet in a long-term pro-
for order. aDd ability to eywUmaticalJy or- gram de.ign.d to .tudy the energy
ganize tboUBande of written end oral tran- metabolism and gener.1 bioch.mi.try of
.. clione necessary. A85-641 animal cell eywUma Work includes email·

ecaIe animal cell cultivation in fermentore
Libr.rlan IV, Head, Engineering and on microcarriere end ceramic BUp-
Librariee. MIT Librari ... will adminialer porte. monoclonal .ntibody production.
MIT. Barker Engineering Library and ita and biochemical aDaIytical and .. pars·
brancb and the Aeronautics and Aetro- tiona techniqueB (electropbor.Bi •• gaB
nautics Btatr. uncierthe Asaociate Director chromatography. affinity and high
for Public Servioee. Will JI1ll!IJlge a Btatr of pressure liqui4 chromatography. u1traoen·
eight librariana and 16 support staff and trifugation, fluorometry and UV and visi.
will participate in and oversee the provi· biOI absorbance spectrophotomatry). In-
&ionof information services and the devel- dividual will abo perform some alcohol
opment nf collectione. In .ddition. will and organic acid fermentation work end
participate in ayalemwide poliey formula- oversee ordering aupplie. and other
t.ion aB a member of th. Divi.ional general maintenance tub. Requires BS
Librariana Group which coordinates the in Biology. Biochemistry. or Chemistry.
public servicee of the MIT Librari .. end Previous research lahoratory experience
ae • member of Library Council. MLS and course work in biochemistry end ap-
from an ALA-accredited library achool re- plied microbiology preferred. R85-862
quired. Minimum of five yeare increa>Iing.
Iy responsible professional experience in Reaearch ScIentist, Earth. Atmospheric.
an engineering or ecience reeearch library and Planetary Science.. to .tudy
required. Demonstrated effective manage- .tratoephere-tropoephere exchange. PhD
mant akille requiTed. Elxperience in infor- in Atmo.pheric Phy.ic. i. required_
mation eervicee end collection 1I1llD8ge- Several years postdoctoral experience in
ment ae well as demonstrated knowledge radiative tranafer computations and aDaI-
of th. application of technology to librar- yeis of experimental almoepheric composi.
iee ere .... ntial. Degree in engineering or tion meaeurements for aircraii abo re-
eei.nee highly desirable, Final candidates quired. Should be familiar with large·
mu.t demon.trate well·developed in- .eale .tmo.pheric general circulation.
terperaoDa! akille end the ability to work R85-861
ia groupo. C85·168 Teclmical AaaietaDI, Applied Biological·
Aclminietratlve om ....r, Office of the Sciences. to inclUde technical eupervieion
Dean for Student Affairs. to be responai- of animal earcinogenicily' te.ting pro-
ble for the centr.1 ODSA budgets. grams. involving the dosing of rats and
monitoring· of expenditure. against ac' mice, performance of necropei .... prepare-
counts ae well .. overall monitoring of all tion of .Iides for hietopethology examina-
accounts within the ODSA. The Ad- tion, record-keeping. and data analYBis.
ministrative OIIioer will participate in de- AdditioDa! responsibilities include rat end
velopm.nt of budget recommendatione; mouae tiaeue di.tribution. /Detaboliem,
will be responaible for preparation of all and excretion etudi .. end performance of
maleriale relating to penonnel matters monoclonal antibody .... y., Bachelor'.
end for facilitating the .. arch proc:eae for degree (or A88Oci.te·. degree plus experi-
ODSA vacanci ... Specific duti .. include ence) in Biology or related field i. re-
keeping the Dean informed of cbengee in quired. Candidates allould h.ve experi-
Institute peraonnel procedures; serving.. ence in handling and dosing of rats and
the primary source of information ror 01"- mice and the .bility to keep detail.d
ieting polici .. and p<lCedures within the recorda and perform calculations. Baeic
Accounting. Purcha.ing. and Physical know ledge of biochemi.try end
Plant areae; and performing other 8pecieI biochemical techniquea is de.irable.
project. u reque.ted by tbe Dean. R85-660
Bachelor'a degree or equivalent combina- Research Scientist, Earth, Atmoepherie.
tion of experience and edueation ie neees- and Planetary Sciences. to act ae Director
eery. Knowledge of MIT (in ~icuJer the
Comptroller's AccotiJlting Ollie:;, PiJittuls. for the MIT seiemic network. A PhD in
iDg and Personnel) and accolIDting expe. seiBDlology and at least 1-2 years postdoc-
rienee de.irable. The ability to operate toral experience are required. ae well ..
under presBure i..... ential .a i. tbe computer programming axperti .. and •

demonetrated ability to incorporate a
bandling of .. neitive information in a wide variety of geophysical and geological
confidenti.1 manner. The po.ition iB data in the interpretation of sei.mic
highly visible, requiring frequent interac·
tion with • number of officeB and in. obeervatiolUl. R85·858
dividual. around- the InBtitute. Good Technical Asslatant, Center for Cancer
writing. problem,solving. .nd interper. Research. to work in a laboratory con-
soDa! .kille are critical. A85-640 cerned with tbe molecular aDaIy.ie of on-
Animal Facilltlee Manager, Division of cogene function. Will be reaponsible for

maintaining .nimal cell lin .. in tisaue
Comparative Medicine, to .upervise the culture and will collaborate in ex.
animal technologieta and technicians. act
ae liaison with the ...... arcb. community, perimenta to determine the molecular end
.nd direct .dministration of the animal biological consequences of introducing on-
facilitie •. Superviaion will include main. cogen .. into cultured animal cells. Will
teining recorda on attendance; preparing abo be responsible for maintaining aome
.nd approving p.yroU.; •• tablishing .nd laboratory supplies and equipme.nt. BS
coordinating work schedules to ensure degree in basic science and working
adequate coverage; handling grievance understanding of molecular biology.
cbarges; monitoring personal health pro- microbiology or biocbemi.try and

previous laboratory eJ:perience, par-
gram; .cting ae Safety Coordinator; con· ticuJerly with ti .. ue culture techniques, is
ducting compreh.nsive job training pro- deairable. The ability to work with others
gram for animal care personnel; and in· on a common problem is essential.
terviewing applieanta. A. a liaison witb R85-657
the research community. duties will in·
clude meeung regularly with Principal Re... arch SpeclaIlet, Statistics Center.
Inve.tigators and their staffs to discuea to design. implement end maintain a com·
implementation OT researcb projecte; will puting .nvironment (including operating
make recommendation. reg.rding ayelem) for numerically intenaive real·
Buitable animal houBing sy.tem ae dic· time applieatione. Will develop librarie ••
tated by the research protocol; recom· debugging toole and monitoring programs
mend animal vendora baaed on resulta of for analyzing aystem performance. Will
en ongoing healtb ecreening program; co- assiet research staff in developing .nd
ordinate m.ny •• peete of the research teeting mathelnatical aoRware for parallel
protocol.; refer experimentation utilizing computing. Will serve ae ayetem program·
biohazardous materials to the appropriate mer for group'. Intel microproc.a.or
DCM or EMS.taff for coneideration. As .ystema 'as well a. the VAX lln30.
Faciliti .. Maneger will perforln general Graduate degree end e ..perience in com· .
.dmini.tration and ~onduct ·the COBt- puter archltectute8. operating syelems,
recovery program by regularly monitor- and parallel computstion required. Ex·
ing the animal population to eneure max· perience in u.ing C. FORTRAN. PIIM.
imum collection of per di.m ch.arg ... BS .nd ..66' ..... mbly languages, as well ..
in Biology. Animal Science or rel.ted . Berkeley UNIX 4.2. iRMX. and Xeni ..
field preferred. Minimum 2-6 yean direct· oper.ting .ysterne preferr'l!"d. R85-856
Iy related supervisory experience re-
quired. A85-639 Technical A •• I.tant. En.rgy

Laboratory. to .ct .. a member of an ill·
Ubrarian Ill. MIT Libr.rie.· terdieeiplinary team of materi.1e sci.n·
Preserv.tion and Collections. to plan. tiBte, chemic.1 engineers and inhalation
design. ev.luate, end coordinate the MIT to ..icologista. Will _iBt in research in-
Librari .. pT880rvauon program. Will coor· volving the phy.ical ant! chemieal .tudy
dinate collection management projecte; of inorganic re.clione and processes .t
direct coll.ction ....... m.nt progr.m; high temper.tures. Work will involve
recommend and implement preservation design and cons'truction of apparatus,
and collection review and asseisment preparation of test samples, use of a
policie.. Will develop .ystem-wide variety of analytical instruments end car-
priorities; oversee and coordinate etorage. rying out e ..perimenta. BS required. pref.
transfer •• nd weeding decision·making erably in CbemiatrY. Physics or Engineer-
and implementstion; recommend for en- ing. Ability to wo.rk ae pari of • te.m
vironm.ntsl. eec:urity. and physical _te .... ntial. R85-855
of the collectione; develop training and
educ.tion programa for .taff and library Re ..... rch A •• oclate, Earth. At-
uaers; ... rve ae Ii.ison with d.p.rtment m08ph.Tic. .nd Planetary "Sc:iencee. to
h.nda. collodion man.gers. proc ... ing conduct vigorous research pl'CllrAm8 on.
Iibrari.ne and .ubject .peci.liets; direct the general probl.m of three-dimensional
work of the binding and repair unit; work earth 'lnlcture and ita relationehip to

m.ntl. convection •• pecific.lIy on the

with Libraries Conaervation Conaultant
in Introducing new preeerv ..tion teehni-
ques and in planning apecial projecte.
Develop fund·raising propoaals. chair the
Dieaeter Team; .. rve on the Collection
Manag.ment Group and on the Joint
Committee for Tedmical PrOeeseing. MLS
from an ALA-accredited library sebcol,
and • minimum of three yeare of prof es-
.ioMI library experience are required,
Advanced JlI'!IIIOrY.tiontraining or .ignifi·
cant preservation experi.nce is desired.
Good organizational. man.g.rial .nd
eupervisory skille ere required. E..celIent
interperaoDa! .kille .... ntial. C65-167

St.ff WriurlEdJtor. Communic.·
tionelllesource Development, to work with
four other wri.ler.l in preparing _Ie.
publicationa, and correspondence in sup-
port of MIT'. overall fund· raising objec-
tives. oemonetrated wriung. editing and
Y'e8earch akills; high degree or initiativ.;
and .bility to work independently and
well under oft.en ... v..... time constraints.
Strong science writing akillB preferred.
Bachelor'. degree and three to five yeare
of profeseioDa! writing experience. prefer·
ably in • relat.d •• tting r.quired.
Knowledge of MIT .. nd ofgr.phic
d.. ignlproduclion is helpful. Four nonfic·
tion writing aamples. and cover letter .....
plaining interest in position must accom·
pany resume. A85-637

Sponsored Research
Staff

.tructure and dynamica of d..... nding
Iitboepheric eJebe. PhD and aome previous
.xperi.nce in .tructural seiemology end
large-eeale numerical computstion reo
quired. R85-654, R86-653

Accelerator Phyaldet; Laboratory for
Nuclear Seieee •• to develop the ae-
celerator ayelem. Will acquire hands-on
familiarity with operation of the
acceler.tor·recircuJator .yBtem and help
establi.h n.w operation.1 protocol •.
Develop diagnoetice for upgrading the
pow.r.handling cap.bility of the .c·
celerator ay.tem (thi. i. crucial for the
operation .t the 1 GeV beam energiee
which will be avail.bl. at the end of
1986); take part in the dev.lopment end
impl.mentation of an advanced comput-
er·bu.d control .y.tem for the ac·
celerator; perform calculations and
dev.lop prototype elements for a 1 GeV
pulBe .tretcher ring. Will develop
method. for providing longitudinally
polarized electron beema inaida storage
ring5; evalll.te varioue CW alternatives;
originate other research projecte in .c·
celerator I'hyeica. PhD in Phyeica and the
demonstrated ability to perform the above
duti ....... ntial. R85-652

Library Support
Staff

.Library A•• I.tant IV, Rotch Vi.u.1
CoUectiona-MIT Librari ... to rese.rch.
identify, eatalogue. end claesify elides and
photographs of art, architecture and ur·
b.n planning. Will .aeiet facul\y
members and .tudenle in loeating appro-
priate visual materiale; procese elides and
photography requests; type catalope
carda for visual materiale; demonetrate
use of vidao equipment; participate in col-
lection lI1lUlllI.mant routines, including
circulation control and _tietica. all.1f
reading. weeding and replacem.nt pro-
cesseB. May direct student eaeietsnts in
routine tuks.. High School graduate or
equivalent; two yeare of college preferred.
Minimum 2.5 years directlrelated experi.
enee required. Re.ding knowledge of one
foreign language (GerlPan. French.
Italian. Spani.h) required. Subject
background in architectural or art history
required. C.ndidate .hould be familiar
with library research m.thods and be
.ble to communicate well with ateff and
faculty members. 'JYping akill required.
NON-SMOKING OFFICE L85-09O

Library Aaaletant IV, MIT Libraries-
Catalogue Department (temporaey), to
participate in • project that provides for
the origiDa! cataloguing end online con-
version of 11,250 ecientific end technolog-
ical public.tions isBUed by MIT from
1661·1974. Will convert publicatioD.
bibliographic recorda to machine-readable
form directly online. according to AACR2
catalogue code. OCLC bibliographic input
etandarda. and MIT catsloguing policiee.
Will aseign OCLC field. eubfield codes
and indicatore; barcode publicatioDa;
verify peraonal names and aeries in MIT
end online authority Ji1ee, and create new
authorit.y records for personal names;
resolve personal name heading conflicts
and initiate correction to bibliogrepliic
recorda and authority fiI.B to reflect
AACR2 rul .. of entry. Will maintain
statimca of items converted and perform
additional aaeignmenle as n.ce .... ry.
High School Graduate or equivalent is
neceesary, aome eoUege preferred. Mini·
mum 2.5 years di.recl/related experi.nce
required. Working knowledge of the
MARC format, preferably in the OCLC
Cataloging Subsy.tem. and experience
with CRT operations required. Some ex·
perience with AACR2 catalogue code
d.. irable. Accurate typing. 40 wpm and
attention to datail .. sential. L85-0n ••
L85-072

Library Aaaleta.nt m, MIT Libraries-
Catalogue Department (temporary), to
participate in a project providing for the
original cetaloping and online conver·
.ion of 11,250 eeientific and technologieel
publieations issued by MIT from.1661 to
1974. Will input eatalogue recorda on the
OCLC terminal from works prepared by
catelopere; edit online contributed and
Library of Congress catalope records
based on cataloguer's written instructions.
Will perform precetaloguing searching in
the Institute Library Catalogue (LC and
DDC) and the N.tioDa! Union C.talogue;
retriave iteme for cataloguing from divi·
eionallbrench librari .. end the Retroepec·
tive Collection facility; prepare and am..
call number labele to items and perform
other related assignments ae necessary.
Higb School graduate or equivalent and a
minimum 1 year directlrelated experience
required. Accurate typing of 40 wpm and
attention to detail .... ntial. Experience
using CRT terminal deBirable. L86-069,
L85·070

Library Aeaiatant JJJ, MIT Libraries-
Catalogue Department (temporary). will
assist on a project for the processing of
recorda for multivolume works. which will
be linked to an el.iBting online record in
the MIT d.tab .... Respo""ibiliti .. will
include maintaining file records to be
linked; pbotocopying and organizing
copies of meeter alleJOist recorda; printing
record. linked in the MARC RecordB
Management Sy.tem of the Librarie.·
new online cin:ulation end editing eyetem
and maintaining a fiI. of tbe printouts;
preparing barcodes. shelnist photocopies
and multivolume B1ieets for mailing to
DivisioD811Brancb Libraries; and par-
ticipating in liqlring routine holding to
e..isting recorda in the MIT datab ....
High School graduate or .,quivalent Ie
neceaeary; minimum 1 year clirectlrelated
experience required. Accurate typing of
40 wpm and .ttention to detsil easential.
Experience using CRT terminal desirable.
L8:>-066 "

Secretary /Staff
Assistant
AciJDl.DIstrative Secretary, Council for
the Arts, to provide secretari.1 support for
a busy office of .. veral admiDietr.tors
.nd volllDteere. Will gather li8tinge and
prepare layout for Calendar of Events;
prepe.re weekly telephone recording of on-
campus arts evente; take minutee at Ex-
ecutive Committee meetinge; type and
proofread correspondence. memoranda~
reports. and minutee. Will proceae incnm·
ing and outgoing mail. including large
mailings; maintain mailingtista; answer
phone., screen and redirect c.n.; photo-
copy; ord.r .upplies; achedula meetings;
make travel arranlements; handle .C~
counting tranaactiona. mcluding lnetitute



End-of-Term Regulations
The Faculty Policy Committee would like to call to the attention of tbe teaching staff and students the

Faculty Regulations which deal witb the schedule of exams and work a signmentsin subjects at the end
of the term. These Regulations were amended in 19 4 with the primary change being to restrict exams and
assignments during the six days preceding the reading period.

Each term undergraduate and graduate students from various departments contact the hairman of the Faculty to
protest subjects which have requirements that are in connict with the rules. While generally well intended,
requirements that are in violation oftherules often work hardships on tudents, given theiroveraliloads.lti usually
difficult and awkward to resolve such situations in a way that is fair to the students and that preserves the educational
value intended by the instructor.

The Faculty Regulaticns goveming the end of term follow-and apply to both undergraduate and graduate subjects,
This term the last day of classes is Thursday, Dec. 12; Reading Period is December 13-16, and the Final
Exam Period is Tuesday-Friday, Dec. 17-20.

The FPC asks that the teaching staff read the regulations carefully and cooperate fully in complying
with them. Questions regarding the interpretation of any ofth ... provisions should be addressed to the Chair of the
Faculty. Professor Mary C. Potter, x3·5526.

-Major a signmentsshould b. assigned early enough to allow studentstbe opportunity to manage their time
effectively.

-Noclssses, exarninations or exercises of any kind may be.soheduled beyond th •• nd oflhe last regularly scheduled
class in a subject-no later than December 12 this term-s-except for final exams that have been scheduled through the
Registrar's Offic e. (The Architecture design reviews that occur during the final exam period are considered to be
equivalent to final examinations and are scheduled by the Department)

For each subject which has a final exam, no other examination may be given after December6and no assignment
may fall due after that date.

-Each subject in which no final exam is given may have at most one of the following during the last week of
classes (December 7-12): either a one-hour quiz may be given during a regularly scheduled class period or one
assignment (term paper, lab report, take-hom •• xam, problem set, oral presentation, etc.) may fall du •. (A quiz of
one-and-one-half hours is allowed, but only if don. within a regular class period.)

-It is inappropriate for comprehensiv •• xaminations (exams covering most of the term's work) to be given at any
time other than during the final exam period.

-No assignment of any kind may b. given which falls due after the last regularly scheduled meeting of the class for
that subject-no later than December l2thist.rm. This does not prevent an instructor from giving an extension toan
individual student, but an extension should not need 10 be given to the majority of the class.

- tudents are entitled to expect that no faculty member will deviate from these rules except with prior permission of
th.CAP for undergraduate subjects and theCG P for graduate subjects. Having students vote on some deviation from
the rules is not an acceptable procedur e.

vouchers, requisitions. purchase orders,
travel advance. and petty cash. Will
maintain gift records; originate and main·
tain files; receive visitors; assist with
special projects as assigoed. Diacretion is
necessary in handling confidential
material. Excell.nt typing (60 wpm),
proofreading, and word processing skills.
Excellent organizational, interperBOnal
and communication skills necessary.
Ability to operate in a busy office with
frequent interruptions .... ntial. Mini·
mum 4.5 years direcVrelated .xperience
r.quired. NON·SMOKING OFFICE
B85-093
AdmioI8trative Secretary, PIaoning Of·
fice, to act as the administrative officer of
the department, working closely with the
Director and coordinating all ad·
ministrative functions. Duties will in-
clude typing and proofr.ading all corre·
spondence and reports, with assistance in
the preparation, distribution and composi-
tion of other routine oorrespond.nce. Will
monitor all office expenditures and custo-
dian of petty cash; revi.w and anaIyre
monthly accounting statements and com·
parison. of actual .xpenditures with
budg.tary projections; and h.lp prepare
the annual operating budget. Additional
duties include maintaining Director's
calendar; sorting incoming mail with
review for response and priority purpllli08;
aDlIwering phon •• and direct.ing viaitors;
making travel arrangem.nta and prepar'
ing Institute fonna such as requisitions,
voucher., and receipts. Will maintain
database of all archived Planning Office
file., curr.ntly using Lotus 1-2-3, and
maintain and update current project files
with tbe Director'. and other staff
m.mbers' direction. Attention to d.tail
and .xcellent organizationil\ akills ..... n.
tiaI. Strong jw,kgrouod in word process·
ing (DECmate preferred) with skills in
transcription required. Background in ac·
counting or managing office budgets
helpful, familiarity with spreadsheets, list
processing, or other microcomputer ap-
plications an asset. Minimum 4.5 years
direct/related ""perience required
885-073
Sr. Secretary, Electrical Engin';'ring
and Computer Sci.nce, to perform secre·
tarial duti •• for Executive Officer and
A.si.tant. Re.ponsibiliti.. includ.
preparation of faculty promotion and
tenure cases on word prooesaor, maintain~
ing recorda and processing appointm.nta
for D.partment graduate teaching
assistanta, providing support in prepara.
tion of claas schedules and catalogue copy,
typing faculty and staff appointmenta and
terminations and assisting with visa ap-
plicatioDl. Will use Department'. interac·
tive computer system to maintain records
and generate reports. Will type general
correspondence and some reports from
rough draft, be responsible for mailings,
general correspondence, and respond to
frequ.nt telephone inquiries from within
and outaide the Institute. Strong organi.
.zational .killa and attention to detail reo
quired. Frequent contact with faculty,
studenta, and other Institute offices reo
quired. Knowledge of Department or' 10-
.titute d.sirable. Minimum 2.5 years
direetlrelated experi.nce required. Word
)It'OCeOI8ing.xperience, and/or willingoeas
to learn interactive computer ayatem
desirable. B85-087
Sr, Secretary, Architecture (teinporary
1211.2128), to perform secretarial duti ...
for the Head of Departm.nt of Architec·
ture whil. present secretary is on mater·
nity I.ave. Will answer pbones. screen
calls and vi.itors, aod schedule meetings
of department committees. Will maintain
schedule; make travel arra,ngemenu;
open and route mail; reply to routine iet-
ters independ.ntly; type reports and cor·
respondence; assist in compiling tenure,
promotion and reappointment cases;
maintain excellent and complete filil\g'
.y.tem. Excellent typing skill., good
.ducational background, ability to
reaJgnize priorities of requesta. goo:xJ orga.
nizational akilla, ability to work indepen·
dently with interruptions, and good judg.
ment necessary. Familiarity with word
processing pref.rred. B85-086

Sr. Secretary, Electrical Engineering
and Computer Science, to work for two
Electrical Engineering and Computer
Science Facult members. Will cbeck
monthly ........-ch accounta, and will type
course material, technical reporta, pro-
poaaJ., journal articles, and correspon·
d.nce. I.n addition will maIntain filing
system, answer phones and student ques·
tions, and will arrange appointments.
meetings, and travel. Word processing ex·
peri.nce and technical typing akills neces·
sary. 2.5 years direct/related experi.nce
r.quired. NON·SMOKING OFFICE
B85-081

Sr. Statf Aulatam, Office of the Chair·
man, to perform a wid. vari.ty of ad·
mini.trative and secretarial tasks for 'a
Special Assistant in thai office. Will per·
fonn .pecial activities related to MlT'a ex-
t.rnal community relations, tbe MIT
Community Service Fund and MIT Cor·

poration meetings, as assigoed. Will type
letters and reporta, schedule meetings
and appointm.nta, process Institute reo
quisitions and accounting statementa, and
assist with routine office procedures. Must
be able to set priorities, work ind.pen·
dently, handle d.tail with accuracy and
ex.rcise discretion and good judgment.
Ability to maintain communications with
the top I.vel offic. of the Institute and
with tbe Greater Boston community nec·
essary. Enthusiasm, reliability, initiative,
excell.nt typing (word processing experi·
ence preferred), .xcell.nt organizati~nal
.kills, and pl.asant tel.pbone mann.r
.ssential. Should .I\ioy working with a
wid. vari.ty of peopl •. Minimum 2.5
years directlrelated experience required.
885-077
Sr. Statf A•• latantlReceptlomt, Ad·
missions Office, to act 88 receptionist in a
busy servioe-oriented office, responding to
requesta for graduate, special student and
transfer admissions on the phone and in
person. Will read l.tters of inquiry, decide
and send the appropriate application mao
terial.; maintain statisti .. on type of mao
terials sent; provide assistance to
graduate, special and transf.r sections as
needed; direct student employ ... ; type
freshman admitted certificates; organize
and mail admit packela. Excell.nt typing
.kills, strong organizational skills impor.
tant fo;r managing heavy jVorkload and
ability to work well under pressure essen·
tial. Necessary to be ev.n·tempered and
personabl. with ability to work effectively
with a vari.ty of peopl •. Minimum 2.5
years directly related .xperi.nce required,
secretarial .xperi.nce pref.rred. 885-074

Secretary, OffICe of Sponsored Progr8Dlll,
to perform secr.tarial duties for two con·
tract administrators who are r.sponsibl.
for Bubmission of research proposals, ne·
gotiation of grants, contracts and post.
award administration for various depart·
menta within MIT. Work will include typ-
ing correspondence. maintaining filing
system, and snaw ring telephones.
Discretion, tact, and good organizational
.kills essential. Willingness to work as
part of a team necessary. Minimum 1
year directlrelated experi.nce required,.
885-085

,tT"'l ....u.f! 911

Technical Support
Staff
Sr. TeehDica1 Typlat, Chemistry (part·
tim.), to type technical manuscripts and
proposals, file, and photocopy. Will work
as part of a team. ExoeIJent technical typ-
ing skills and general office skills needed
Word p....-aing experience or wi\lingnesa
to I.arn necessary. Minimum 2.5 years
directlrelated experience required. Will
work Tue.day and Thursday, 14
hnilweek. 1'85-088
Sr. Technical Uluatrator, Res.arch
Laboratory of Electronics (part-time), to
be in charge of the operation of RLE
Drafting Room. Will schedule work, meet
own deadlines, estimate work time for
jobs, send work to free-lance artists where
necessary. create camera-ready illustra-
tions from rough sketch •• for publica·
tions, reports, slides. and conferences.
Will produce schematic diagrams, graphs
of experimental data, and grapbica. Re·
quired knowledge of Leroy lettering, abili·
ty to draw .imple isometrica, familiarity
with drafting and graphic arts .upplies.
Will contribute idea. and de.ign for
Documenta and PublicatioDl Group. Min·
imum 2.5 years directly related experi·
ence required. Graduation from a two-
year art school desirabl •. (21 hnilweek)
NQN-SMOKING OFFICE '1'85-076

Office Assistant
Admlnlatratlve Aa.l.tant, Dean of
Engineering, to act as secretary and ad·
mioistrati ve assistant to the Dean. Will
perform complex and diverse secretari·
al/administrativ. duti .... Responsibilities
will include setting priorities. coor·
dinating and scheduling appointmellta,
meetings and trave~ transcribing, typing,
editing and proofreading of correspon,.
dence and reports; preparing agenda mao
terials for meetings; screening incoming
mail and telephone calls. Good knowledge
of MIT is desirabl •. Strong organization·
al .killa, attention to d.tail, and absolute
discretion in handling confidential mate-
rial. required. Must be able to work as
part of a team as well as ind.pendently.

_Minimum 4.5 years directlrelated experi·
.nce required. 885-089
Adminlatrative Aaal.t""t, R.search
Laboratory of Electronics (part-tim. with
potential to become full·tim.), to provide
administrative and technical support to
Electromago.tic Wave Theory Research
Group. Duties will include typing and
editing technIcal papers and reporlS,
mai ntaining files, preparing requiaitions,
and 'participating in research projects
.uch as aaaistance In computer computa·
tion and programming.' BA 'degree and
willingness to I.arlt u .. <If' VAX oomp ....

. en as a word processor for routine secre-
tarial and technical activities preferred,
Ellcell.nt typing and organizational skills
are essential. Som. background in com·
puter programming is preferred but not
essential. Minimum 4.5 years
direct/related experience required.
885-068
Office Aulatant, Architecture (tempo-
rary - late Nov.mber to late April; full
time; some ne.xible evening overtime).
will asaist Admissions Coordinator in pro-
ceasing applications for four graduate pro-
grams. Duties will includ •• xtracting and
recording data from applications, and
answering routine tel.pbon. and personal
inquiries. Position requires accurate at·
tention to detail, ability to handle con·
fidential information. and willingness to
work ind.pend.iltly on asaigoed tasks.
Good interpersonal and typing .kills reo
quired. Minimum 0lle year direcVrelated
.xperi.nc •. NON·SMOKING OFFICE
S85-082
Data Entry Operator, Student Financial
Aid Office, to be respcmaible for the input
of financial aid information for incoming
fre.hm.n and r.turning .tud.nts. Will
work closely with two aid officers, oth.r
m.mbers of the office, as well as otb.r
departments in the Ioatitute. Will have
daily contsct with stud.nts and their
parenta to answer questions about MIT
and about f.deral policies regarding
financial aid. 10 addition, will keep track
of applications and oth.r necessary fonna
which are part of the aid process .nd will
serve as a backup to the receptionist. Ex·
cellent organizational and interpersonal
skills required, and experi.nce in dsta .n·
try and in working with figure •. Ap·
plicant .. mu.t-il. able-to- work with-
minimal supervision and able to work
toward specific mailing dates and
deadlin ••. College experi.nc./d.gr.e
helpful. 00. to three years .xperi.nce
,!... ssary. NON·SMOKING OFFICE
885-083

Service Staff
TechDiclan C (E.M) or 00, Francis Bit·
ter National Magnet Laboratory, to assist
in construction and .... mbly of water·
cooled Bitter magn.ts. Work will include
di.assembly 'and cleaning of parts, as·
sembling turns oonaisting of copper plates
and insulators, stacking turns, assembl·
ing .tacks of turns in the high pressure
water housing and testing for water leaks
and .lectrical integrity. Must be familiar
with use of common hand tools. Familiari·
ty with mechanical and electrical measur·
ing equipment 8uch as vernier calipers
and vol~hm meters d•• irabl •. Must be
abl. to accurately follow written and v.r·
bal instructions and drawings. H85·300

WaiterlWai ......... Faculty Club, to per·
form .uch duties as may be neceasary to
the effective operation of the dining facil·
ities including but not limited to setting
up tables, taking orders, serving custom·
ers, cleanng tables. carrying food and
disbes to and from the dining room and
kitchen, setting up and clearing buff.ta,
cleaning and filling serving dishes, stock·
ing side-boards with placemata, napkins,
and condiments and keepmg .icle-boards,
pantry, cl_ and furniture clean and in
good ord.r. Will perform other related
duties as required. Ability to read and
speak Engliah required. Experience in
eervice oriented environment preferred.
H84--298
Bua Pel'llOn, Faculty Club, to perform
such duties as may be necessary to the ef·
fective operation of the dining facilities,
including but not limited to serving ban·
qu.ta, bussing di.hes to and from the kit-
ch.n and dining room, unloading di.h ...
into racks for the disb machine, polishing
mpper and aaaisting waitresses when nee·
easary. Will perform related duties as r.·
quired. Ability to read and speak Englisb;
experi.ence in ..aervice-oriented environ·
m.nt preferred. H85·296

Counter Penon, Faculty Club (part·
tim.), to set up and break down sand·
wich/salad area and assist in the prepara.
tion of foods for each area' Will restock
items on counters as 1').eeded, serve
customer. during busine8s hours in
assigned 8tation and maintain proper
sanitation .tandards in work areas. Will
perform related duties as assigoed. Abili·
ty to converse in Engli.h and som. food
service .xperience preferred. H85·290
TechDiclao C-Mechanical. Plasma Fu·
sion Center. to perform various routine
jobs or..killed or semi·skilled nature. sucb
as chassis wiring, keeping apparatus in
good condition and perfonning laboratory
testa and analy ..... Experience with basic
haod toola, both electric and manual, and
ability to perform skilled and semiskilled
machinist tasks, .uch as simpl~ set-ups on
lathes and milling machines needed. Th.
ability- to thread, exerci .. tapping, and
•il\g'le poinlil\g' is important. A knowledge
of raw materials. ferrous, nonferrous and
composites sucb a. 0.\0 and Pb.nolics is
highly d•• irabl •. H85-294

Professor John M. Deutch, MIT provost, accepts a $200,000 check from the General
Electric Foundation from William J, Cimonetti, second from left, manager of
strategic accounts for GE, Others from the left are Paul M. Ostergard, secretary of
the GE Foundation, and Walt Keating, manager of components technology at GE's
Plainville, Conn., plant. The funds will support four Athena projects, one in the
Department of Aeronautics and Astronautics, two in the Department of Chemical
Engineering and one in the Department of Materials Science and Engineering.

-s-Photo by Calvin Campbell

Arts Council announces grants
This year the Grants Committee of the

Council for the Arts will award $75,OOO-the
largest amount ever-to individuals and
organizations formally associated with MIT.

The Grants Program is designed to en-
courage artistic activity at the Institute by
providing financial and technical assistance
to members of the MIT community. As in the
past, priority will be given to student-initiated
projects, and projects which involve, or have
an impact on, a large number of students.

The Grants Committee meets four times a
year to review proposals. At this year's first
meeting the Committee granted 14 awards
totalling $23,070 to graduate and under-
graduate students, faculty, student organi·
zations, and various non--currlcular programs.
Awardees were:

The MIT Concert Band ~eived $2,000 to
help defray the costs of its 1986winter tour to
Central Florida, Another $5,000 was given to
support a visiting artist residency-the fir8t
to be sponsored by the Film/Video Section of
MIT's Media Laboratory located in the Wiesner
Building. This project will bring San Francisco
artists Diamanda Galas and Richard Zvonar
to MIT in the spring of 1986to develop visual
and audio elements of Ms. Galas' one:person
opera.

Constantine Kriezis '86, Course 4, received
$500to prepare photographs and drawings of
small churches built on islands in the Aegean
Sea for exhibition in the Wiesner Student Art
Gallery later this year. Another photography
project, documenting. the plight of the home:
less, and student involvement with local soup
kitchens, was supported with a grant of $500.
The photographer, Dimitry Zarkh '87, Course
16, will also exhibit his work in the Wiesner
Art Gallery.

Lees Ruoff, a student in the Master of
Science in Visual Studies Program was
awarded $1,000 for development and installa·
tion of a pneumatic-acoustical environment
at MIT and at the 1986 Sky Art Conference.
Also awarded $1,000was S.M.Vis.S. candidate
Ebon Fisher, who will collaborate with under-
graduate musicians to develop Urban Viscera,
a multimedia project at the Center for Ad-
vanced Visual Studies in mid-December, Gitta
Salomon and Amy Fisch, graduate students
in the Media Laboratory, were awarded $500

for initial planning of a 15-minute video piece
emphasizing the application of computer
graphics and animation in a painterly and
filmicway. OneThousand dollars was awarded
to project supervisor John Gianvito, lecturer
in the Film/Video Section, for assistance in
the production of materials to promote a film
made by MIT students.

To SANGAM, the Indian Students' Associa-
tion at MIT, the Grants Committee awarded
$1,070 to help underwrite a program to expose
the MIT community to Indian culture. C.V.
Berney, a senior research associate in chemical
engineering, received $1,000 in support of a
symposium marking the l50th anniversary of
the birth of Victorian dramatist William S.
Gilbert, which will provide performance op-
portunities for MIT students. MIT Women's
Studies Program received $1,000to help bring
noted author Toni Cade Bambara to the Insti-
tute to conduct a reading and to lead two
classes as part of "Freedom, Fiction and
Family," a year-long program on black women,

The Grants Committee awarded a total of
$5,500 to the Committee on the Visual Arts.
$3,000 was granted to commission the coUa-
borative team TODT to conceive, design and
construct a new environmental installation
as part of "Nude, Naked, Stripped," a thematic
group exhibit in Hayden Gallery December 13
through February 4. The CVA was also
awarded a challenge grant of $2,500 to help
defray the costs ofprinting a color supplement
to Artists and Architects Collaborate: Design·
ing the Wiesner Building.

To graduate students in the Department of
Architecture, the Committee awarded $3,000
in support of a week-long symposium entitled
"An Architecture of Substance." Lectures,
exhibitions, a design studio, workshops and
other events involving renowned architects,
theorists and historians, as well as students
and young architects from around the world,
will be held January 28 through February 2.

Funds for the Council's Grants Program
and operating expenses are contributed or
raised entirely by Council members and
friends. To learn more about the Council's
Grants Progaram, call Alison Shafer, Propam
Officer, x3-4oo3.

Choral Society to sing Missa Solemnis
The MIT Choral Society, directed by John

Oliver, will perform Beethoven's Missa
Solemnis, Opus 123, at Sacred Heart Church
in East Cambridge on November 22 at 8pm.

Tickets are $7 for general admission and $3
for MIT students. Infonnation: x3-321O.

Four professional soloists will appear with
the Choral Society, which numbers 178voices
this falL They will be accompanied by a 49-
piece professional orchestra assembled by
Concertmaster Maynard Goldman.

The soloists are: soprano Margaret Cusack
of New York, a winner of the International
American music Competition for Vocalists;
mezzo·soprano Valerie Walters who premiered
in opera at the Brucknerfest in Linz, Austria;
tenor Marcus Haddock, winner of the 1984
Metropolitan Opera National Council Audi·
tions, and bass Keitt} Kibler who has toured
with the Opera New England.

Beethoven composed the Missa Solemnis
during the last ten years of his life, at a period
when he was reputedly almost deaf. Writer
Maynard Soloman, known as a Beethoven
specialist, describes this work as "Beethoven's
absorbing passion for four years, replacing
Fidelio as the great 'problem work' of his
career." At the beginning of this score the
composer wrote: "From the heart ... May it go
to the heart."

Music writer Marc Mandel said the work
"speaks of joy and suffering, of faith, hope
and trust ... (but also) of self·awarene s, of
knowled/{e llf onE"s pla<;e,and of awe in the
face of ifreatcr power' and events."

The MIT Choral Society has been conducted
since 1972by Mr. Oliver. The group has sung
most of the masterworks of the choral reper·
toire since it was established in 1947.A senior
lecturer in music at MIT, Mr. Oliver is widely
known to Boston audiences as the founder
and director of both the John Oliver Chorale
and the BSO's Tanglewood Chorus,

Sacred Heart Church is located at the corner
of Sixth and Otis Streets in East Cambridge.

Microcomputer training
sessions set for January

Information Services is planning a series of
hands-on microcomputer training sessions to
be held during lAP. Among the topics are
daylong sessions on Introduction to the IBM
PC and IBM PC-DOS, and two-day sessions
on Introduction to Lotus 1-2-3,Advanced Lotus
1-2·3,dBASE III and R:base 5000.

The sessions cost $150/day, excluding ma-
terials, and are open to everyone at the
Institute. A complete list of dates, times and
locations, and instructions for registering,
will be distributed to employees in early
December. The list will also be posted on the
Building 11 first·floor bulletin board and the
schedule will be listed in Institute Notices.

To request other topics, drop a note to
Andrew Schwartz, manager of training at
Information Services, Rm 11-309.
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$5M Fairchild grant to advance brain science
(continued from page 1)

years, will be used in several ways. The
endowment portion includes $2,200,000 for a
faculty development fund whose annual in-
come will support the salaries of several faculty
members. Another $125,000 will support a
lecture series. Of the expendable funds,
$2,125,000 will be used for graduate and post-
doctoral fellowships, $300,000 for start-up
funds for new appointments and $250,000 for
equipment. .

In a broad sense, MIT traces the roots of its
computational efforts to Norbert Wiener's
Cybernetics, which in 1948 first drew together
the studies of communication processes in
both the natural world and machines. The
presence of Wiener at MIT attracted a number
of outstanding young researchers in linguis-

Symposium to focus
of future of India

"India in the 21st Century," a symposium
sponsored by the Indian Students' Association
at MIT (SANGAM) to probe Indian polity,
economics and technology, will be held tonight
at 7pm in Rm 10-250.

Held in conjunction with .the Festival of
India celebrations, the symposium will explore
India today and in the next century. The
festival is a year-long celebration of Indian
culture in cities throughout the United States.
At the Museum of Fine Arts in Boston, "Life
At Court; Art for India's Rulers-16th-19th
Centuries," will be featured through January
1986, and will include 100 paintings from the
Mughal and Rajput rulers.

The symposium, moderated by Dr. Roderick
Macfarquhar, professor of government at
Harvard University, will feature panelists K.
Shankar Bajpai, India's ambassador to the
United States; Natarajan Krishnan, India's
permanent representative to the United
Nations; Dr. James Manor, visiting professor
of government, Harvard University; Dr. Raj
Reddy, professor of computer science and
director of the Robotics Institute, Carnegie-
Mellon University, and Dr. Subramaniam
Swamy, visiting professor of economcs,
Harvard University.

Further information on the symposium may
be obtained by calling Gurumurthy
Kalyanaram (G.K.) at 577·1796 or Vikram
Chaudhry at 225-8278.

Fairfield E. Raymond
Fairfield E. RaymondofPeterborough, N.H.,

an MIT alumnus and a faculty member from
1928 to 1939, died November 10 at the age of
89. He had been a former business manager of
the old Browne & Nichols School in Cambridge
and a member of its board of overseers.

A native of Boston , Mr. Raymond graduated
from Harvard in 1918 and received the SB in
mechanical engineering from MIT in 1921. He
taught as an assistant professor of industrial
research in the Department of Economics
from 1928 to 1930 and as an associate professor
in the Department of Business and Engi-
neering Administration, the forerunner to the
Sloan School of Management, until 1939.

During World War II he was manager of
regional appeals for the old War Production
Board. Following his retirement in 1956, he
became chairman of the New Hampshire
Conservation Commission.

Henry 'Banach
Word has been received of the October 25

death of Henry Banach, 77, a mechanic at the
Draper Laboratory from 1962 until his retire-
ment in 1973. He is survived by his widow,
Ella Banach of Portsmouth, N.H.

Priscilla S. Gosling
Priscilla Strickland Gosling, 82, of Natick,

a matron in Physical Plant from 1941 until
her retirement in 1968, died November 4. She
is survived by her husband, Samuel, who also
worked in Physical Plant, and several nieces
and nephews.

John A.C. Kimball
John A.C. Kimball, 85, of Acton, died

November 12. He was a mechanic at Lincoln
Laboratory from 1955 until his retirement in
1965. He leaves a widow, Alice, and a son,
John.

Dorothy Meigs
Dorothy Meigs, 74, of West Acton, a secretary

in the Development Office from 1946 until her
retirementin 1974, died October 16. She leaves
a brother, Martin Meigs'of Acton.

Nicholas C. Vlahakis
Nicholas C. Vlahakis, 50, of Dracut; died

suddenly November 10. He had been a techni-
cian at Lincoln Laboratory since 1952.

Mr. Vlahakis is survived by his widow,
Nora Sarantos Vlahakis; two daughters,
Evanthea Vlahakis of Brookline and Mary
Ann Da virris of Waltham; and a sister, Fotene
Vlahakis of Dracut. Memorial contributions
may be made to a fund in his name at the
.Greek Orthodox Church of the Transfiguration
of Our Savior in Lowell.
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tics, mathematics, the sciences and engi-
neering who realized that whether they were
studying natural or man-made systems, they
were studying the common phenomenon of
information-its generation, processing,
storage and transfer.

The work begun by Wiener was advanced
by MIT's Claude Shannon, with the develop-
ment of information theory in the 195Os. That
theory, together with the theory of feedback
control and the development of more powerful
computers-also begun at MIT by Vannevar
Bush-made possible large-scale networks for
information transmission.

Although the various pieces of information
theory did not necessarily apply directly to
natural systems, they did lead to important
rethinking of many related problems, including
various aspects of the brain sciences. Over the
past 30 years, many of these reformulations
have become basic to the development of
information sciences, whether in artificial or
naturally occurring systems.

They have formed the framework for basic
studies that combine knowledge ofliving and
artificial systems, and have also led to applied
results. Among the practical applications
developed at MIT have been a series of ad-
vanced prostheses, including the "Boston
Arm," and various forms of optical character
recognition equipment, including computer-
controlled text-to-speech converters.

More recently, following initiatives begun
by David Marr at MIT before his death from
leukemia in 1980 at the age of 35, scientists
from various disciplines have joined with
researchers in the field of artificial in telligence
to develop computational approaches to the
brain. Inessence, their goal remains what it
was in Wiener's day: understanding the brain's
function as a biological informa tion processor
which is inherently related to man-made
processors. But the complexity of today's
studies is vastly greater, and the work is more
focused on the process of human thinking
than on simple relation of stimuli to response.

Microsystems (enter to open
in renovated Brown Building

(continued from page 1)
control, computation and communications."

Coordinating MIT's research in all these
areas is the responsibility of'the Microsystems
Research Center which will be directed by
Professor Paul Penfield Jr. of the EECS
Department.

Professor Dimitri Antoniadis will be the
director of the Microsystems Technology
Laboratories.

Professor Penfield said that having a center
with a name "will give recognition and greater
visibility to this program. We work with several
departments and interdepartmental labora-
tories. There is research underway in electronic
materials, submicron lithography, semicon-
ductor processing, semiconductor devices,
circuits, computer-aided design, VLSI archi-
tecture and VLSI theory. Overall, the research
support exceeds $7,500,000 and is growing
rapidly. A big part of this work will go on in
the new laboratory complex in the Brown
Building."

Professor Antoniadis said the primary goals
of the MTL "are to be able to fabricate large
integrx.ed circuits, and to consolidate activities
in microelectronics and microstructure fabri-
cation. MTL does not, by itself, administer
any research, but instead is responsible for
providing the environment in which research
in semiconductor processes, devices, circuits,
and submicron structures can be carried out.
A team of about 15 technical staff in MTL
operates the Integrated Circuits Laboratory
(ICL), an extremely clean 7000-square foot
area on the second floor, and manages all the

. building facilities and operations."
Besides ICL, the laboratory complex includes

the Submicron Structures Laboratory (SSL)
and the Technology Research Laboratory
(TRL) on the fourth floor, a computer facility
on the third floor, and several Research Group .
Laboratories on the fifth floor.

Professor Henry I. Smith is the director of
SSL. "Our laboratory was established in 1978
in Building 13," he said. "After our move to
Building 39 we were able to get back in
operation very fast. Weare delighted with our
new facilities, and are looking forward to
com bining our sub-1000-Angstrom technology
with the capabilities of ICL and TRL, to
develop a new generation of advanced devices."

The facilities in what will soon be known
officially as the' Brown Building are unique at
MIT. Anthony Colozzi, assistant to the director
for operations at MTL, has worked closely
with the architects and contractors for the
past four years. "The greatest challenge was
providing the ultraclean environment in a
building not originally designed with labora-
tory space in mind," he said. "We expect Class
10 operation in both ICL and SSL. By Class 10
we mean that there are' fewer than 10 dust
particles larger than 0.2 micron in size in a
cubic foot of air. In addition, the temperature
and humidity must be precisely controlled,
and the' air must flow without turbulence,
which tends to stir up dust. Half of the third
floor of the building is devoted just to air-

handling equipment-giant fans and arrays
of filters. The second greatest challenge was
providing all the house •utilities-various
gases, vacuum, chilled water, deionized water,
and so on."

The building, during renovation, had wiring
for computer terminals placed in all labs and
offices. "This is a very fully wired building,"
said Professor Donald E. Troxel, whose re-
search in Computer-Aided Fabrication sys-
tems requires this. "From any office or lab
people can access our new VAX 785 computer
or any of dozens of other computers on
campus."

Paul Maciel is the Technical Manager of
ICL. "We have ordered most of the equipment
and some has been delivered already. We are
in the process of installing it and trying it out.
By next spring we expect to have installed all
the eq uipment necessary to process semi-
conductor wafers, from starting material right
through to testing and packaging."

The MTL is already getting organized, ac-
cording to Antoniadis. "We have a' policy
committee and two task committees at work,
one for overseeing the base line technology for
ICL, and the other to operate TRL."

"Setting up this laboratory complex was
expensive" Professor Adler said. "Without
the support of both the federal government
and a group of private companies, we would
not have been able to pull it off. We are
grateful to them all." The t.otal cost exceeded
$21,000,000. "But now, we have an educational
and research facility second to none among
universities in the world. The combination of
submicron structures technology and IC proc-
essing in the same building is very powerful.
We can undertake research that can only be
dreamed about elsewhere."

Dean of Engineering Gerald L. Wilson, who
promoted this project actively when he was
head of the department, agreed, "This facility
greatly increases our capabilities in V}§I and
the related technologies and applications, so
that truly interdisciplinary projects can be
undertaken."

Professor Penfield said it is the role ofMRC
to see that these interdisciplinary opportuni-
ties are not missed. "We run several activities
to promote interaction and a sense of com-
munity within the microsystems effort."
Barbara B. Lory, assistant to the director of
MRC, said that these include "a weekly VLSI
Seminar Series, an Institute-wide VLSI Memo
series, semiannual research reviews, and a
biannual university-oriented VLSI Conference.
These events are all open to the public. The
next VLSI Research Review is scheduled for
Monday, Dec. 16. The next VLSI conference is
April 7-9, 1986: The VLSI seminars are held
each Tuesday afternoon and are announced
in Tech Talk."

Professor Moses said that the effort in
microsystems "has been the major initiative
of the Electrical Engineering and Computer
Science Department for the past seven years.
We are very pleased to see it reach this stage,
and we look forward to exciting new results in
the MTL and MRC."

Nominations?
Professor Gene M. Brown, dean of the

School of Science, has issued a call for
nominations for the Science Council Prize
for excellence in undergraduate teaching.

The prize recognizes outstanding in-
structional performance and is intended
to emphasize the importance the Science
Council places on teaching. Those eligible
include any faculty member in the School
of Science who has achieved distinction
in his or her teaching. The prize carries a
$5,000 honorarium.

Nominations may be made by any
member of the community by March 28.
The Science Council will select the re-
cipient based on the advice of a nomi-
nating committee composed of Professors
Vernon Ingram (chairman), Robert
Alberty, Francis Low and James
Munkres.

Auditions scheduled
for Anouilh play

An audition call has gone out for the MIT
Dramashop's major lAP production, which
will be The Cavern by French playwright
Jean Anouilh.

There are roles for six women and ten men
plus two children in this play, written in
modem times but set in the late 19th century
as an exploration of the murder mystery
melodramas prevalent at that time.

"It's a stunning play dramatically," said
Dr. Robert N. Scanlan, director of drama. One
of the characters is the author of the play who
constantly intrudes on the play,· even re-
winding it entirely at one point. The central
character is a cook who is murdered and then
brought back to life as the author tries another
approach to the dilemma he is creating.

The "cavern" in the title is the below stairs
habitation of a cast of servants to an aristocrat
family who live in .luxurioua surroundings
upstairs.

Dr. Scanlan has decided to introduce a new
element to the play through use of a live small
orchestra to accompany and heighten the
melodramatic elements. The orchestra will be
conducted by Jane Coppock, associate pro-
fessor of music, who will design and arrange
the music.

In addition to actors, the production is open
to other assistants and participants in design
and all backstage technical aspects.

All those interested in auditioning or helping
in other ways should appear at auditions to be
held in Kresge Little Theatre at 7:30pm on
December 2 in Kresge Little Theatre and in
Rm 9-130 on December 3 and 4. Information:
x3-2877.

The play will be staged on two consecutive
weekends at the end of January.

Buttrick recital
scheduled Nov. 23.....

Pianist John Buttrick, associate professor
of music, will present a recital in Kresge
Auditorium on Saturday, Nov. 23, at 8;30pm,
as part of the MIT Faculty Series. Admission
is free and open to the public. .

The program will feature Mozart's Fantaisie
and Sonata in eMinor, K. 475, 457; Six Pieces
from Dreams by the Fireside, Op, 143 by
Reger; Beethoven's Sonata No. 28 in A, Op.'
101; Debussy's Voiles; Ravel's Une Barque
sur l'ocean; and Chopin's Barcarolle, Op. 60.

Professor Buttrick will spend the spring
semester in Europe, primarily inSwitzerland,
concertizing and giving seminars for pianists
and piano teachers.

His most recent recordings on the Swiss
label, Jecklin, include Beethoven Sonatas Op.
109 and 110, Op. 312 and Op, 57; Brahms'
Piano Pieces; Strauss' Enoch Arden; Reger's
Piano Pieces Op, 45 and Op, 143; Brahms and
Schubert Lieder with Elisabeth Speiser; and
~he Reger Piano Trio, Op. 102 to be released in
the spring.

South African intern learns library skills
(continued from page 1)

ture, no useful books. And we blacks have no
money to buy books. We are referred to as not
having a love for reading. But I do not see this
as becoming possible when we are not exposed
to good literature to give us a clear and full
insight of reading," she said.

A building to house her collection would be
ideal, she said. She doubts, however, if she
will be able to obtain one. "I may have to start
a personal collection in my house and as time
goes by raise more funds. I want black children
to learn to develop a love for literature. I also
want black children to learn to read leisurely
on their own, be exposed to books at an early
age to open the way for their future usage of
literature. I was not exposed to good literature
-I learned it the hard way."

Ms. Seromo said she is not from a "very
educated family." Her mother is an elementary
school teacher and her father is a laborer. She
has two brothers, one is in high school and the
other works.

When asked about communication with her
family, she noted how careful she must be.
"All phone calls to South Africa are taped-
coming in and out," she warned.

She graduated from the University of
Zululand (one of South Africa's three black
universities), where she received a bachelor of
library science degree with psychology and
library science as her majors. "Many blacks,"
she said, "cannot afford to go to a university."
Even grade school costs money for blacks, she
said.

"College in South Africa is different than it
is here. In South Africa, you must go to college
right from high school and you must start
your major courses right away. Our curriculum
is so structured that I could not take any
course not in the humanities department.
There are also no activities on campus. We
just go to class and study," she noted.' Her
course of study was extended to four years,
but others, she said, including the social work
and science program, only last three years. .

She came to the United States as a Fulbright
Fellow when one of her professors-who was
from California suggested she apply to
Simmons College or UCLA." She applied and
received the MLS degree from Simmons this
past August.
. Ms. Seromo believes her experience at MIT
is valuable. "I should have arranged to stay
here for a few more months," she lamented.

"In school I was only taught theory, which
is good, but I didn't have enough practice. I
think my experience here will help me deal
with problems 1 may encounter back home,"
she said.

She may have a job at a black academic
library.

Although Ms. Seromo will be at MIT until
November 29, books or money to complete her
dream can be forwarded to Julian Green, head
of the Science Library. or Hope Brand, secre-
tary, Rm 14S-132, or call x3-1294.


